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Abstract
This thesis investigates how differential human factors, such as demography and per-
sonality, are related to actual individual behavior. Within this broad context, this work
addresses the prevailing lack of real behavior in the scientific field of psychology and
differential-/social psychology in particular. Furthermore, this work provides an intro-
duction to the practice of data-logging as a promising alternative to self-reports for the
collection of behavioral data. Additionally, we introduce new data-analytical concepts
from the field of machine learning in order to appropriately handle large and noisy
datasets, such as technical logs. To illustrate these concepts we provide three empiri-
cal studies, using behavioral logging procedures. In the first study we report on data
obtained in a virtual automotive driving simulation. Using these data, we demonstrate
how individual driving patterns can be used to predict driver gender with high accu-
racy from basic automotive driving logs. Additionally, we provide information about
the most important variables associated with male and female driving styles. Two
additional studies utilize a specially designed Android application, to automatically
collect behavioral user data in a privacy protecting manner from participants private
smartphones. The second study describes how most stable mobile application usage
on smartphones can be predicted from individual personality and demography scores
and highlights implications for personality sensitive recommender systems. The third
study demonstrates how individual personality can potentially be predicted, using a
wide range of user interactions, with a machine learning approach. Finally, we dis-
cuss the reported results within the context of previous research and highlight possible
implications of technological advancements for psychological science.
xvi Abstract
Zusammenfassung
Die vorliegende Dissertation beschäftigt sich damit, wie differentielle menschliche Fak-
toren wie Geschlecht und Persönlichkeit mit tatsächlichem individuellem Verhalten in
Verbindung stehen. Innerhalb dieses breiten Kontexts, thematisiert die vorliegende Ar-
beit das Fehlen von tatsächlichem Verhalten in der wissenschaftlichen Psychologie und
der Sozial- und Persönlichkeitspsychologie im Besonderen.
Als vielversprechende Alternative zu Selbstauskünften aus Fragebögen bietet diese
Arbeit eine Einführung in die Praxis des Datenloggings zur Erhebung von Verhaltens-
daten. Darüber hinaus werden neue Analysemethoden aus dem Bereich des maschi-
nellen Lernens vorgestellt, welche es ermöglichen, große Datensätze, effektiv zu analy-
sieren. Im Hauptteil dieser Arbeit, werden drei empirische Studien mit Datenlogging
vorgestellt.
In der ersten Studie wurde das Fahrverhalten von 145 Männern und Frauen in Form
von basalen Logging-Daten aufgezeichnet. Alle Teilnehmer fuhren für 20 Minuten auf
einer standardisierten Strecke, in einem virtuellen Fahrsimulator der AUDI AG. Aus
diesen basalen Fahrdaten wurden anschließend Variablen zu Beschleunigung, Geschwin-
digkeit, Pedalnutzung und Lenkwinkel extrahiert. Die extrahierten Variablen wur-
den anschließend verwendet um das Geschlecht neuer FahrerInnen aus Fahrdaten vor-
herzusagen. Hierbei wurde ein regularisiertes Elastic-Net Klassifikationsmodell mit 10
× 10 facher Kreuzvalidierung auf 70% der Daten trainiert. Die restlichen Daten (30%)
wurden verwendet, um die Vorhersagekraft des Modells zu testen.
Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass sich das Geschlecht von FahrerInnen, in durch-
schnittlich 81% neuer Fälle, erfolgreich vorhersagen lässt. Zusätzlich konnten für die
Prädiktion wichtige Variablen identifiziert werden. Vor allem Variablen mit Bezug zum
Beschleunigungsverhalten (Veränderung der Geschwindigkeit über die Zeit, Aktuation
des Gaspedals) waren wichtig um beide Geschlechter zu trennen. Diese Studie zeigt,
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dass bereits basale Fahrparameter Rückschlüsse auf das Geschlecht einer Person er-
möglichen. Abschließend werden Implikationen für adaptive, personalisierte Systeme
diskutiert. Zwei weitere Studien untersuchen explorativ das Potential einer Smart-
phone App zur automatischen Aufzeichnung von Verhaltensdaten in der Psychologie.
In der ersten der beiden Studien wurde untersucht, inwiefern die kategorielle Nut-
zung von Smartphone Applikationen zur Validierung von selbstberichteter Persönlich-
keit auf Faktoren- und Facettenniveau verwendet werden kann. Hierzu füllten insge-
samt 137 TeilnehmerInnen das Big Five Struktur Inventar (Arendasy, 2009) sowie einen
demographischen Fragebogen im Labor des Psychologie Departments aus. In einer
anschließenden Feldphase, wurden über 60 Tage hinweg pseudonymisierte Nutzungs-
daten auf den Smartphones der Personen aufgezeichnet.
Diese Nutzungsdaten wurden im Anschluss genutzt um die Häufigkeit der Ver-
wendung von Applikationen in 14 unterschiedlichen Kategorien zu berechnen. Die
Nutzungshäufigkeiten wurden anschließend als abhängige Variablen in Regressions-
modellen verwendet. Als Prädiktoren dienten die jeweils statistisch wichtigste Persön-
lichkeits- bzw. demographische Variable einer App-Nutzungskategorie.
Die Ergebnisse deuten darauf hin, dass insbesondere Ausprägungen in den Persön-
lichkeitsfaktoren Extraversion, Gewissenhaftigkeit und Verträglichkeit, sowie das Al-
ter und Geschlecht, die Nutzung von Apps in mehreren Kategorien vorhersagen. Es
zeigten sich jedoch kaum Unterschiede zwischen Persönlichkeitswerten auf Faktoren
und Facetteniveau. Diese Studie zeigt wie automatisch generierte Nutzungsdaten von
Smartphones potentiell zur Validierung von Selbstauskunftsfragebögen genutzt wer-
den können. Außerdem bieten diese Ergebnisse neue Einblicke in die Manifestation
von Big Five Persönlichkeitsdimensionen im alltäglichen Verhalten.
In der anderen der beiden Studien wird exemplarisch demonstriert wie sich Smart-
phone Nutzungsparameter potentiell zur Erkennung von Persönlichkeitsausprägun-
gen verwenden lassen. Zusätzlich zu den Appnutzungsparametern aus der vorheri-
gen Studie wurde aus der Vielzahl an Nutzungsparametern insgesamt 679 Prädiktor-
variablen extrahiert und zur Vorhersage von Big Five Persönlichkeitsausprägungen auf
Faktoren und Facettenebene verwendet. Die Prädiktoren umfassten die groben Verhal-
tensbereiche: Kommunikation, Mobilität, App-Nutzung, Aktivität bei Tag und Nacht,
Kameranutzung, Musikkonsum und generelle Smartphonenutzung.
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Zur Persönlichkeitsvorhersage wurden Faktoren und Facettenwerte in "hoch" und
"nicht hoch" geteilt und in binären Klassifikationsmodellen vom Typ: Random Forest,
Gradient Boosting und Elastic Net verwendet. In allen Modellen wurde ein Nested-
Resampling Ansatz verwendet. Dies zielte darauf ab, Overfitting im Training des Al-
gorithmus und Überschätzung der Vorhersagegüte zu verhindern. Die Vorhersage von
Persönlichkeitsausprägungen erwies sich generell als schwierig und erreichte nur in
den beiden Facetten Pflichtbewusstsein und Bedachtsamkeit, der Big Five Dimension
Gewissenhaftigkeit, eine überzufällige Vorhersagegenauigkeit.
Korrelationen und Kennzahlen der Variablengüte weisen darauf hin, dass Variablen
mit Bezug zur zeitlichen Varianz und Regelmäßigkeit von Events besonders prädik-
tiv für die beiden Facetten sind. Abschließend werden die gefundenen Ergebnisse im
Zusammenhang bisheriger Studien aufgearbeitet und diskutiert.
Im vorliegenden Kontext zeigen diese Studien, dass differentielle menschliche Eigen-
schaften wie Demographie und Persönlichkeit mit objektiven Verhaltensdaten assozi-
iert sind. Mit Einschränkungen können diese Assoziationen genutzt werden, um Vorher-
sagen über Persönlichkeit und Verhalten zu treffen. In diesem Sinne könnte Datenlog-
ging als mögliche Alternative zu Selbstberichten über Verhalten genutzt werden um
psychometrische Tests zu validieren, kritische Verhaltensmuster vorherzusagen (z.B.
depressive Episoden) und technische Systeme besser an einzelne Personen anzupassen.
Zusätzlich könnten Methoden aus dem Bereich des maschinellen Lernens, robustere
und praktisch anwendbarere Modelle für psychologische Fragestellungen ermöglichen.
xx Zusammenfassung
Chapter 1
Introduction
The American Psychological Association (APA) defines psychology as the study of the
mind and behavior (APA, 2016). Although aspects of the mind such as feelings, emo-
tions, and motivations are important for psychological science, solely behavioral influ-
ences of these aspects become evident and tangible (Furr, 2009). For this reason, the
investigation and understanding of behavior is often formulated as the main goal of
psychologists (APA, 2016).
However, frequent research practices in the field do not exactly hold up to this defi-
nition. In fact, different researchers have repeatedly criticized the absence of real behav-
ior as well as the ambivalent usage of the term "behavior" (Baumeister, Vohs, & Funder,
2007; Fleeson, Gallagher, Carolina, & Gallagher, 2009; Furr, 2009; Lewandowski Jr &
Strohmetz, 2009; Poorthuis, Thomaes, Denissen, van Aken, & Orobio de Castro, 2014;
Vazire & Mehl, 2008). For a definition of behavior, see (Furr, 2009).
In this work we investigate how psychological science can use modern sensor and
network technologies collect data about actual behavior and how these data can be re-
lated to individual differences such as gender and personality (G. Miller, 2012; Yarkoni,
2012). In contrast to most literature in psychological science, this work focuses on ac-
tual behavior in contrast to self-reported measures of individual behavior.
Initially, we provide an excerpt of relevant literature with focus on the Big Five per-
sonality theory and elaborate on research methods for behavioral data in psychological
science, such as self-reports and behavioral observation. Additionally, the collection of
behavioral data logs from mobile devices will be described as a possible supplement to
these two approaches. Additionally, we will provide a brief overview of new, promising
methodological tools from the field of Machine Learning that could aid psychological
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research in the prediction of criteria (e.g., behavior).
The main contribution of this dissertation however consists of three empirical stud-
ies, focusing on associations between automatically generated traces of behavior and
big five personality as well as demography. In the first study we investigate automotive
driving behaviors as manifested in data logs, obtained from a virtual driving simulator.
We illustrate how prediction modeling techniques, introduced later in Section 1.3, can
be used to predict driver’s gender from log-data, and report on the importance of the
most predictive variables. The second and third study utilize smartphones as gathering
tools for behavioral data and illustrate in a similar fashion how behavioral outcomes are
related to personality traits and how personality factors can potentially be recognized
from usage data. We conclude with a discussion about possible implications this and
similar work could have on psychological science.
1.1 The Big Five Personality Theory
The overarching description of people’s personality has been a persevering challenge
in empirical psychology. For this purpose, many different models of personality have
been proposed (John, Naumann, & Soto, 2008). Partially these models were propos-
ing consistent dimensions of personality, partially they were lacking common ground -
focusing on different aspects (John et al., 2008).
Though, since its emergence in the late 90s, the Big Five personality trait theory
(P. T. Costa & McCrae, 1992; Goldberg, 1981) has been established as the most promi-
nent personality theory in psychological science. The Big Five model was created with
an psycholexical approach (Allport & Odbert, 1936; Norman, 1963). The basic idea
behind this approach is that relevant personality phenotypes are manifested in natural
language and that a words prevalence in a language use corresponds with its impor-
tance as an attribute (for a detailed overview of the model’s history, see DeRaad and
Boele (2000)).
The model describes people’s tendencies of behavior and attitudes on five broad di-
mensions that hierarchically consist of several sub-facets. The broad factors describe
the dimensions extraversion-introversion, emotional stability-neuroticism, agreeable-
ness, conscientiousness, and openness or intellect. However, naming of these dimen-
sions varies slightly across different personality questionnaires. The model has been
intensively studied, replicated and used as basis for many personality questionnaires
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(Arendasy, 2009; P. T. Costa & McCrae, 1992; Gosling, Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003; R. R.
McCrae, Costa Jr., & Martin, 2005; Rammstedt & John, 2007).
Extraversion The dimension extraversion-introversion corresponds to an individual’s
outgoing tendency in the form of behavior as well as in its own experience. People with
extraverted personality enjoy the interaction with others and experience more positive
affect in general (Diener, Sandvik, Pavot, & Fujita, 1992; McNiel & Fleeson, 2006). Fur-
thermore extraverts tent to be enthusiastic and assertive about activities. They also tend
to get bored more easily in desolate situations and seek for external stimulation (Butt &
Phillips, 2008; Damrad-Frye & Laird, 1989; H. J. Eysenck, 1967).
High levels in extraversion are generally associated with engagement in behavior
(Hirsh, Deyoung, & Peterson, 2009) as well as the amount, and duration of positive
emotions (Asendorpf & Neyer, 2012). This tendencies can also be related to the behav-
ioral activation system (BAS) described in the reinforcement sensitivity theory (Gray &
McNaughton, 2003).
Introversion is defined as missing extraversion rather than the opposite of extraver-
sion. Therefore, people high on introversion enjoy spending time alone over spending
time with others but also enjoy social situations as much as extraverts (Diener et al.,
1992). However, in general they do experience less positive affect than extraverts (Lu-
cas & Baird, 2004). In contrast to shy people, introverts do not necessarily fear social
encounters.
Emotional Stability Another important personality dimension related to emotions is
the emotional stability-neuroticism dimension. Unlike the extraversion-introversion
dimension, it is related to the frequency and duration of negative feelings and emotions
(Asendorpf & Neyer, 2012). People with high emotional stability experience less feel-
ings of anxiety, depression. Furthermore emotional stability is associated with higher
tolerance for stress, frustrations, temptations, and the mastering of social situations.
Highly neurotic people experience more feelings of this kind. However, emotionally
stable people do not necessarily experience more positive emotions, as the prevalence
of these is rather related to the independent extraversion-introversion dimension. Neu-
roticism is also associated with the restraint from behavior (Hirsh et al., 2009). This
association could also be related to the Behavioral Inhibition System (BIS), described
by Grays biopsychological theory of personality (Gray & McNaughton, 2003). Differ-
ent levels of BIS activation, describe an individual’s response sensitivity to anxiety
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related stimuli in an given environment. Dependent on an individual’s sensitivity to
punishment and reward absence, BIS activation leads to the avoidance of unpleasant
events. Neuroticism was associated with a higher activity of the BIS (Boksem, Tops,
Kostermans, & De Cremer, 2008). However, as described by Gray and McNaughton
(2003), this relationship is additionally dependent on the respective position on the
extraversion-introversion dimension. Neuroticism is also the big five trait most closely
related to psychopathology (Ormel et al., 2013) and instable relationships (Malouff,
Thorsteinsson, Schutte, Bhullar, & Rooke, 2010; Ozer & Benet-Martínez, 2006).
Agreeableness The big five factor agreeableness describes how cooperative and so-
cially harmonic a person is. Most five factor model questionnaires include subfacets in
relation to trust, genuineness, helpfulness, modesty, and tender-mindedness. Together
with the extraversion-introversion dimension, agreeableness is the big five personality
factor most important for interpersonal relationships and conflicts (Jensen-Campbell
& Graziano, 2001). Agreeable people generally get along better with others as they
show more respect to the interests and perspectives of other people (Jensen-Campbell
& Graziano, 2001).
Furthermore, they are more motivated to get along better with others and help even
without motivation (Graziano, Habashi, Sheese, & Tobin, 2007). People with low scores
in agreeableness are less concerned about the welfare of others and are less willing to
cooperate. Very low agreeableness scores can even be associated with manipulating
personality and dishonesty (Jakobwitz & Egan, 2006).
Conscientiousness As summarized by MacCann (MacCann, Duckworth, & Roberts,
2009), most studies investigating the main components of conscientiousness with the
psycholexical approach, discovered three common facets. Orderliness describes a per-
sons tendency to be thorough, careful, organized. Industriousness, a facet that describes
how prepared and self-disciplined a person is in relation to the achievement of duties
and work related goals. The third often discovered facet of conscientiousness describes
how reliable and responsible a person is. Less consistent facets of conscientiousness
include the tendency to pursue activities and goals consequently, and whether someone
prefers traditional/conventional values and behaviors over alternative and new ones
(MacCann et al., 2009). In general conscientious people describe themselves as effi-
cient, organized, and rather not as easy-going and disheveled. A large collection of
behaviors associated with conscientiousness was reported by Jackson et al. (2010). Fur-
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thermore, conscientiousness is the big five personality factor, most predictive for both
professional and academic performance (Barrick & Mount, 1991; Poropat, 2009).
Openness openness/intellect (DeYoung, 2015), openness to experience (R. R. McCrae
& Costa, Paul T., 1997) or simply openness is the big five personality dimension asso-
ciated with the ability and tendency to seek, detect, comprehend, and utilize as well
as appreciate complex and abstract novel information (DeYoung, 2015). People scoring
high on this factor are often found in creative and artistic professions (Barrick, Mount,
& Gupta, 2003). The openness, intellect or culture factor is also the big five dimen-
sion that has been subject to major debate in the literature, involving not only its name
(Matthews, Deary, & Whiteman, 2009). Like the other four personality dimensions, the
factor openness was statistically discovered through factor analysis.
However, researchers argued that the construct is not homogeneous enough and is
separable into a factor containing the NEO-PI-R facets Feelings, Aesthetics, and Fantasy
as well as additional one or two factors containing the other facets Ideas, Actions, and
Values (DeYoung, 2015; DeYoung, Grazioplene, & Peterson, 2012; Jang, Livesley, An-
gleitner, Riemann, & Vernon, 2002; Mussel, Winter, Gelléri, & Schuler, 2011). This
separation suggests that the openness construct consists of one rather stable factor re-
sembling affinity with artistic aspects like feelings fantasy and aesthetics as well as other
aspects accumulating facets of intellect.
Despite the popularity of the big five model, controversy remains regarding the fac-
torial structure (Eysenck, Hans J., 1991), the ability of behavioral prediction (Mischel,
2004), as well as the theoretical background (Block, 2010; H. J. Eysenck, 1992). Vari-
ous studies found different numbers of factors, enumerating one (Saucier, Goldberg, &
Institute, 2001), two (DeYoung, 2006; Saucier et al., 2001), three (H. J. Eysenck, 1997;
H. Eysenck, 2013; Saucier et al., 2001), six (Deary, 1996), seven (Saucier et al., 2001),
eight (Tellegen & Waller, 2008), and 16 factors (Cattell & Mead, 2003), highlighting the
disunity in the field. However, it is also important to note that not all of these factor
resolutions claim to grasp an exhausting description of human personality.
One big point of criticism in relation to the big five model is its derivation which is
purely based on factor analysis. Although this approach is methodologically reasonable
(and we do not share this particular point of criticism), it misses an universal solution
for model choice in the case of multiple models. Furthermore, the big five model has
also been criticized for a lack of grounding in theory as factors were identified based on
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statistical relationships. In relation to the big five model, debate remains whether the
factors of agreeableness and conscientiousness should be better combined to one (Aluja,
Garcia, & Garcia, 2002; Eysenck, Hans J., 1991; H. J. Eysenck, 1992).
More recent research has utilized correlations between big five factors in order to ex-
tract higher order meta-factors. One group of researcher around Colin G. DeYoung sug-
gested that the factors conscientiousness, emotional stability and agreeableness can be
combined to a single factor Stability and the factors extraversion and openness/intellect
formed a second factor - Plasticity (DeYoung, 2006). This higher model does not com-
pete with the classical big five model, as with the exception of emotional stability it does
not capture a large amount of big five variance (DeYoung, 2006). Still, both metafactors
seem to be predictive for the engagement and restraint of behaviors (Hirsh et al., 2009).
1.2 Collection of Behavioral Data in Psychology
1.2.1 The Questionnaire Approach
In psychology, and especially in personality- and social psychology, the most frequently
used approach to the collection of latent variables (e.g., Big Five Personality) is the use of
standardized and normed self-report questionnaires (Baumeister et al., 2007; Paulhus
& Vazire, 2007; Poorthuis et al., 2014). Dependent on the latent criteria to be measured
and the type of test, sentences, short phrases or adjectives are used as items.
Self-report questionnaires offer a series of benefits for researchers. In general they
are easy to administer and analyze, efficient, and offer economic advantages over other
methods (Furr, 2009; Paulhus & Vazire, 2007). Furthermore, they offer the opportu-
nity to gain insights into people’s inner states, attitudes, and motivational aspects of
behavior (Paulhus & Vazire, 2007). Therefore, a wide range of thoughts, feelings and
behaviors can theoretically be collected within a relatively short period of time. This
assumption however only holds if a respondent’s answers actually correspond to their
true feelings, thoughts, and behaviors and that people consciously or unconsciously
provide correct information about themselves.
As this is not the case, the self-report method was also associated with a serious
of caveats and problems (Paulhus & Vazire, 2007; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, & Podsakoff,
2012; Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 2013). Response styles such as the social desirable (Paul-
hus, 1991), acquiescent and extreme responding (Baumgartner & Steenkamp, 2001)
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have been shown to exert non-trivial influences on results of personality questionnaires.
See Vaerenbergh and Thomas (2013) for a review.
Furthermore, these response styles can also be triggered in specific situations such
as job interviews. The term faking refers to the deliberate action of providing answers
that are expected to portray one-self in a most positive or beneficial way (Arendasy,
Sommer, Herle, Schützhofer, & Inwanschitz, 2011).
Often self-report methods are also used to question people about previous behav-
iors. This approach can be problematic as people often simply do not remember their
behaviors and seem to be bad at providing estimations about how often they engage in
certain activities (Boase & Ling, 2013; Gosling, John, Craik, & Robins, 1998; Kobayashi
& Boase, 2012; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). Although it is possible
to brief people in order to make them more aware of their behaviors, this might also
alter the investigated behaviors in the first place.
In order to tackle memory-related influences on self-reports and to collect data about
situation-behavior contingencies, experience sampling methods (ESM) were invented.
In ESM studies, participants are required to fill out short questionnaires, surveys or
other self-reports after regular time periods or when certain conditions are met (e.g.,
a certain threshold of environmental noise is exceeded). This provides both finer data
granularity as well as information about consistency, and variation of self-reported be-
havior. Current computerized approaches can also provide information about the lo-
cation and the time a question was answered. Beyond that, ESM data is affected by
the same limitations as classical self-reports (Furr, 2009). See Trull and Ebner-Priemer
(2013) for a current review of the methodology.
Self-report questionnaires aiming at the assessment of latent psychological variables
must be validated in order to test whether the obtained measures are descriptive of
the investigated construct (Funder, 2012). The comparison of self-ratings with others-
ratings as well as others-others comparisons provide indications for the validity of a
particular self-report measure. However, there is broad consensus in the science com-
munity that the ultimate criterion for validity is the prediction of behavior and out-
comes (Funder, 2012; Ozer & Benet-Martínez, 2006). If, for example self-rated person-
ality can predict life outcomes typically associated with a particular personality trait,
this provides strong support for the validity of the test.
Unfortunately, self-proclaimed validation studies frequently use self- or others- re-
port questionnaires about past behavior instead of actually recorded behavior (Jackson
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et al., 2010; R. R. McCrae & Costa, 1987). However, this approach is problematic as self-
report questionnaires about past behavior, are expected to exert the same potentially
biasing influences on obtained measures as on the questionnaire they are being used
as an validation method for. With regard to the investigation of behavioral manifesta-
tions of personality, this is troubling as no actual behavior is ever recorded at any time
in the validation process (Baumeister et al., 2007; Furr, 2009; Poorthuis et al., 2014).
Furthermore, some studies show that in fact large measurement errors are present in
self-report measures about behavior (Boase & Ling, 2013; Kobayashi & Boase, 2012).
Nevertheless, self-report assessment of latent traits, until now, remains the well-
beaten path in personality and social psychology.
1.2.2 Behavioral Observation
In addition to self-report questionnaires, the direct observation of actual individual
behavior is the most obvious method for behavioral data collection. Most behavioral
observation studies are conducted in a standardized or controlled environment and
behaviors are video or audio recorded. Subsequently, recorded behaviors are coded by
(ideally) independent raters for analysis (Furr, 2009).
The method of behavioral observation is based on the notion that personality traits
are manifested in behavior and that characteristic behaviors can be consistently ob-
served across time and situations (e.g., conscientious people are acting reliable on both
Monday and Thursday, at home and at work). Furthermore, it is assumed that people
with higher scores in a latent trait (e.g., conscientiousness) should exert typical behav-
iors more frequently than people with low scores in the trait. This aspect of personality
manifestation in aggregated frequencies of relevant behavior has originally been pro-
posed in the Act-Frequency Approach (AFA) Buss and Craik, 1983. While Buss himself
had to rely on the aggregation of self-reports in his study, he already stated that one
day the systematic monitoring of individual behavior over standard periods of time
will eventually enable the analysis of manifest dispositions (like personality). However,
due to its reliance on retrospective self-reports and the intention to mark behaviors as
prototypical for a certain latent trait the AFA has become unpopular in psychological
science (Block, 1989; Fleeson et al., 2009; Gosling et al., 1998).
Unlike self-reports, behavioral observations are not as biased by response styles
(Furr, 2009) as actual behavior is observed and not reported. Furthermore, behavioral
observation offers the possibility to observe behavior in real-time, greatly eliminating
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the memory bias of self-reports. Behavioral observation also offers the possibility to
observe multiple behaviors simultaneously.
Behavioral observation studies, formerly popular in personality and social psychol-
ogy (Gerard & Mathewson, 1966; Haney, Banks, & Zimbardo, 1973; Milgram & Van den
Haag, 1978), are only sparsely found in psychological publications nowadays (Baumeis-
ter et al., 2007). Developmental psychology seems to be a lonely exception to this
trend, due to the fact that subjects cannot be burdened with self-report questionnaires.
Baumeister et al. (2007) argues that this absence of direct behavioral investigations and
the embrace of self-report studies have possibly been initiated by the cognitive revolu-
tion in the 1980ies and has prevailed ever since.
Although the lack of studies investigating actual behavior has to be highlighted,
there also exists a series of major difficulties associated with the method of classical be-
havioral observation. First of all, behavioral observation is expensive in terms of money,
time, and manpower. In classical observation studies, performed in a controlled labo-
ratory situation, usually triggering, recording, and especially behavioral coding and
consequent data analysis (e.g videos) can be very demanding. Furthermore, rigorous
planning and execution of such a study can take a very long time and require specially
trained personnel (Furr & Funder, 2009). Another difficulty in the practice of behav-
ioral observation lies in the standardized identification and categorization of relevant
behaviors. Therefore, a suitable coding system for behaviors must be adapted or specif-
ically developed.
Additionally, ethical considerations often make it impossible to conduct behavioral
observation of relevant criteria. For example, it would be ethically problematic to in-
vestigate cheating behavior of people living in a stable relationship with regard to their
personality. Furthermore, former behavioral observation studies (e.g., Milgram and
Van den Haag (1978)) would not be possible today for ethical considerations. Beyond
that, it is often not possible to observe peoples behavior without them knowing. There-
fore, the act of observation itself might alter the observed behaviors by inducing self-
presentation effects (e.g., people would probably not show cheating behavior when be-
ing observed).
As behavioral observation studies are mostly conducted in controlled lab settings,
the generalizability and ecological validity of the obtained results is to be questioned.
To sum up, these difficulties make behavioral observation studies often simply unfea-
sible and do not conform well with currently common research practices of frequent
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publication. However, both, self-reports and behavioral observation bear methodologi-
cal difficulties as well as distinct advantages. Therefore, if a most accurate assessment
of latent traits is desired, a combination of self and others ratings as well as behavioral
observation is desired.
This work shows possibilities of how large amounts of behavior-related data can be
gathered and can be related to criteria such as demography and personality. We do not
advance the view that self-report measures are not an important and valuable part of
research in social sciences. However, we pledge for an increased incorporation of new
behavioral measures to complement data obtained via self-reports.
1.2.3 Data Logging
Social science researchers have been using mobile electronic devices for about 20 years
(Mehl, Pennebaker, Crow, Dabbs, & Price, 2001; G. Miller, 2012) for data collection
purposes. Personal digital assistants (PDAs) as well as electronically activated recorders
(EAR) have been utilized in conversation analysis (Mehl & Pennebaker, 2003), experi-
ence sampling (Hektner, Schmidt, & Csikszentmihalyi, 2007) and diary studies (Bolger,
Davis, & Rafaeli, 2003). However, as these devices are expensive and require special
programming, the collective, automatized recording of large data samples as well as
the related analysis of data has remained a challenge for many researchers in social
sciences.
However, rapid developments in digital technology, such as the rapid miniaturiza-
tion of electronics (Moore, 2006), the price inflation of electronics, as well as their capa-
bilities in terms of available sensors, processing power, and connectivity could make the
collection of research data has much easier (G. Miller, 2012; Yarkoni, 2012). Further-
more, the availability of extremely capable consumer electronics makes it unpractical
to use expensive, inconvenient, and specially programmed devices for data collection.
Mobile phones for example have rapidly developed from normal phones to phones with
additional features to extremely capable mobile computers with the option to place
calls. Therefore, the alternative to the use of specifically programmed devices for data
collection in small samples is the use of peoples private devices.
Furthermore, modern operating systems incorporate large numbers of Application
Programming Interfaces (APIs). APIs allow developers to access hardware in a standard-
ized way, making sensors accessible to developers (Google, 2016b). These are capable
of grasping a wide range of changes in environmental parameters and can be used to
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Figure 1.1: Smartphone Log Data
Figure 1.1: Smartphone Log Data obtained with the Android logging app used in
Sections 2.2 and 2.3. Events of phone usage are visible with GPS location and
timestamp.
create timestamped event data (logs). Those can in return be used to calculate variables
that provide information about an individual’s behavior along time and locations. See
Figure 1.1 for an example.
Outgoing calls on a mobile can for example be aggregated and correlated with ex-
traversion scores (Montag et al., 2014). The average time of the first log event per day
provides an approximation of when a person gets up in the morning. This information
could then be used to predict conscientiousness in a new sample. We will elaborate on
that in Section 2.3.
Furthermore, these developments make it possible to conduct studies with much
larger sample sizes using off-the-shelf consumer technology at low cost. Only the de-
velopment of a mobile application is necessary in order to retrieve information from
and to send content to a personal smartphone. Furthermore, this approach theoreti-
cally allows for worldwide, unobtrusive data collection in an ecologically valid form, at
little cost in personnel and money.
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1.3 Predictive Modeling
In this section, we briefly describe the in psychology not yet commonly used Predictive
Modeling techniques. The concepts introduced here are helpful in order to better un-
derstand data analysis in Section 2. Although the terms Machine Learning, Statistical
Learning and Predicitve modeling are used interchangeably, we will use the term predic-
tive modeling throughout this chapter for the sake of consistency. As this chapter repre-
sents only a very brief introduction, the interested reader is advised to consult (James,
Witten, Hastie, & Tibshirani, 2013; Kuhn & Johnson, 2013), or even (Aggarwal, 2015;
Hastie, Trevor and Tibshirani, Robert and Friedman, Jerome, 2009) for more detailed
information. In general the collected information in this chapter consists of extracts
from two introductory books about predictive modeling (James et al., 2013; Kuhn &
Johnson, 2013).
1.3.1 Prediction and Inference
Statistical modeling generally follows two main motivations: the gain of information
(inference) and the prediction of outcomes (Breiman, 2001). In both cases the associa-
tion of the vector of input variables X (independent variables) with the vector of output
variables Y (dependent variables) is investigated. As Breiman describes in his famous
article (Breiman, 2001), two different approaches exist in the field of statistical model-
ing.
On the one hand, the classical data modeling culture in which the relationship be-
tween X and Y is assumed expressible as a stochastic model (e.g., linear regression
model). On the other hand, algorithmic modeling culture, where analyses are not al-
ways based on specific distributional assumptions (e.g., gaussian normal distribution).
Algorithmic modeling only assumes that the sample is taken from some sort of un-
known multivariate distribution and that the real relationship between X and Y is as-
sumed to be complex and unknown (Breiman, 2001). Hence, algorithmic modeling cul-
ture tries to find a function f (X) that uses X in order to predict the outcome variables
Y.
In psychology the most common motivation for data analysis so far has been sta-
tistical inference, for example identification of behavioral underpinnings in the form
of human understandable models (e.g., if X increases Y increases as well). Alterna-
tively, data can be analyzed in order to achieve a maximum of predictive performance
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with regard to the criterion variable (e.g., predicting Y from X using a function f (X)).
Although both approaches are mutually valuable, usually there exists a tradeoff. Ex-
plainable models (e.g., linear regression) often do not represent the reality of the X and
Y relationship, and highly predictive models (e.g., random forest) are often not intu-
itively understandable to humans.
Predictive modeling deals with the prediction of binary, categorical, or continuous
outcomes. Predictive models with binary (e.g., gender) and categorical (e.g., level of
education) outcome measures are referred to as classification tasks, models with con-
tinuous outcomes (e.g., salary) are referred to as regression tasks.
Furthermore, predictive models can be divided in supervised and unsupervised
learning tasks. In a supervised learning task for each instance of xi , i = 1, ..., n, there is
an associated response yi , whereas in unsupervised learning tasks (e.g., cluster analysis)
no information about yi responses is provided. In this section we will focus on super-
vised learning methods. Predictive modeling mostly follows a relatively fixed sequence
of analytical steps beginning with the pre-processing of the data, training of an algo-
rithm and concluding with the evaluation of predictive performance. We will elaborate
on these steps in the upcoming sections.
1.3.2 Pre-processing
At the beginning of most data analysis endeavors, the data has to be first pre-processed,
so algorithms can be trained on it. This process typically involves several steps. The
order of these steps is not fixed and depends on the type of data and the research in-
tentions. Often, data is not in the right format, has missing values or is provided in the
form of continuous timestamp data, data logs, text, images and so on.
Data transformation can be useful in order to remove skewness, better describe vari-
ance in the data or handle outliers. Centering and scaling of a variable (commonly
known as z-transformation) induces a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one to
the respective variable1. Some models (e.g., regularization techniques, LASSO, ridge
regression, elastic net) require predictors to be on the same scale (Friedman, Hastie, &
Tibshirani, 2010). Data transformations can also be useful in order to remove signifi-
cant skewness from variables (e.g., violation of the normal distribution assumption). In
order to achieve this, data can be replaced by its log, square root, or inverse. Alterna-
tively, power transformations can be used to increase normality to a given variable.
1only if the standard deviation is used for scaling
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The Box-Cox transformation is a power transformation family that can help to in-
duce normality to a given variable (Box & Cox, 1964). In a similar fashion, the Yeo-
Johnson (Yeo & Johnson, 2000) transformation can also be applied on negative values of
X. Please also note that although the transformation of variables can be useful in many
instances, legitimate criticism has been expressed about unreflected practice of data
transformation (O’Hara & Kotze, 2010; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). Furthermore, data
transformations can also complicate interpretation of single values as the transformed
scale of variables does no longer correspond to the original units.
Outliers are defined as data points that are exceptionally different from the main-
stream of the remaining values of a given variable. They often induce problems in
models (especially with non-robust linear models) and can distort associations between
variables. However, care has to be taken not to hastily remove those in small samples
(often the case in psychological science) as they might indicate parts of not-yet sampled
subpopulations or tails of a not yet visibly skewed distribution. A good approach to this
problem is the use of robust statistical methods (Kafadar, 2003) such as the robust vari-
ance or the robust mean which are superior to their parametric counterparts in almost
all cases (Erceg-Hurn & Mirosevich, 2008). Winsorizing or trimming is one concrete
approach to the handling of univariate outliers (Erceg-Hurn & Mirosevich, 2008). In
trimming, values that are more extreme than a specified cutoff (e.g., lowest and highest
10% of values or z-transformed values greater than 3), are replaced with the maximum
or minimum of the remaining data points.
Another approach to outlier handling, is the spatial sign transformation that projects
all cases on a multidimensional sphere with equal distance to the center (Serneels, De
Nolf, & Van Espen, 2006). However, as this procedure goes beyond the scope of this
chapter we will not elaborate on it. For practices of outlier handling in high dimen-
sional data sets, see (Aggarwal, 2015).
Another problem that is encountered in almost all data sets, at varying degree, are
missing values. Initially, it is of interest to understand why data is missing. For exam-
ple, values could not have been recored in the first place or be related to the criteria
(e.g., missing GPS values in a phone-logging study could be related to the personality
of the user, a variable one might want to predict based on GPS data). Often missing
values are concentrated in single predictors and often this variable can be excluded as
a whole. The removal of single cases or even whole variables is not problematic in data
sets with many cases and predictors, however can be costly in small samples (as often
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prevalent in social sciences). As an alternative to the removal of cases with missing
values, empty data entries can be imputed. Therefore, the median, the expectation-
maximization value, or similar measures can be imputed in order to avoid loss of data
(Kuhn & Johnson, 2013; McLachlan & Krishnan, 1997).
In order to train a predictive model on the data, variables (term often interchange-
ably used with features) often have to be extracted or computed from the raw data set.
In text mining for example (Yarkoni, 2010), frequencies of certain words or word cat-
egories (e.g., nouns) could be extracted from a text. In natural language processing
(Mairesse, Walker, Mehl, & Moore, 2007) linguistic features such as pitch, loudness,
word use, speed could be extracted as numerical representations.
In the case of a very large number of initial variables, clusters and components of
commonly shared variance can be extracted from a large number of variables and again
used in the model. To achieve this, a principal component analysis (PCA), partial least
squares (PLS) or cluster analysis can be performed beside others. Once features have
been extracted, the data set ideally exists in the form of so called tidy data. Each row now
represents an observation and each column represents a variable or feature (Wickham,
2014).
In addition to the creation of predictors, uninformative predictors eventually have
to be removed from the data set. Highly intercorrelated predictors (collinearity, multi-
collinearity) or variables with little or no variation in the containing values are generally
referred to as uninformative predictors, as they do not add much new information (vari-
ance) to the data. Intercorrelated predictors, share common variance and can especially
cause problems with linear regression models.
The presence of collinearity can be identified by calculation of the variance inflation
factor (VIF) (Fox & Monette, 1992), however many modern predictive modeling soft-
ware offer special algorithms for the removal of uninformative predictors (Bischl et al.,
2016; Kuhn, 2015). Variables with little or no variance are expected to increase a mod-
els complexity and to cause problems during resampling, please see Section 1.3.4. In
general, the removal of uninformative predictors often improves fit and or stability of
prediction models.
1.3.3 Performance Evaluation & Overfitting
Prediction models are mostly categorized as either classification or regression problems.
Dependent on the type of problem, different measures exist in order to evaluate the
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accuracy of models. In both cases these measures somehow express towards which
degree the predicted outcome values ŷ differ from the actual outcome values y.
Regression
For regression problems, the most often used accuracy measure is the mean squared er-
ror (MSE).
MSE =
1
n
n∑
i=1
(yi − f̂ (xi))2 (1.1)
The MSE will be small when the actual values y are very close to the predicted val-
ues ŷ and very large if predictions and actual outcomes differ significantly. Equation
1.1 shows that the MSE becomes large when the sum of squared differences between
predicted and true score become larger. The MSE in Equation 1.1 is calculated on the
training data (the part of the dataset an algorithm is fitted on, details in Section 1.3.4)
and can be misguiding as an indicator for how well the model will predict new samples.
The reason for this is that modern data analysis algorithms can be very flexible and per-
fectly fit a model to a given dataset with minimal MSE. Problematically, very flexible
models often show worse prediction accuracy on new samples in comparison with more
general models. This effect is caused as a flexible model tries to catch all variation in the
data, including both, variations caused by the true relationship, as well as unsystematic
variation. As only the systematic variation in the data provides information of the true
relationship between the predictor variables and the criterion, the modeling of noise
causes false predictions on new samples. In this case MSE in the training and test set
deviates greatly. This effect is also called overfitting. Therefore, the MSE obtained from
new, independent test data is important in order to evaluate how well a model general-
izes. The test error can be estimated in several ways in order to obtain a more reliable
measure for how well an particular algorithm will extrapolate on new data. Some of
these approaches will be introduced in Section 1.3.4.
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Table 1.1: Confusion-Matrix
Response
Truth high nothigh
high 292 (TP) 178 (FP)
nothigh 246 (FN) 654 (TN)
Note: Confusion-matrix for the bi-
nary prediction task of personality
scores from Section 2.3; the high
cell numbers were induced by an ar-
tificial upsampling procedure.
Classification
In classification problems the outcome variable is categorical (multinomial) or binary
(binomial). Therefore, the MSE is not suitable for model performance evaluation. A
very common way to describe performance of a classification model is a simple confu-
sion matrix. The confusion matrix is a cross-table showing correspondence of real and
predicted class labels. The diagonal numbers represent correct classifications, the off-
diagonal cells contain misclassified cases. In Table 1.1 a confusion matrix of a binary
classification task is presented. In this example, cases are labeled as either "high" or
"not high". These labels refer to binned personality scores of the conscientiousness facet
sense of duty, predicted with a gradient boosting classification algorithm, tuned and
cross-validated with a nested resampling approach are visible. For details about this
classification task, see 2.3.
Accuracy =
number of correct classifications
number of all classifications
(1.2)
In addition to a confusion matrix, other performance measures can be computed.
The most basic measure is the accuracy rate (ACC). Considering the confusion matrix
in Table 1.1 we can calculate an accuracy score of 0.69 by summing up the diagonal
scores (292 + 654 = 946) and dividing them by the total number of cases (946/1370 =
0.69). Please note that the number of cases (1370) in this example has been increased
artificially by tenfold in order to enable better training of the algorithm.
Despite its intuitiveness, this measure is problematic for several reasons. Accuracy
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scores in unbalanced datasets (e.g., more cases labeled as "not high") are not really
meaningful. In Table 1.1, the "high" class (Nhigh = 470) has more cases than the "not
high" class (Nnothigh = 900). Simple classification of all cases to the bigger class would
result in an accuracy score of 0.66, without any predictive value. The percentage of the
most prevalent class is sometimes referred to "No-information rate" (NIR) or classifica-
tion baseline. For a binary classification task, this score is 0.5 with equal class sizes,
but can be considerably higher for unbalanced criteria. Therefore, a classifier with an
accuracy score above the NIR can be considered as reasonable when accurate prediction
of all classes is equally desirable.
The accuracy score is also problematic if the prediction of one class is more impor-
tant than the prediction of the other. For example, in cancer screening the consequences
can be much more fatal when a cancer case is missed than if a patient is falsely labeled as
cancerous and assigned to further examinations. In this case, the Sensitivity and Speci-
ficity measures as well as the Positive Predictive Value and the Negative Predictive Value
can be more informative about the desired performance of a classifier. These measures
take into account the prediction accuracy of the specific classes. In general true-positive
(TP), false-positive (FP), true-negative (TN) and false-negative (FN) classifications are
distinguished (see also Table 1.1). Using this differentiation it is possible to calculate
sensitivity, specificity, true positive and true negative predictive values of a classifier.
Sensitivity measures the proportion of positive cases that have been classified correctly
in the test set (people high in sense of duty and classified as such). Specificity measures
the proportion of correctly classified negative cases. Therefore, sensitivity and speci-
ficity can be used to calculate a balanced accuracy score. The true positive predictive
value measures the ratio of TPs in the total number of cases, classified as positive. The
true negative predictive value describes the ratio of TNs in the total number of cases,
classified as negative.
Sensitivity =
T P
T P +FN
(1.3)
Specificity =
TN
TN +FP
(1.4)
Balanced Accuracy =
Sensitivity + Specificity
2
(1.5)
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True Positive Predictive Value =
T P
T P +FP
(1.6)
True Negative Predictive Value =
TN
TN +FN
(1.7)
Furthermore, is it possible to also quantify predictions in the form of class probabil-
ities. Although generally a case with a class probability of 0.52 as well as another case
with a probability for the same class of 0.98 will both be classified in the same category,
the first case is classified with less confidence. Prediction probabilities are usually espe-
cially interesting in applications where not only the definite classification (e.g., 1 or 0 in
a binary task) but also the confidence of a decision is of importance, or wrong decisions
are very costly.
Often, it is difficult to train a classifier with both, high sensitivity and specificity.
However, a good way to illustrate both errors (and their relationship) is to plot them
against each another in a receiver operator characteristic curve (ROC), while varying
across hyperparameter settings. In Figure 1.2 the ROC curve of the gender classification
from Section 2.1 is visible. In this particular ROC curve, the threshold parameter (of
class probabilities) was tuned and the respective pairs of the true and false positive rate
are plotted.
A related measure is the area under the curve (AUC). AUC takes values between
0 and 1, with higher values being better. In a balanced binary classification task, a
classifier with random performance will have a AUC around 0.5. Therefore, a classifiers
performance can be considered as important if it scores well above 0.5.
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Figure 1.2: Receiver Operator Characteristic Curve
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Figure 1.2: ROC curve of the gender classifier in Section 2.1.
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The Bias-Variance Tradeoff
The relationship between the MSE in test and training set in relation to model flexibility
is the result of the Bias-Variance Trade-Off. Precisely the error (MSE) of a model can be
separated into three components (James et al., 2013).
E(yi − f̂ (xi))2 = V ar(f̂ (xi)) + [Bias(f̂ (xi))]2 +V ar(ε) (1.8)
In Equation 1.8, the term E(yi−f̂ (xi))2 represents the expected MSE of a method. The
part V ar(f̂ (xi)) refers to the variance of method - how flexible a model is in following
single data points. In other words, the variance of a method refers to the degree a model
would change when applied to a new set of data. Flexible models are usually high in
variance, therefore capable to describe complex non-linear relationships. However, they
are also likely to overfit.
Contrarily, simple models (e.g., linear regression) are rather unflexible and are likely
to underfit the data as they cannot catch the real relationships (bias). This part of the
error is described by the second term [Bias(f̂ (xi))]2 in Equation 1.8. The squared bias of
an method refers to how unable a model is to capture the true relationship of x and y.
Finally, the last part V ar(ε) refers to the variance of the irreducible error terms.
Therefore, more flexible models have higher variance and less flexible models have
more bias. Finding a model both low in bias and variance constitutes the main goal of
prediction modeling and will lead to high prediction accuracy in new samples. This
relationship is referred to as the Variance-Bias tradeoff.
1.3.4 Data Splitting & Resampling
Once the data is pre-processed and available in the right format, the most characteristic
part of the supervised learning method starts. A suitable algorithm has to be identified
and trained on a set of data in order to make predictions on a new dataset. For exam-
ple in Section 2.1 we trained an Elastic Net algorithm to recognize the drivers gender
from basic automotive driving parameters such as the maximum speed or the average
acceleration. In order to estimate how well this algorithm will extrapolate on a new
population of drivers (predict the gender of new drivers), we had to separate the model
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fitting process from the prediction process. At this point it cannot be overstated that the
fitting of a function must happen on one set of data and the performance evaluation on
another. This is important because as mentioned in Section 1.3.4, it is possible to the-
oretically train an algorithm that produces zero prediction error if training and testing
is performed only on one set of data. However, this will lead to massive overfitting.
Generally, it is of importance to provide enough data on which an algorithm can be
trained on but also to ensure that the used test-set is large enough in order to give an
realistic estimation of predictive performance on new samples. Since Mosier (1951),
at the latest, the psychological science community is aware that models that have been
fitted on a particular set of data cannot be predicted again on the very same set of data.
Fitted models in fact have to be cross-validated on a completely new set of data in order
to draw realistic conclusions about how well a particular model will generalize to the
population.
In an ideal case our sample consists of many subjects N with only a small number of
predictor variables X that are systematically related to our outcome variables Y. In this
case we could split our data in three parts: a training set, a testing set, and a validation
set. Furthermore, we could then train algorithms on the training set, obtain estimations
about the predictive ability through prediction on the test set and eventually test again
on the validation set after all modeling is completed.
However, in many cases (and especially in psychological studies) samples are often
not very large and one cannot afford the luxury of single data set splits. Furthermore,
there exists mounting evidence that single training-test-set splits with small samples
are not necessarily favorable as performance will vary greatly (due to the relatively
high probability of a single extreme case to be in either test or training set) (Bischl,
Mersmann, Trautmann, & Weihs, 2012; Molinaro, Simon, & Pfeiffer, 2005). Therefore,
the use of more sophisticated re-sampling techniques is advisable in order to make use
of the available data, in a most effective way and to get a more realistic picture about
the performance of a particular model.
Resampling techniques work similar to single training-test-set splits, but repeat this
procedure many times in order to train the algorithm on different subsets of the data
(recycling). The general idea remains the same: train on a subset of data, predict on an-
other, and aggregate performance estimations across all iterations. Several established
resampling techniques have been invented (Bischl et al., 2012) with differences in how
the dataset is split and which subsamples of the data are selected. In this section we
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Figure 1.3: 3-Fold Cross-Validation.
will introduce (Repeated) K-Fold Cross-Validation, Bootstrapping, Subsampling and Nested
Resampling, for more techniques, please refer to (Bischl et al., 2012; Kuhn & Johnson,
2013).
Classical k-fold Cross-Validation (CV) refers to the procedure of randomly splitting
a given dataset into k folds of roughly equal size, while using k − 1 folds for training
and the remaining fold for testing (prediction). This procedure is than repeated with
all other folds being the test set once (see Figure 1.3). Consequently, the k estimates of
performance are then summarized.
In the case of unbalanced samples (e.g., less females than males) it is helpful to use
stratified sampling when performing classification tasks. This ensures that roughly the
same ratio of cases with the respective attribute (e.g., male and female), with regard to
the original data set, is present in each of the k folds. In repeated cross-validation the
k random splits are performed several times and performance is aggregated across all
iterations. In general it is usually necessary to find a trade-off between computational
efficiency and bias reduction (difference between estimated and true predictive perfor-
mance of an model). In that sense, larger numbers of k lead to an continuous decrease
in bias and an simultaneous increases of computational efforts.
In the extreme case of leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) the number of k is
equal to the number of cases in the data set. This approach is usually computation-
ally burdensome (Bischl et al., 2012; Kuhn & Johnson, 2013), but can be performed
efficiently in some cases (Bischl et al., 2012). As performance between LOOCV and re-
peated CV is comparable (Molinaro et al., 2005), the latter should be preferred from the
perspective of computational efficiency.
Another well-known method for resampling is the Bootstrap. Bootstrapping refers
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Figure 1.4: Bootstrap resampling.
Figure 1.5: Subsampling.
to an equally distributed drawing of a sample from a data set with replacement (Efron
& Tibshirani, 1986), see Figure 1.4. Although, similar to CV, boostrap resampling uses
much higher numbers of k (e.g., 500) and the training set is of equal size as the complete
data set. Most notably, samples can be represented multiple times in the training and
test sets. As this can lead to overfitting in small samples, alternative approaches have
been proposed but will not be further discussed here (see Efron and Tibshirani (1997)
for details).
Subsampling or Monte-Carlo-Cross-Validation is very similar to the Boostrap method,
however samples are drawn without replacement, see Figure 1.5. As the bootstrap
method has been shown to be problematic with repeated measures, subsampling should
be preferred (see Bischl et al. (2012) for a discussion).
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Figure 1.6: Nested Resampling; hyperparamter tuning is performed in the respective
inner resampling iteration (4-fold CV), tuned paramters used for model evaluation in
the respectiv outer iteration (3-fold CV), mean predictive performance is calculated
across all outer resampling iterations.
In addition, unbiased estimation of prediction performance, resampling techniques
should also be used for the selection of important variables the tuning of model pa-
rameters and even the selection of suitable models. In these cases Nested Resampling
designs are necessary (Bischl et al., 2012). This is essential as for the determination of
optimal hyperparameter settings (see Section 1.3.4) and variable selection, as these can
mostly not be chosen without looking at the available data. When doing so, it is impor-
tant to keep test and training data separated. The basic idea behind nested resampling
is to perform parameter tuning, model selection, and variable selection in an inner re-
sampling loop while using an outer resampling loop for model evaluation. In Figure
1.6 such a nested resampling design is illustrated. Using this approach, the respective
training and test parts of the data set remain separated. The design consists of an outer
loop with 3-fold cross-validation and an inner loop with 4-fold cross-validation.
Feature Selection
An important part of predictive modeling that should be performed within resampling
is the selection of important variables for prediction of the criteria. In many cases, many
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predictor variables are available in a given data set. Not all of these variables X might
be effectively related to the outcome variables Y. Therefore, a valuable subset of the
available predictors must be chosen.
This challenge is continuously gaining importance as the availability of high dimen-
sional data sets is increasing rapidly. Feature selection is not only necessary in order to
make models less complex and more intuitively understandable, it is also required by
certain models (such as ordinary least squares regression) to have less predictor vari-
ables than cases. Furthermore, predictors with no informative value can affect model
performance negatively. Some models (such as the Elastic Net or tree based methods)
overcome this problem due to coefficient regularization and integrated feature selec-
tion.
In addition to models with integrated feature selection (e.g., Least Absolute Shrink-
age and Selection Operator (LASSO), Random Forest), separate procedures for feature
selection such as wrappers (forward, backward stepwise) or filters but also more sophis-
ticated techniques, such as genetic algorithms or simulated annealing can be applied.
See Chapter 19 in Kuhn and Johnson (2013) for a summary.
Model Tuning
In addition to the model fitting process during training of an algorithm, optimal tuning
parameters of models (hyperparameter) can be adjusted in order to optimize learning
efforts with respect to a criterion (e.g., maximize accuracy). These parameters define the
complexity of models and influence performance as well as can mostly not be calculated
with a simple formula and must be determined through resampling.
In penalized linear models (e.g., the LASSO) the shrinkage parameter λ can be
tuned in order to minimize the MSE during training. In tree-based ensemble methods
(Breiman, Friedman, Olshen, & Stone, 1984) (e.g., Random Forest, Gradient Boosting)
hyperparameters such as the number of trees, and the amount of variables considered
at each split (mtry) can be tuned. As stated before in Section 1.3.4 this procedure should
ideally happen during resampling.
Model Selection
In algorithmic modeling culture it is a common approach, to search for an algorithm
that predicts the outcome variables Y using the predictor variables X with a maxi-
mum of accuracy (Breiman, 2001). It is not uncommon to compare the performance
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of complex - Black-Box models (e.g., Random Forests, Neural Nets, Support Vector Ma-
chines) with simpler models (e.g., logistic regression or linear regression) and inves-
tigate whether they produce comparable results. If the same prediction accuracy is
achieved it mostly makes sense to prefer a simpler models for the sake of interpretabil-
ity. Modern statistical software such as the mlr R-package (Bischl et al., 2016) provide
convenience functions to achieve this.
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Chapter 2
Empirical Studies
This chapter reports on three studies investigating associations of automatically gener-
ated logs of behavior and individual differences. The first study shows how standard
driving parameters from automotive vehicles systematically vary with respect to gen-
der. Furthermore, we demonstrate how basal driving parameters can be used to predict
gender with high accuracy with a machine learning approach.
The second study focuses on the use of mobile applications on smartphones and de-
scribes how big five personality facets are predictive of app-usage frequencies in several
categories. The last study investigates how behavior-related features can be identified
from smartphone log data and modeled in a statistical learning setting in order to rec-
ognize individual personality scores with a machine learning approach. Study 2 and
3 studies are part of a larger research project, conducted at LMU between September
2014 and August 2015, initiated by myself.
2.1 Study 1: Gender Recognition from Automotive Driv-
ing Data
2.1.1 Abstract
The recognition and utilization of user-specific information is of increasing importance
in relation to modern recommender systems and adaptive user interfaces. Associated
with this trend is the increased need for privacy protecting measures in personalized
systems. This work demonstrates the possibility to recognize user-gender from auto-
motive driving data with high accuracy in an identity protecting manner. The analysis
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shows that variables in relation to acceleration, gas pedal actuation as well as situation
dependent driving speed are especially informative about driver gender. The results
and implications are discussed in relation to possible applications in adaptive user in-
terfaces and personalized systems. The following study corresponds to an enriched
version of the initially submitted yet published paper "Show Me How You Drive and I‚ll
Tell You Who You Are Recognizing Gender Using Automotive Driving Parameters" (Stachl
& Bühner, 2015).
2.1.2 Introduction
The capability to distinguish between both genders is an important ability in order to
interpret gender-sensitive social information and develops at an age of approximately
four (Martin & Halverson, 1981). Humans utilize a series of cues to identify other
peoples gender. Amongst features such as clothing and voice, humans recognize gender
from visual features like the face or body structures (Bruce et al., 1993).
Furthermore, these and other features have been intensively studied in order to train
statistical classifiers for automatic gender recognition (Abdollahi, Valavi, & Ahmadi
Noubari., 2009; Bekios-Calfa, Buenaposada, & Baumela, 2014; Cao, Dikmen, Fu, &
Huang, 2008; Hadid & Pietikäinen, 2009). Besides the characteristics described above,
people also infer other’s gender through observation of natural behavior for which gen-
der differences have been reported in various areas such as risk taking (Byrnes, Miller,
& Schafer, 1999), aggression (Knight, Guthrie, Page, & Fabes, 2002), and most fre-
quently in spatial abilities (Coluccia & Louse, 2004). Gender differences in behavior
can be partially explained by biological as well as evolutionary and socio-cultural fac-
tors. However, the missing consent concerning this topic is reflected in the still ongoing
nature-nurture debate (Eagly & Wood, 2013).
Analysis of user behavior for statistical recognition of demographics as well as psy-
chometrics has recently gained popularity, especially with regard to computer and web
technology. This development is directly related to great advances in mobile computing
technology and human computer interaction. Modern ubiquitous web and sensor tech-
nology exists in many every-day objects and makes it possible to unobtrusively collect
large amounts of behavioral data. Some researchers even refer to this new approach
as Psychoinformatics (Yarkoni, 2012) or Computational Social Science (Cioffi-Revilla,
2010).
In a previous study, Hu, Zeng, Li, Niu, and Chen (2007) used web browsing data
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to predict gender and age. Others utilized various data from mobile phones to predict
a multitude of demographic attributes (Zhong, Tan, Mo, & Yang, 2013). Results of
other researchers suggest that certain smartphone user behaviors as well as facebook
likes could possibly be used to even infer self reported big five personality traits (De
Montjoye, Quoidbach, Robic, & Pentland, 2013; Youyou, Kosinski, & Stillwell, 2015)
such as extraversion (Montag et al., 2014).
However, the analysis of behavioral driving data in the automotive context has been
largely neglected for the purpose of gender recognition. In relation to driving behav-
ior, previous research showed that traffic related mortality is higher for men than for
females in the majority of countries worldwide (Twisk, Bos, Shope, & Kok, 2013; Zhu,
Zhao, Coben, & Smith, 2013). These results are supported by other reports showing
that although young men describe themselves as better drivers they drive riskier, use
less safety equipment, and reported more risky driving behavior in comparison with
females (Barr et al., 2015; Fernandes, Hatfield, & Soames Job, 2010; Vardaki & Yannis,
2013). Whereas analysis of automotive driving parameters (speed, acceleration, steer-
ing angle etc.) previously focused on aspects like fuel consumption, exhaust emissions,
and mobility patterns (Brundell-Freij & Ericsson, 2005; Ericsson, 2000a, 2000b, 2001;
Nielsen, Østergaard, Marra, & Træholt, 2010), the implications of individual differences
in relation to automotive driving parameters have mostly been investigated as predic-
tors for unsafe or risky driving (Guo & Fang, 2013; Lonczak, Neighbors, & Donovan,
2007; Lucidi, Mallia, Lazuras, & Violani, 2014).
The only data (known to us) related to gender specific driving behavior, recorded at a
technical parameter level, was collected in two studies by Ericsson (2000a) and Ericsson
(2000b) and an earlier investigation by Redsell, Lucas, and Ashford (1993). All of these
studies investigated the associations between several factors (among them gender) with
driving parameters especially fuel consumption. Redsell et al. (1993) noted that es-
pecially in changing environmental conditions (transition between street types) driver
specific factors were associated with changes in fuel consumption. Ericsson (2000b) dis-
covered that the average acceleration was generally higher for men compared to women.
This pattern was especially pronounced on a low speed street type. Average speed was
not different between both genders, except on one street type where men drove faster in
comparison with women. The author interpreted acceleration and velocity interaction
effects with different street types as an indication for alternations in the street envi-
ronment to trigger most gender or driver specific variation in driving parameters. In
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another study Ericsson (2000a) investigated the variation of automotive driving pat-
terns with regard to human factors. In addition to differences in acceleration patterns,
they also found that in average, females drove at lower speed in comparison with men.
However, it is difficult to generalize results of these studies due to small sample sizes
(NRedsell2013 = 6, NEricsson2000b = 12, NEricsson2000a = 29 families), as well as in one case
the fact that only the effect of a participant with no regard to a specific variable (gender)
was investigated (Redsell et al., 1993). Family samples (data from cars labeled as either
male or female if more than 75% of the total driving was performed by one gender)
were used.
Comprehensively, these findings indicate that behavioral gender differences might
be reflected in individual driving parameters and could possibly have an effect on vari-
ables like fuel consumption and emission exhaust.
The recording of automotive driving parameters in real world settings is costly and
bears financial and actuarial difficulties. Virtual driving simulators are frequently used
in industrial and academic settings for research and evaluations. Furthermore, mod-
ern driving simulators offer the possibility to record individual driving behaviors in
a highly standardized, safe and cost-effective manner (Kaptein, Theeuwes, & Van Der
Horst, 1996). Although the external validity of driving simulator results has to be ques-
tioned (Mullen, Charlton, Devlin, & Bedard, 2011), large sample studies are almost in-
feasible without initial leads from simulated driving studies. With this work, we intend
to investigate the possibility to infer driver-gender from automotive driving parameters.
In relation to previous research describing gender related differences in driving behav-
ior (Ericsson, 2000a, 2000b; Redsell et al., 1993), we expect variables in accordance to
acceleration and speed to be good statistical predictors of drivers gender.
Furthermore meaningful information with regard to gender could possibly be ex-
tracted in driving situations where the type of driving situation is changing (e.g., change
from a rural road to a highway, or at intersections). Therefore, we hypothesize that data
related to vehicle acceleration at changing driving situations will be predictive for gen-
der recognition. Nonetheless, a major part of this investigation was to identify possible
additional meaningful predictors in an exploratory fashion (see the Method section for
details).
Aims of this study were the accurate statistical recognition of driver gender, based
on automotive driving parameters as well as the identification of promising gender sen-
sitive parameters beyond those identified in previous research. In addition, we also
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wanted to describe the data with an interpretable model in order to better understand
dependences between gender and driving parameters.
2.1.3 Method
Participants
A total of 182 subjects participated in the virtual driving simulation. All participants
were haphazardly recruited from the pool of AUDI employees in Ingolstadt, Germany.
Since some participants (N = 37) experienced heavy symptoms of simulator sickness,
they had to stop the simulation and their data were excluded from the sample. A fi-
nal sample of 145 participants remained for statistical analysis. Gender was not totally
equally distributed in our sample with 83 men and 62 women. The mean age of all par-
ticipants was 32 years. Most participants (N = 65/44.8%) were between 18 and 28 years
old, 50 participants (34.5%) were between 29 and 39 years old, 25 participants (17.2%)
were between 40 and 50 years old and 5 participants (3.4%) were 51 or older. The sam-
ple was skewed in terms of education, as 71.7% of all participants had college or univer-
sity education. Data collection and experimental procedures were coordinated between
the AUDI AG workers committee and the Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München
(LMU) in order to be conducted in a most privacy protecting and non-invasive manner.
Apparatus
The driving task took place in a driving simulator of the AUDI AG in Ingolstadt, Ger-
many. The used driving simulator consists of a circular 2.6m2 × 13.3m2 250◦ frontal
and side projection surface, with 16 million pixels as well as a 6m2 × 3m2 projection
surface with 4.6 million pixels, located behind the car mockup. A visual refresh-rate of
60Hz and a data collection rate of 25Hz were used during the experiment. See Figure
2.1 for an overview of the driving simulator and the mockup. A specifically designed
test track was used during the experiment. Various sections including straights, cross-
roads, roundabouts, lane changes and highways were implemented in the track. During
these sections, variables in relation to speed, lane departure, braking force, gas pedal
pressure, steering angle were collected. The drive along the 23.7km test track took
approximately 20 minutes.
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Figure 2.1: Driving Simulator and Mockup
Figure 2.1: Driving simulator apparatus and car mockup at AUDI headquarters in
Ingolstadt, Germany. Picture, as courtesy by the AUDI AG.
Procedures
Participants arrived at the laboratory and received a standardized written instruction
with general information about the experimental procedures, as well as a short demo-
graphic questionnaire. On completion of the questionnaire, participants were guided
to the driving simulator mockup. Once in the car, participants were verbally instructed
about the interactions they had to perform during the experiment as well as possible
effects of simulator sickness. During the drive, participants were verbally navigated
along the route. Although participants were alone in the car mockup during the com-
plete duration of the experiment, verbal communication with the experimenters was
possible at all times.
Statistical Analysis
To create features for statistical modeling we used combinations of various standard
driving parameters with the current driving situation (p = 370). Both descriptive mea-
sures (mean and standard deviation) and distributional measures (percentage of time
in certain value ranges) were used for model creation. An overview of the recorded
driving parameters is provided in Table 2.1.
Prior to predictive modeling, we applied a series of data pre-processing procedures.
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As linear models are sensitive to predictor noise, near zero variance variables, highly
correlated predictors (if r > .80) and two cases containing missing values were removed
from the data set.
After pre-processing, 190 of the initial 370 predictor variables remained in the data
set. For modeling, the data set was randomly split into a training (n = 101/70%) and
a testing set (n = 42/30%). Considering the high number of predictors (p = 190) in
relation to our sample size we used binomial elastic net regularized regression to statis-
tically classify driver gender using a subset of most contributory predictors. The elastic
net model represents a combination of the ridge regression and the LASSO (Least Ab-
solute Shrinkage and Selection Operator), especially suitable for p > n problems (Zou
& Hastie, 2005) and is capable to perform both shrinkage of correlated predictors and
grouped variable selection. The model was trained with 10 fold 10 times repeated cross
validation in order to avoid overfitting. During each resampling iteration the respec-
tive sample was centered and scaled. See Section 4 for syntax and data to reproduce
this analysis. The reproducible code does not include variable extraction, as this part of
the analysis was performed by the AUDI AG.
All data processing as well as statistical analyses in this study were performed with
statistical software R 3.3.1 (R Core Team, 2016). Additionally several external pack-
ages were used for this purpose. We used the caret and glmnet packages for predic-
tive modeling (Friedman et al., 2010; Kuhn, 2015), the doParallel, and doMC packages
for computational parallelization (Analytics & Weston, 2015a, 2015b), and the ggplot2
package for visualization. Furthermore, the kernlab, pROC, and lattice packages were
used for miscellaneous purposes (Karatzoglou, Smola, Hornik, & Zeileis, 2004; Robin
et al., 2011; Sarkar, 2008).
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Table 2.1: Driving Feature Overview
Velocity Measure
M/SD
% of time 0-15 km/h
% of time 15-30 km/h
% of time 30-50 km/h
% of time 50-70 km/h
% of time >70 km/h
Steering Wheel Angle rad
M/SD
% of time < -5
% of time -5 > < -3
% of time -3 > < -1
% of time -1 > < 0
% of time 0 > < 1
% of time 1 > < 3
% of time 3 > < 5
% of time > 5
Gas Pedal & Break Pedal actuation
M/SD
% of time 0-25%
% of time 25-50%
% of time 50-75%
% of time 75-100%
Acceleration/Deceleration m/s2
M/SD
% of time < -2.5
% of time - 2.5 > < -1.5
% of time - 1.5 > < -1.0
% of time - 1.0 > < -0.5
% of time - 0.5 > < 0.0
% of time 0.0 > < 0.5
% of time 0.5 > < 1.0
% of time 1.0 > < 1.5
% of time 1.5 > < 2.5
% of time > 2.5
Note: Extracted features related to velocity, steer-
ing wheel angle, pedal actuation and deceleration-
acceleration. Features were seperately calculated at
the beginning of the drive, at straight sections, cross-
ings, roundabouts and highway ramps.
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2.1.4 Results
The final elastic net model was trained to maximize area under the curve (AUC), with
parameters α = 0.1 and λ = 0.28 in the regression equation. The AUC measure repre-
sents the probability of the model to accurately classify two randomly sampled partic-
ipants based on their driving parameters. The AUC of the final model applied on the
test set (N=42) was 0.90 (CI95%Auc = [0.79,1]). See Table 2.2 for the performance mea-
sures. The comparison of the lower specificity 0.67 and high sensitivity 0.96 shows that
the model is more successful in classification of males (positive class) in comparison
with females. This imbalance was most likely induced due to disproportional ratios of
men an women in the sample.
Variable Importance
The final model included 116 non-zero predictors. Variable importance measures of the
40 top-ranked predictors are visible in Figure 2.2 and show that a variety of parameters
contributed to the model. In addition to the direction of the effect we also notice that
certain types of measures are more often present in the top ranked predictors than
others. Most notably, almost half of all variables are associated with acceleration (18),
while only two predictors are related to actuation of the braking pedal. Roughly the
same amount of variables related to steering wheel angle (8), velocity (7) and gas pedal
actuation were ranked among the top predictors.
In Figure 2.3, two top ranked distributional measures in relation to acceleration
patterns are plotted against each other with gender indicators based on color and shape.
The plot has to be interpreted in the way that both quantitative variables represent
percentages of acceleration values in a specified range (eg. Acc > 1.5 < 2.5 Crossing,
refers to values between 1.5 and 2.5). With the help of the distributions on the top and
the right side it is visible that a larger number of male values tend to be represented
more frequently in the lower range of acceleration (0 >< .5), whereas females are more
spread out. Although a gender specific pattern is visible, it is also intuitive that both
classes are not clearly separable only using these two measures.
Furthermore, simple Welch t-tests show that mean comparisons do not necessarily
help to explain gender differences in driving parameters. Whereas the comparison of
standard deviations in gas pedal actuations at crossing1 (cross1_gas_SD) are signifi-
cantly different for both genders (t(111) = −5.34,p < 0.001,d = 0.91,1 − β = 0.99;Mm =
10.47,SDm = 1.28,Mf = 11.94,SDf = 1.6), the comparison of the standard deviation
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Table 2.2: Prediction Performance Mea-
sures
Measure Value
AUC 0.90
95% CI(Auc) 0.79, 1
Accuracy (Acc) 0.83
95% CI(Acc) 0.69, 0.93
Balanced Accuracy 0.81
Sensitivity 0.96
Specificity 0.67
No Information Rate (NIR) 0.57
P-Value [Acc > NIR] 0.0003
Pos Pred Value 0.79
Neg Pred Value 0.92
Positive Class Men
Note: Standard performance measures
of the elastic net classifier as evaluated on
the test set.
in average highway speed (highway_total_v_SD) is not (t(125) = 1.91,p = 0.058,d =
0.38,1−β = 0.62;Mm = 10.08,SDm = 2.03,Mf = 9.40,SDf = 2.14). Although it would be
interesting to describe more of the important variables in our model with further detail,
we do not elaborate on this aspect as this would go beyond the scope of this paper.
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Figure 2.2: Elastic Net Variable Importance
Acc > 0 < 0.5 Crossing
Acc > 1 < 1.5 Highway
ANG >= −5 Rural A
Acc > −0.5  < 0 Highway
SD Gas Rural B
Brake > 25 < 50 Rural A
SD Ang Crossing
M Gas Rural C
Acc > −0.5  < 0 Rural C
Acc > 1.5 < 2.5 Rural B
M Gas Rural B
Gas > 75 < 100 Highway
Acc > −0.5  < 0 Rural B
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Figure 2.2: Variable importance measures (regularized β coefficients of the final
model) for the top 40 predictors of gender. Positive values refer to variables predictive
for male, negative values refer to variables predictive of female gender. Abbreviations:
M = mean, SD = standard deviation, Gas = gas pedal actuation, Acc = acceleration,
Ang = steering wheel angle, Brake = brake pedal actuation.
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Figure 2.3: Scatterplot of Distributional Acceleration Features
Figure 2.3: Scatterplot and density plots of two top predictors related to gender
specific acceleration patterns. Values represent frequencies of values in a certain
category (e.g., a value of 0.03 in the variable Freq. 1.5><2.5 indicates that about 3% of
all acceleration values ranged from 1.5 to 2.5 at the crossing driving situation.
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2.1.5 Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first paper that investigates gender recognition based on
automotive driving parameters. The goal of this paper was to investigate whether driv-
ing data based on a 20 minute drive in a simulator is sufficient for accurate prediction
of driver-gender using a machine learning approach. Our results show that although
we did not use personal information such as text input or video data, it was possible to
classify gender well above chance, purely based on technical driving parameters.
As hypothesized, features relating to acceleration in dynamic driving situations were
identified as most important predictors in the model. However, variable importance
measures also illustrate that additional parameters with relation to individual accel-
eration behavior were contributing to the final model. Additionally, speed (velocity),
gas pedal actuation and measures related to the steering wheel angle turned out to
be especially predictive in our model. These gender specific patterns in acceleration,
gas pedal actuation and velocity are in accordance with previous research (Ericsson,
2000a, 2000b; Redsell et al., 1993) that indicates possible gender differences in auto-
motive driving parameters. Intuitively, these differences in driving parameters could
be closely related to gender differences in spatial orientation, reported in other studies
(Zhu et al., 2013).
However, the real reasons for gender differences in driving patterns remain unclear
and should be investigated prospectively (Coluccia & Louse, 2004). In consideration of
the relatively short virtual test drive (20min), classification accuracy is quite impressive.
Furthermore, if these results are reproducible in real life driving situations, alterations
or suggestions for adaptations of systems in the car could be made possible after a very
short period of time. Gender differences could be used to improve human-machine
interaction in adaptive user interfaces. Navigational strategies for example have been
reported to be different for both genders in previous studies. Whereas men mostly use
Euclidean information when orienting, it was reported that women predominantly rely
on landmark information (Dabbs Jr., Chang, Strong, & Milun, 1998; Lawton, 1994).
In addition to gender sensitive interfaces for navigational tasks gender prediction
while driving could also be used to account for more individual aesthetical needs in
adaptive user interfaces. For example, results of a study suggest design strategies like
gamification as differentially appealing to both genders (Koivisto & Hamari, 2014). Fur-
thermore, gender-adaptive systems in vehicles could alter aspects like seat ergonomics,
temperature, or even interface characteristics like colors and points of interest in a map.
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Especially useful might be the alteration of system adjustments that usually do not jus-
tify the installation of a button or menu entry or are not intuitively understandable to
the average user. For example, steering effort is a factor that could very well be ad-
justed to user-specific needs in a subliminal manner (Anand, Terken, & Hogema, 2011).
Considering the wide variety of gender differences reported so far, many more adjust-
ments in adaptive user interfaces could be explored. The analysis of behavioral gender
differences does not exactly simplify gender recognition in comparison with facial im-
age classification (Bekios-Calfa et al., 2014; Hadid & Pietikäinen, 2009). However, it
could prove as useful in situations where neither visual nor linguistic information can
be collect (cars without camera). Furthermore, gender recognition via camera might
be privacy violating, as in addition to gender, an image could reveal the identity of a
person.
Limitations
Even though, driving data obtained in a high-end virtual driving simulation offers high
degrees of standardization and does relate to real driving situations, notable discrepan-
cies exist in comparison with data collected in real settings (Mullen et al., 2011). There-
fore, care has to be taken generalizing these results to real driving situations. In real
driving contexts, different and additional variables might be informative about driver
gender. Furthermore, variables like the steering wheel angle as well as actuation of the
braking pedal might yield different values once recorded in real life settings, due to the
lags in the simulation (Mullen et al., 2011). In addition, factors like virtual distance per-
ception (that have been heavily investigated outside of the automotive context) might
cause deviations in virtual in comparison with in real driving behavior. For a review
see (Renner, Velichkovsky, & Helmert, 2013).
2.1.6 Conclusions and Future Work
This work demonstrates the possibility to recognize drivers gender with high accuracy
based on standard driving parameters obtained in a 20 minute virtual test drive. Fur-
thermore, automated, non-camera based gender recognition from automotive driving
parameters opens new possibilities for gender adaptive systems and user interfaces in
the car. The present work acts as a starting point for further research in relation to the
analysis of driving parameters with regard to the recognition of user specific character-
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istics.
However, future studies should focus on more complex criteria such as the interac-
tion between gender, age and personality traits. This could be promising as gender and
age are known to interact with big five personality factors such as emotional stability,
agreeableness (Chapman, Duberstein, Sorensen, & Lyness, 2007; Vecchione, Alessandri,
Barbaranelli, & Caprara, 2012) and sub-facets like assertiveness and excitement seeking
(J. Costa, Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001) as well as openness to feelings. The latter ones
might be reflected in individual driving behavior.
The presented results do not shed light on underlying reasons for gender differences
in driving parameters. Therefore, continuative research should further investigate the
cause of gender differences in the observed variables by e.g. linking them to biological
or cognitive theories. In direct relation to that, the current results should be compared
and validated based on driving parameters obtained in real life driving settings, a goal
we intend to achieve in the near future.
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2.2 Study 2: Validation of Self-Reported Personality with
Mobile Application Usage
2.2.1 Abstract
The present work investigates the potential of behavioral validation of personality self-
reports with data of mobile application usage on smartphones. Relationships between
personality and app-usage in 14 categories are investigated at factor and facet level. A
total of 137 subjects (87w, 50m) with an average age of 24 (SD = 4.72) and above average
education level (96% completed a levels) participated in a 90 minutes psychometric lab
session as well as in a consequent 60 days passive logging study in the field. Our results
suggest that personality is related to the use of mobile applications towards a larger de-
gree than previously reported. Beyond demographics, extraversion, conscientiousness
and agreeableness predict application usage at factor and facet level. Furthermore,
Big Five factor and facet level scores show comparable predictive performance. This
work illustrates how behavioral proxy measures can be used to validate self-reports of
personality with actual behavior. Furthermore, this study provides new insights into
behavioral manifestations of personality
2.2.2 Introduction
Personality refers to relatively stable individual differences in characteristic patterns
of thinking, feeling and behaving across time and situations. Individual differences
in personality have been shown to predict important life outcomes and behaviors on
individual and inter-individual level (Ozer & Benet-Martínez, 2006; Roberts, Kuncel,
Shiner, Caspi, & Goldberg, 2007).
In psychological science, personality is mostly defined within trait theories. They
make two main assumptions: First, they assume a certain stability of personality dispo-
sitions (e.g., Sociableness) over time and situations. Second, personality traits are be-
lieved to systematically change individual behavior (Matthews et al., 2009) (e.g., more
sociable people have more contact and interactions with others). Whereas, pure pat-
terns of thinking and feeling are hard to observe, patterns of behavior should be directly
observable and aggregatable across situations. These aggregations can then be used to
construct a picture of behaviorally represented personality aspects (Vazire, 2010).
Many different trait models of personality have been proposed with an initially vary-
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ing number of relatively independent dimensions (John et al., 2008). However, since its
development in the late 90s, the Big Five personality trait theory (P. T. Costa & McCrae,
1992; Goldberg, 1981) has emerged as the most widely accepted model in psychology.
Created by using a psycholexical approach (Allport & Odbert, 1936; Norman, 1963),
the Big Five model provides a wide description of human personality for applications
within and beyond scientific research
The model describes people’s tendencies of behavior and attitudes on five broad
dimensions that hierarchically consist of several sub-facets. The five broad factors de-
scribe the dimensions extraversion-introversion, emotional stability-neuroticism, agree-
ableness, conscientiousness and openness or intellect.
Measurement of personality is usually achieved with normed and standardized self-
report questionnaires. These are commercially available and exist in a wide range at
different length and level of measurement detail - suitable for different applications
(Arendasy, 2009; P. T. Costa & McCrae, 1992; Gosling et al., 2003; R. R. McCrae et al.,
2005; Rammstedt & John, 2007).
Furthermore, self-reports have to be validated in order to ensure that personality is
actually measured. Often this is performed by the comparison with results of other self
report measures or measures about the same person obtained by others (Funder, 2012).
However, relating self-report personality measures to behavioral criteria is considered
the gold standard of validation for latent constructs (Funder, 2012; Vazire, 2010). This
is of relevance as personality can only be considered as an important construct if it
meaningfully helps to predict individual behavior (Funder, 2012).
As criticized (Baumeister et al., 2007), many apparent validation studies neverthe-
less rely on self-report measures of typical behaviors (Fleeson et al., 2009; Wu & Clark,
2003). This is problematic as previous studies have shown that self reports of behavior
usually include large amounts of measurement errors (Boase & Ling, 2013; Kobayashi
& Boase, 2012; Paulhus & Vazire, 2007). The general lack of studies investigating actual
behavior with regard to personality psychology as well as the undifferentiated use of
the term "behavior" has been repeatedly subject to criticism (Baumeister et al., 2007;
Fleeson et al., 2009; Furr, 2009; Lewandowski Jr & Strohmetz, 2009; Poorthuis et al.,
2014; Vazire & Mehl, 2008). Still, many psychological studies rely on self-report mea-
sures, also because the collection of large behavioral samples across many situations
can be costly, time consuming and even unfeasible with sufficiently high testing power.
The current work will illustrate how some of these validation difficulties could po-
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tentially be overcome with the help of current off-the-shelf consumer technology.
The availability of cheap mobile sensor technology in the form of smartphones en-
ables gathering of large and diverse behavioral samples as validation criteria for per-
sonality questionnaires (G. Miller, 2012; Yarkoni, 2012). Although the idea of mobile
electronic data collection is not new (Mehl et al., 2001), the potential of smartphones
as “silent observers”, unobtrusively collecting behavioral data, has mostly remained un-
recognized in psychological science. This is surprising, since modern smartphones are
capable of unobtrusively recording a large variety of behavioral proxy measures over a
long period of time, at low cost.
In this regard, the present work focuses on the behavioral validation of personality
measures with usage frequencies of mobile application usage.
Mobile applications (apps) are an integral part of current smartphones, tablets and
smartwatches as the majority of users’ actions are carried out through an app. A rapidly
growing number of them caters to users’ everyday needs such as communication, infor-
mation and entertainment. Their wide-spread every-day use and functional specificity
made apps an interesting target for research in human-computer-interaction (HCI). Sev-
eral projects analyzed app usage (Böhmer, Hecht, Schöning, Krüger, & Bauer, 2011),
related user behavior (Brown, McGregor, & McMillan, 2014), launching habits (Hang,
De Luca, Hartmann, & Hussmann, 2013) and app re-visitation (Jones, Ferreira, Hosio,
Goncalves, & Kostakos, 2015). These studies mostly quantified app usage via data log-
ging, including context, such as time and location.
In psychological science, only some previous studies have started to investigate
markers of individual behavior manifested in smartphone use (and in actual behav-
ior in general). Some studies collected self-reports of behavior (Butt & Phillips, 2008;
Kim, Briley, & Ocepek, 2015; Lane & Manner, 2011). Kim et al. (2015) investigated how
sociodemographic variables as well as Big Five personality (measured with the Ten Item
Personality Inventory - TIPI) are predictive of self-reported categorical app usage. Their
results suggest, that demographic variables and especially gender change frequency of
general smartphone usage and application use in broad categories. Furthermore, they
indicate that Big Five personality factors extraversion, openness and conscientiousness
predict smartphone use. Specifically, their results suggest that conscientiousness has a
negative effect on the use of e-commerce applications (finance and shopping) (exp(β̂) =
0.89, CI 95% = [0.83,0.96]) and extraversion on the use of literacy (book, reference man-
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agement and education) (exp(β̂) = 0.91, CI 95%= [0.83,0.99]) as well as relational ap-
plications (social network and instant messaging) (exp(β̂) = 1.04, CI 95% = [1.01,1.08]).
Based on these results, the authors conclude that the impact of personality on app usage
frequencies does not extend beyond the effect imposed by demographic variables.
Only a small number of researchers have used an approach similar to ours and di-
rectly logged user behavior to examine relationships with personality. These studies
mostly focused on communication (Montag et al., 2014, 2015), and showed that call fre-
quencies are related to extraversion (Montag et al., 2014) (e.g., call out count, r = 0.45,
CI 95% = [0.19,0.65]). Other results of Montag et al. (2015) show small positive correla-
tions of the use of the popular messaging service WhatsApp with extraversion (ρ = 0.18,
CI 95% = [0.14,0.22]) and neuroticism (ρ = 0.07, CI 95% = [0.03,0.11]), as well as neg-
ative correlations with conscientiousness (ρ = −0.13, CI 95% = [−0.17,−0.09]).
Another group of researchers has also investigated the relationship of personality
and mobile phone usage (Chittaranjan, Blom, & Gatica-Perez, 2013). They examined
a large number of correlations of smartphone use and Big-Five personality traits, mea-
sured with the TIPI (Gosling et al., 2003) . In addition to call related variables, they
considered app usage in eleven broad categories (e.g., office, internet, maps) as predic-
tors for personality.
Compared to Chittaranjan et al. (2013), Kim et al. (2015) as well as (Montag et al.,
2015) reported few and rather small associations between personality and app usage,
despite the large samples they used in their studies (NKim2015 = 4154, NMontag2015 =
2418). In comparison to the earlier study of (Montag et al., 2014) wherein they re-
ported correlations of up to (r = 0.45) in a much smaller sample (NMontag2014 = 49), the
discovered correlations in the later study (Montag et al., 2015) are much smaller (e.g.,
r = 0.19). Montag himself suggested that the lower correlations observed in the second
study could be caused by the less reliable personality questionnaire (BFI) (Rammstedt
& John, 2007) they used in the second in comparison with the first study, where the
NEO-FFI (P. T. Costa & McCrae, 1992) was used. (Kim et al., 2015) used an even shorter
questionnaire (TIPI) (Gosling et al., 2003) in combination with self-report data for their
statistical analysis.
Although we acknowledge the economic advantage of 10-item questionnaires over
longer and more extensive instruments such as the NEO-PI-3 (R. R. McCrae et al., 2005)
or the Big Five Structure Inventory (BFSI) (Arendasy, 2009), we do not share the au-
thors’ believe (Gosling et al., 2003; Rammstedt & John, 2007) that short instruments
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enable accurate measurement of the hierarchical Big Five dimensions. We rather argue
that both reliability and content validity of BFI and TIPI are questionable, based on the
fact that the Big Five dimensions were lexically derived through dimension reduction
procedures and the factor dimensions therefore are converged from several (but 30 at
least) lower dimensions, see (DeRaad & Boele, 2000) for an overview. Therefore, the
exhaustive measurement of the main personality aspects with ten items (fewer items
than facets) seems to be a difficult or at least incomplete task. The validity of short
questionnaires has been subject to discussion in previous research (Heene, Bollmann,
& Bühner, 2014; M. Ziegler, Kemper, & Kruyen, 2014). However, we will not elaborate
on this issue as it goes beyond the scope of this paper.
Furthermore, previous research mostly tried to establish linear relationships be-
tween behavioral frequencies and personality (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; Montag et al.,
2014, 2015), assuming a Gaussian distribution. However, count data usually rather re-
sembles a (Quasi) Poisson distribution, a fact that could affect results of data analysis
(O’Hara & Kotze, 2010). Moreover, in order to predict behavioral criteria from individ-
ual personality scores, either broad factor values or sub-facet scores can be used. Some
previous research suggests that personality facet measures provide independent predic-
tion value in relation to behavioral criteria in addition to factor level scores (M. Ziegler
et al., 2014). However, disagreement is prevalent in current research concerning this
topic (Ashton, Paunonen, & Lee, 2014; Salgado, Moscoso, & Berges, 2013). Uncertainty
remains with regard to whether factor or facet level scores are better for the predic-
tion of behavioral categories. Previous studies analyzing logging data only used factor
level personality scores and related them to app usage behavior (Chittaranjan et al.,
2013; Montag et al., 2014, 2015). In the present study we relate both factor and facet
personality scores to behavioral criteria and compare the obtained results.
In summary, it is not clear whether inconsistencies in previous results are attributable
to the use of less reliable psychometric instruments (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; Kim et al.,
2015; Montag et al., 2015), to the use of self-report data (Kim et al., 2015) or improvable
analytics. However, the current situation motivates our more intensive investigation of
the expected relationships between app usage and Big Five personality, in particular by
combining behavioral data-logging with fine-grained personality measures. Precisely,
we used the BFSI (Arendasy, 2009) a comprehensive, reliable, and detailed personality
inventory, which as its authors claim, measures personality in accordance to the Partial-
Credit-Model (Masters, 1982) at factor and facet level. In relation to the lexical deriva-
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tion of the Big Five, the BFSI uses adjectives and short phrases as items for personality
assessment. This could help circumvent previously reported problems regarding the
comprehensibility of longer sentence-based items (such as in the NEO-FFI (P. T. Costa
& McCrae, 1992; R. R. McCrae et al., 2005)). In the present work we analyzed actual
app usage behavior, considering more categories of app usage and consequently more
types of behavior in the analysis.
Previous studies have reported some associations between personality and app use
on smartphones, however more guidance for the practitioner with regard to which as-
sociations are the most stable and promising ones for further investigation are needed.
Hence, this work aims to identify the most stable statistical relationships between Big
Five personality aspects and individual behavior, manifested in mobile application us-
age in order to provide solid starting points for prospective research.
2.2.3 Method
Data used in this work constitutes a fraction of a larger research project at Ludwig-
Maximilians-Universität München (LMU), investigating relationships between psycho-
logical variables and a wide range of behavior, logged via smartphones (such as calls,
app-usage, messages, geoposition etc.). However, this paper focuses on app usage be-
havior only, and explores its relationship with personality. Therefore, further descrip-
tions will only include data dimensions related to the present analyses. Data collection
took place between September 2014 and August 2015 at Munich, Germany, EU.
Participants
We recruited 137 participants, 87 women and 50 men, via social media, forums, black-
boards, flyers, and on campus. The obtained sample was rather young with a mean age
of 24 years (SD = 4.72) and 75% of the participants being 26 or younger. The majority
of the sample had at least completed high school (96%) and 31% of all participants had
completed education at university level. All subjects gave written consent prior to par-
ticipation and could withdraw participation in the study as well as demand deletion of
non-anonymized data at any time. The study was approved by the responsible IRB and
data protection officer.
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Personality Measures & Demographics
Big five personality was measured with the German version of the Big Five Personality
Inventory (BFSI) (Arendasy, 2009) in a laboratory setting. The BFSI was selected for per-
sonality assessment due to its unambiguous items as well as its favorable psychometric
properties. In contrast to more common personality scales such as the new NEO-PI-3
(R. R. McCrae et al., 2005), the authors of the BFSI (Arendasy, 2009) report conformity
to the partial credit model. We used the person parameter of the partial credit model
instead of sum scores for all analyses.
The BFSI consists of 300 items (adjectives and short phrases) and measures Big Five
personality dimensions (agreeableness, openness to experience, conscientiousness, ex-
traversion and emotional stability/absence of neuroticism) on factor and facet level
with a four-step likert scale ranging from “untypical for me” to “typical for me”.
In addition to the personality scores, age, gender and current level of completed ed-
ucation was collected. Gender was recorded dichotomously with “1” representing male
and “2” representing female participants. Level of education was subdivided in five
categories from no education to finished university degree. Please take this into consid-
eration when looking at correlations in Tables 2.3, 2.4, as well as regression coefficients
in Table 2.6.
Behavioral Measures
User behavior was recorded via an Android logging app (available for Android 4.0 or
higher), specifically designed for this purpose. In particular, the app recorded which
apps were used when and at which location. It also logged screen activation states.
The data was regularly transferred to our server, once participants were connected to
WiFi, using SSL encryption. Afterwards, the logged data was further enriched with
information retrieved from the Google Play Store (Google, 2016a), such as app category,
description, rating and number of downloads.
With regard to the analysis described later, usage frequencies of apps in a certain
category (e.g., Communication) were aggregated. The categorization as provided by the
Google Play Store (Google, 2016a) was used as a basis. However, more suitable labels
had to be assigned to some apps with a non-appropriate category label. (See section
2.2.3 and the supplemental files for more information.) The final dataset consisted of
event-based, timestamp-sorted data and contains 3,246,821 entries with an average of
23,699 events (SD = 12,165.42) per participant.
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Procedure
The study was conducted in two stages. In a lab session, participants gave written
consent and completed a personality inventory, subscales of an intelligence test and a
demographic questionnaire. As the intelligence subscales were intended for use in an-
other study, we will not elaborate on those. The testings took place at the psychological
laboratory at the university’s psychology department. Subsequently, the logging app
was installed on participant’s private smartphone and tested for functionality.
Once operational, the app logged a great variety of anonymous usage related pa-
rameters for the consequent 60 days, regularly uploading it to our servers when the
respective Android smartphone was connected to WiFi. The app stayed in the back-
ground: Participants did not have to complete any tasks or actions to avoid influencing
their natural smartphone use. As a sole exception, they were reminded (via a pop-up
message) to re-enable location sensor and app history access (Android 5.0 and higher)
in case they had turned off these settings (e.g., in order to save battery). After 60 days of
logging, participants were invited to receive their compensation (individual personality
profile and 30 EUR or course credit for students). During this meeting, an additional
manual backup of the collected data was retrieved from the device.
Data Analysis
Prior to modeling we had to pre-process and clean the data. Although in general we
used the app categorization provided by the Google Play Store (Google, 2016a), a num-
ber of apps were clearly mislabeled and had to be re-labeled in order to perform mean-
ingful data analysis. We share the notion that the labeling of information is always
somehow subjective, therefore we provide the full list of relabeled apps as an supple-
mental file to this article. Furthermore, we had to exclude a large number of bloatware1
and background apps that showed up as actual usage in the collected logs (see the sup-
plemental files for a complete list).
In order to handle univariate outliers in the data, we first identified robust z-transformed
values with values larger than three. Robust z-transformation was done by subtracting
values by the median and dividing the result by the median absolute deviation. The
median absolute deviation is a robust measure of variability in an univariate data sam-
ple. The values were than adjusted to the maximum value of the remaining data points
1Bloatware refers to pre-installed, mostly unwanted software that often negatively affects system per-
formance of devices
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(winsorizing) (Erceg-Hurn & Mirosevich, 2008). This procedure allowed us to not waste
data while limiting the effects of extreme, possibly spurious data points. In total only
two values of the variable App Usage Lifestyle were adjusted. Furthermore, we only in-
cluded app usage variables with a median absolute deviation larger than zero, excluding
categories with no or almost no variation in the data.
Prior to regression modeling, we investigated descriptive statistics as well as correla-
tions between the Big Five factors and the demographic variables. In order to investigate
the relationship of personality and demography on app-usage behavior, we performed a
two-step analysis for factor and facet scores respectively. Due to the number of predic-
tors (facet analysis) and because of the expected multi-collinearity between the person-
ality and demographic variables (visible in Table 2.3), we used a conservative stability
selection procedure (Hofner, Boccuto, & Göker, 2015; Meinshausen & Bühlmann, 2010)
in combination with the popular Least Angular Shrinkage Selection Operator (LASSO)
penalization regression (Friedman et al., 2010). This procedure was chosen in order to
only select the most reliable predictors while penalizing for correlations between them.
The LASSO regressions were modeled under the assumption of a Poisson distribution
with each app usage category as the respective criteria.
Stability selection refers to a relatively new concept that adds resampling procedures
to variable selection, such as LASSO and therefore making the selection procedure more
reliable (Meinshausen & Bühlmann, 2010). This procedure avoids to fit only one model
on the data, instead many different models are fitted on subsets of the data. Therefore,
variables that repeatedly (above a certain threshold) add predictive value to different
models are chosen.
Furthermore, this procedure allows for assessment of the selection stability of vari-
ables while controlling for sample error. Hofner et al. (2015) suggests the upper limit of
the pairwise family error rate (PFER) to be set at α < P FERmax < mα, where m represents
the number of predictors, and α represents the respective significance level (mfactorα =
8 × 0.05 = 0.4 and mfacetα = 33 × 0.05 = 1.65 in our case). Based on this recommenda-
tion, we used a PFER of 0.2. We chose this parameter value since PFER represents the
tolerable number of falsely selected noise variables. Therefore, we kept this value well
below one, tolerating less than one noise variable. Furthermore, we fixed the number of
selected variables to 1, choosing only the most influential predictor for the respective
app usage category.
In a second step, the respective predictor selected through stability selection, was
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again used as predictors in Quasi-Poisson regressions, with app usage categories as
the respective criteria. This was performed because regression coefficients of a pe-
nalized model are hard to interpret. We chose generalized linear regression over lin-
ear regression analysis as count data usually follows a Poisson distribution (O’Hara &
Kotze, 2010). In order to account for over-dispersion in our data set, we assumed Quasi-
Poisson distributions instead of Poisson distributions for the dependent variables.
Both global Big Five Personality and subfacets of the Big Five Personality scores, as
well as demographics, were used as predictors in the regression models. This procedure
was repeated for each app usage category respectively. In order to compare factor with
facet models, we used the Dawid-Sebastian score as a measure of model fit. This measure
is similar to the mean squared error but additionally accounts for overdisperison in
count data (Czado, Gneiting, & Held, 2009). For a Quasi-Poisson distributed random
variable X, with E(X) = µ and V ar(X) = θµ, the Dawid-Sebastian score for an observed
value x is calculated as follows:
DSS(x) =
(x −µ)2
θµ
+ 2log(θµ). (2.1)
For example, X could be the usage frequency of Communication apps, µwould repre-
sent the expected app usage frequency (needs to be estimated) and the variance of app
usage is θµ where θ is the overdispersion parameter of assumed Quasi-Poisson distri-
bution. In order to obtain an unbiased estimation of model fit, we used a Monte-Carlo
resampling procedure. In particular, we created test (10%) and training set (90%), fitted
a Generalized Linear Regression model with Quasi-Poisson distribution on the training
set and calculated the mean DSS across all observations. In order to calculate the DSS,
µ and θ were estimated from the training set. This procedure was repeated 100 times
for each criterion and DSS scores were averaged across all observations in each test
set. In comparison analyses, we made sure that equal test and training set splits were
used. Please note that for some app-usage categories (visible in Table 2.5) no modeling
was performed as not enough data was available, they are therefore not reported in the
results section (e.g., Comics), see Table 2.6 for all the predicted categories.
All data processing as well as statistical analyses in this study were performed with
statistical software R 3.3.1 (R Core Team, 2016). Additionally, several external packages
were used for this purpose. We used the glmnet package for statistical modeling and the
stabs package for stability selection (Friedman et al., 2010; Hofner & Hothorn, 2015).
Information about syntax and data for reproduction of the presented results can be
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found in Section 4.
2.2.4 Results
Descriptive Statistics
As visible in Table 2.3 correlations between demographic as well as the Big Five person-
ality factors were present in the data. Due to deviations from Gaussian distributions
in all app usage categories, we used Spearman correlations for all correlations in our
analysis (Yarkoni, 2010). Age was correlated with Education (ρ =0.42, p < 0.001), with
older people being more educated. Female gender was positively associated with both
extraversion (ρ = 0.20, p = 0.01951) and agreeableness (ρ = 0.26, p = 0.00252). Fur-
thermore, several correlations between the Big Five factors were present in the data
set. The highest correlation was observed between extraversion and openness (ρ = 0.58,
p < 0.001). This correlation is quite high for allegedly independent personality dimen-
sions. However, as the variance inflation factor (VIF) for both extraversion (VIF = 1.82)
and openness (VIF = 1.69) is smaller than 4 (VIF) (Dormann et al., 2013; Fox & Monette,
1992) we proceeded with the analysis. The relationship between extraversion and open-
ness is in accordance with literature and adds to the ongoing debate about the structure
of the openness dimension and its relationship with extraversion (DeYoung, 2006). Ad-
ditionally, extraversion was correlated with emotional stability (ρ = 0.42, p < 0.001) as
well as with agreeableness (ρ = 0.37, p < 0.001). Surprisingly, no correlation between
emotional stability and Gender was present in our data (ρ = -0.06, n.s). For all additional
correlations see Table 2.3.
Table 2.4 shows pairwise Spearman correlations of psychometrics and demograph-
ics with usage of app-categories. Several relationships are visible. As the number of
calculated correlations would induce a multiple testing problem we will only elaborate
on reliable relationships, after variable selection.
In total, 2,835 different apps were used by the 137 participants in our study with
an average of 12.42 different apps used per day. Apps of the Communication category
were on average used most frequently (37.10 times a day), whereas apps of the Comics
category were used most infrequently (0.08 times a day). Game apps show the longest
usage duration on average. More information about app categories as well as the top
apps of each category is provided in Table 2.5. Please note: The table is sorted by the
average number of app-uses in the respective category.
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Table 2.3: Pairwise Spearman Correlations Between Big Five Factor Scores and Demo-
graphics
Predictors 1 2 3 E A ES C
1 Gender 1
2 Age -0.10 [-0.26, 0.07] 1
3 Bildung -0.04 [-0.20, 0.13] 0.42 [0.27, 0.55] 1
E Extraversion 0.20 [0.03, 0.36] 0.00 [-0.16, 0.17] 0.01 [-0.15, 0.18] 1
A Agreeableness 0.26 [0.09, 0.41] 0.07 [-0.10, 0.23] 0.07 [-0.10, 0.23] 0.34 [0.18, 0.48] 1
ES Emotional Stability -0.06 [-0.22, 0.11] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] 0.06 [-0.11, 0.23] 0.42 [0.27, 0.55] 0.23 [0.07, 0.39] 1
C Conscientiousness 0.14 [-0.03, 0.30] -0.06 [-0.23, 0.11] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.20] 0.19 [0.02, 0.35] 0.17 [0.00, 0.33] 0.29 [0.13, 0.44] 1
O Openness 0.14 [-0.02, 0.30] 0.04 [-0.13, 0.20] 0.04 [-0.13, 0.21] 0.58 [0.45, 0.68] 0.42 [0.27, 0.55] 0.31 [0.15, 0.45] 0.29 [0.13, 0.44]
Note: Pairwise Spearman correlations between Big Five measures, demographic variables and app usage categories. Square brackets contain 95% confidence
intervals.
Prediction of App Use – Big Five Factor Level
The feature selection procedure reported stable personality and demography predictors
for a total of 13 app usage categories (see Table 2.6). Besides gender, age and education,
the three Big Five factors extraversion, agreeableness and conscientiousness were cho-
sen as meaningful behavioral predictors in the variable selection. Therefore, emotional
stability and openness did not provide enough unique predictive value for the app us-
age criteria. The highest stabilities in feature selection could be observed for Gender as
a predictor for the use of Music & Audio (0.99) and for extraversion as a predictor for
the use of Communication applications (0.94). The lowest acceptable stability could be
observed for Education as a predictor for Lifestyle app usage (0.67) and extraversion as a
predictor for Media & Video applications (0.69).
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Table 2.4: Pairwise Spearman Correlations Between Demographics, Big Five Factor
Scores and App Usage.
Gender Age Bildung E A ES C O
Tools 0.06 [-0.11, 0.23] -0.1 [-0.26, 0.07] -0.08 [-0.24, 0.09] 0.06 [-0.11, 0.23] 0.12 [-0.05, 0.28] -0.05 [-0.22, 0.12] -0.04 [-0.21, 0.13] 0 [-0.17, 0.17]
Games -0.08 [-0.24, 0.09] -0.29 [-0.44, -0.13] -0.19 [-0.35, -0.02] -0.05 [-0.22, 0.12] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] -0.15 [-0.31, 0.02] -0.13 [-0.29, 0.04]
Entertainment -0.15 [-0.31, 0.02] -0.21 [-0.36, -0.04] -0.2 [-0.36, -0.03] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] -0.03 [-0.2, 0.14] -0.01 [-0.18, 0.16] -0.06 [-0.23, 0.11] -0.07 [-0.23, 0.1]
Productivity -0.2 [-0.36, -0.03] -0.06 [-0.23, 0.11] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] 0.05 [-0.12, 0.22] 0.01 [-0.16, 0.18] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] -0.08 [-0.24, 0.09] -0.05 [-0.22, 0.12]
News & Magazines -0.17 [-0.33, 0] 0.12 [-0.05, 0.28] -0.01 [-0.18, 0.16] -0.03 [-0.2, 0.14] -0.06 [-0.23, 0.11] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] -0.08 [-0.24, 0.09] -0.11 [-0.27, 0.06]
Photography -0.11 [-0.27, 0.06] -0.05 [-0.22, 0.12] -0.13 [-0.29, 0.04] 0.12 [-0.05, 0.28] -0.04 [-0.21, 0.13] -0.16 [-0.32, 0.01] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.2] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.2]
Shopping -0.15 [-0.31, 0.02] -0.14 [-0.3, 0.03] -0.13 [-0.29, 0.04] 0.12 [-0.05, 0.28] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.2] 0.05 [-0.12, 0.22] 0.08 [-0.09, 0.24] -0.05 [-0.22, 0.12]
Communication -0.01 [-0.18, 0.16] -0.09 [-0.25, 0.08] -0.12 [-0.28, 0.05] 0.27 [0.11, 0.42] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.2] -0.05 [-0.22, 0.12] -0.07 [-0.23, 0.1] -0.01 [-0.18, 0.16]
Books & Reference -0.06 [-0.23, 0.11] -0.2 [-0.36, -0.03] -0.09 [-0.25, 0.08] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.2] -0.06 [-0.23, 0.11] -0.12 [-0.28, 0.05] -0.11 [-0.27, 0.06] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.2]
Travel & Local -0.12 [-0.28, 0.05] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] 0.06 [-0.11, 0.23] 0.11 [-0.06, 0.27] -0.13 [-0.29, 0.04] -0.09 [-0.25, 0.08] -0.23 [-0.38, -0.06] -0.08 [-0.24, 0.09]
Music & Audio -0.34 [-0.48, -0.18] -0.21 [-0.36, -0.04] -0.15 [-0.31, 0.02] 0.14 [-0.03, 0.3] -0.01 [-0.18, 0.16] 0.04 [-0.13, 0.21] -0.06 [-0.23, 0.11] -0.03 [-0.2, 0.14]
Business -0.08 [-0.24, 0.09] -0.22 [-0.37, -0.05] -0.14 [-0.3, 0.03] -0.01 [-0.18, 0.16] -0.12 [-0.28, 0.05] -0.13 [-0.29, 0.04] -0.08 [-0.24, 0.09] -0.03 [-0.2, 0.14]
Lifestyle -0.04 [-0.21, 0.13] -0.07 [-0.23, 0.1] -0.13 [-0.29, 0.04] 0.15 [-0.02, 0.31] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] -0.03 [-0.2, 0.14] 0.04 [-0.13, 0.21] -0.06 [-0.23, 0.11]
Transportation 0.04 [-0.13, 0.21] -0.17 [-0.33, 0] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.2] 0.18 [0.01, 0.34] 0.2 [0.03, 0.36] 0.18 [0.01, 0.34] 0.07 [-0.1, 0.23] 0.08 [-0.09, 0.24]
Weather 0.01 [-0.16, 0.18] 0.05 [-0.12, 0.22] 0.13 [-0.04, 0.29] 0.11 [-0.06, 0.27] -0.04 [-0.21, 0.13] 0.01 [-0.16, 0.18] 0.07 [-0.1, 0.23] -0.05 [-0.22, 0.12]
Browser -0.09 [-0.25, 0.08] -0.25 [-0.4, -0.09] -0.14 [-0.3, 0.03] 0.06 [-0.11, 0.23] 0.02 [-0.15, 0.19] -0.1 [-0.26, 0.07] -0.12 [-0.28, 0.05] -0.03 [-0.2, 0.14]
Media & Video 0.16 [-0.01, 0.32] -0.15 [-0.31, 0.02] -0.16 [-0.32, 0.01] 0.07 [-0.1, 0.23] 0.09 [-0.08, 0.25] -0.19 [-0.35, -0.02] -0.13 [-0.29, 0.04] -0.04 [-0.21, 0.13]
Social 0.07 [-0.1, 0.23] -0.28 [-0.43, -0.12] -0.2 [-0.36, -0.03] 0.09 [-0.08, 0.25] 0.03 [-0.14, 0.2] -0.05 [-0.22, 0.12] 0.01 [-0.16, 0.18] -0.11 [-0.27, 0.06]
Note: Pairwise Spearman correlations between Big Five measures, demographic variables and app usage categories. Square brackets contain 95% confidence intervals. Abbreviations
stand for Entertainment, Productivity, News & Magazines, Photography, Shopping, Communication, Books & Reference, Travel & Local, Music & Audio, Lifestyle, Transportation, and
Media & Video from left to right; E = extraversion, A = agreeableness, ES = emotional stability, C = conscientiousness, O = openness.
Table 2.5: Descriptive Statistics - App Usage
Category M#uses SD#uses Musage SDusage #Apps #Users Top 5 Apps
Communication 37.10 25.00 31.2s 14.2s 184 137 WhatsApp, Contacts, Dialer, Mail, Facebook Messenger
Social 8.10 10.37 47.9s 43.7s 120 126 Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, Weibo
Browser 7.25 5.89 71.6s 32.2s 11 136 Chrome, Internet, Firefox, Opera, Dolphin Browser
Tools 5.46 6.84 18.3s 10.7s 568 137 Google Search, Clock, Google Play Store, Calculator, S Voice
Productivity 4.22 3.87 22.3s 9.8s 297 137 Settings, S Planner, Calendar, ColorNote, Google Drive
Photography 4.11 3.47 24.5s 17s 131 129 Gallery, Camera, SnapApp, Album, PicsArt
Games 3.79 5.48 122.3s 153.5s 326 100 Clash of Clans, Quizduell, Candy Crush Saga, Farm Heroes Saga, Trials Frontier
Music & Audio 2.97 1.89 13.6s 10.2s 172 135 Spotify, Music Player, Google Play Music, MP3-Player, SoundCloud
Travel & Local 2.65 1.11 49.3s 26.2s 150 134 Maps, MVV Companion, TripAdvisor, BlaBlaCar, Airbnb
Entertainment 2.60 1.54 72.7s 82.7s 168 134 YouTube, 9GAG, PlayerPro, appinio, PS4-Magazin
Books & Ref. 2.18 1.83 28.9s 59.1s 115 123 Munpia, dict.cc plus, dict.cc, Wikipedia, LEO
Transportation 2.03 1.50 36.7s 30s 54 110 MVG Fahrinfo, DB Navigator, MeinFernbus, Uber, mytaxi
Media & Video 2.01 1.20 40.8s 146.6s 103 134 Video-Player, Google Play Movies, VLC, Video, ZDF
News & Mag. 2.01 1.24 28s 39.8s 114 126 FOCUS Online, SPIEGEL ONLINE, Flipboard, SZ.de, N24 News
Lifestyle 1.50 2.06 21.6s 36.2s 111 75 Tinder, Sleep, Chefkoch, eBay Kleinanzeigen, PAYBACK
Business 1.27 1.29 30.4s 42.9s 59 118 AnyConnect, POLARIS Office Viewer 5, Polaris Viewer 4.1, XING, Quickoffice
Health & Fitn. 1.15 1.61 16.6s 41.1s 105 61 SleepBot, Strava, Fitbit, Freeletics, MyFitnessPal
Shopping 1.14 1.52 34.5s 103.2s 65 69 eBay, mydealz, Amazon, brands4friends, Shpock
Education 1.10 2.42 27.1s 72.8s 106 54 UnlockYourBrain, AnkiDroid, TUM Campus App, Duolingo, Web Opac
Sports 0.87 3.58 17.2s 75.9s 47 34 kicker, Comunio, Kicktipp, Score!, Sportschau
Weather 0.85 0.88 10s 14.9s 45 74 Weather, wetter.com, WetterOnline, WetterApp, Wetter-Widget
Finance 0.63 1.15 12.8s 30.1s 53 39 Sparkasse, Banking 4A, Wüstenrot, YNAB, Banking
Personalization 0.50 4.56 1.7s 8.8s 95 32 Aviate, Backgrounds, Zedge, Flatastico, HD Widgets
Medical 0.21 0.80 2.1s 8.7s 15 18 Lady Pill Reminder, PillReminder, Pillreminder, iPhysikum, Remember Your Pill
Comics 0.08 0.41 5.7s 38.6s 6 6 xkcd Browser, NICHTLUSTIG, Marvel Unlimited, xkcdViewer, xkcd - Now
Note: M#uses = avg. usage count across all participants and days, SD#uses = standard deviation of avg. usage count; Musage = avg. single usage
duration across all usages, Musage = standard deviation of avg. single usage duration; #Apps total number of apps in the category across all
participants in our dataset, #Users respective number of users that ever used an app from the respective category during data collection, top
five apps for each category; M = mean, SD = standard deviation. Table is sorted in descending order by M#uses.
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The psychometric and demographic variables chosen by stability selection, were
modeled as predictors in Quasi-Poisson generalized linear regression models. In Ta-
ble 2.6, positive as well as negative relationships can be observed. Female gender, age,
education and conscientiousness seem to be generally negatively associated with app
usage. Women seem to use less apps related to Productivity (-44%) and most promi-
nently Music & Audio (-59%). Age showed rather small negative relationships with app
usage. Hence, one unit increase in age was negatively associated with app use in the cat-
egories Business (-7%), Browser (-5%) and Social (-10%). Interestingly, Education was not
associated with the categorical app use, except for a strong negative relationship with
Lifestyle app usage (-41%). Beyond demographic variables, extraversion was generally
positively associated with app usage. An increase of one unit in extraversion was associ-
ated with app usage increase in Photography (+40%), Communication (+30%) and Media
& Video (+34%) applications. The factor agreeableness was positively associated with
the use of apps related to Transportation (+36%). One unit increase in conscientiousness
decreased app usage for Games (-46%) and Travel & Local (-24%) apps.
Prediction of App Use – Big Five Facet Level
In general, the same procedure of analysis was performed with personality predictors
on factor and facet level and will therefore not be explained again. Table 2.6 shows
the results of the features selection and regression modeling on facet level. For a more
intuitive understanding of the presented relationships, results from feature selection
and regression modeling are described in a combined form in this section. Furthermore,
we elaborate on differences between the factor and facet level analyses.
Although the results of feature selection show similarities with the factor level anal-
ysis (section 2.2.4), two differences are apparent. The game application usage, predicted
at factor level could not be predicted when facet level scores together with demograph-
ics were used. Furthermore, Education was not selected as an effective predictor when
competing against personality on facet level. Hence, the use of Lifestyle apps is more
effectively explained by the extraversion subfacet sociableness. An one-unit increase in
sociableness therefore is related to an 27% increase in the use of Lifestyle applications.
Other relationships are in general very similar to the associations found at Big Five fac-
tor level, please see Table 2.6. Further comparison between factor and facet level predic-
tors show that associations (exp(β) coefficients) with app usage categories are generally
higher for factor level predictors in comparison with facet predictors. This is true for
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extraversion, agreeableness and conscientiousness in comparison with the respective
facets (sociableness, sense of duty, willingness to trust), please compare factor and facet
level in Table 2.6.
Comparing facet-level models to factor models, model fit is higher (lower DSS values)
on facet level in six out of eleven comparable models and equal in five models. In other
words, model fit was not better for any factor model in comparison with a facet level
model. Please see the Mean DSS rows in Table 2.6 for factor and facet level.
2.2.5 Discussion
Self-reports of personality can be validated with frequencies of mobile application us-
age on smartphones. In the present study, we provide such evidence for the dimensions
extraversion, conscientiousness and agreeableness. Both, factor and facet models were
effective in the prediction of categorical app usage, with tendencially better facet mod-
els in some instances.
Furthermore, our results suggest that in addition to demographic factors, personal-
ity dispositions can be linked to variations in app usage frequencies towards a larger
degree than suggested by previous research (Kim et al., 2015; Montag et al., 2014).
In the following we will discuss the various effects discovered in our data and sug-
gest possible explanations as a starting point for prospective research.
Personality and App Usage
Extraversion and its respective facet sociableness were related to increased applica-
tion usage in categories related to Photography, Communication, Lifestyle and Media &
Video. Higher frequency of Communication app usage are in line with previous litera-
ture reporting higher numbers of call-related activities (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; Kim
et al., 2015; Montag et al., 2014), as well as a higher usage frequency of the WhatsApp
messenger (Montag et al., 2015) for people with higher scores in extraversion.
Furthermore, our results show a positive relationship of Photography app usage with
extraversion/sociableness. This result is possibly related to previous work, reporting
increased photo uploads and photo sharing for higher values in extraversion (Eftekhar,
Fullwood, & Morris, 2014; Hunt & Langstedt, 2014). Interestingly, extraversion- socia-
bleness is also the personality dimension that shows the most positive associations with
various categories of app usage in general. This might reflect an aspect of the person-
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ality trait that is described in the literature as the need for external stimulation (Butt &
Phillips, 2008; H. J. Eysenck, 1967). People might satisfy this need through communica-
tion, or other channels such as the consumption of Lifestyle, Media & Video, Photography
apps.
Agreeableness and the respective facet willingness to trust seem to be related to the
use of Transportation apps. Higher Transportation app usage in agreeable people could
be connected to them being more affine to public transportation than private trans-
portation in comparison with less agreeable individuals. This is backed by the notion
that agreeable people tend to be more prosocial in the sense of being tolerable of others,
preferring cooperation over competition (Graziano & Tobin, 2009).
Conscientiousness and the facet sense of duty was associated with lower frequencies
of Gaming as well as the use of Travel & Local apps. The lower usage of Gaming apps
of highly conscientious people supports the notion that conscientious people are more
focused on their tasks and less likely to engage in procrastination activities (Lee, Kelly,
& Edwards, 2006).
Harder to interpret is the negative relationship with the Travel & Local app category.
It could be related to the fact that conscientious people are usually also more traditional
in their behaviors and attitudes. Closer inspection of the top apps in the Travel & Local
category backs that idea. Besides public transportation, this category also covers more
liberal and modern concepts such as ride-sharing (e.g., BlaBlaCar) or home-sharing
(e.g., Airbnb). These activities could very well be less interesting for more traditional or
conservative people. However, this hypothesis should be experimentally investigated
in prospective studies.
Emotional Stability & Openness were not predictive for any app usage categories on
neither factor nor facet level. Emotional stability or Neuroticism is a personality dimen-
sion that is defined through feelings and emotions rather than actions (John & Robins,
1993; Vazire, 2010) and has even been associated with behavioral restraint (Hirsh et al.,
2009). Emotional stability therefore is a dimension that is not easily observable and
evaluable. Symptoms of depression, are hard to detect for that reason (Mehl, 2006). As
in this work we only focused on app usage frequencies at categorical level, it is not sur-
prising that no stable associations with emotional stability could be observed. However,
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considering the association of Neuroticism and its link to depression (Hodgins & Ellen-
bogen, 2003; Ormel et al., 2013) as well as the link between reduced activity and social
contact associated with depression (Burton et al., 2013), variables in relation to these
dimensions could be retrieved from data logs (e.g., GPS). Additionally the analysis of
word use e.g. in chats could be a promising approach (Yarkoni, 2010).
The missing predictability of openness for app usage, is harder to explain. As reported
in Section 2.2.4, openness shares a lot of variance with extraverison, highlighting the
heterogeneity of the construct. Furthermore, previous research indicates that extraver-
sion and openness could be even combined to a single personality dimension related
to the engagement in behavior and the incorporation of new environmental informa-
tion (Hirsh et al., 2009). However, Spearman correlations in Table 2.4 do not show any
significant correlations between openness and app usage suggesting other reasons in
our case. Openness is also considered to be the most heterogenic Big Five dimension
(DeYoung, 2015), related to both intellectual abilities and affinity for exploration. Most
likely, it can be only be related to more specific behaviors unlike the broad app usage
categories used in this study.
Factors vs. Facets
In general, model fits as well as directions of effects are very similar between factor and
facet level models. However, game application usage could only be predicted with con-
scientiousness scores on factor level. Furthermore, direct comparison shows marginally
better DSS scores for facet level models in six categories. Related to that, some previ-
ous literature reports higher predictive performance of personality facets over Big Five
factor scores on behavioral criteria (Anglim & Grant, 2014; Paunonen & Ashton, 2001).
Although our results tendencially support this notion, it cannot be concluded that facet
level scores are generally better in the prediction of behavior. Differences are marginal
and rather suggest a similar predictive performance of the selected factor and facet level
traits. On the one hand, model fit scores suggest at least equivalent predictive perfor-
mance of selected personality facets in comparison with factors. On the other hand
regression coefficients for factor level traits are higher throughout the analysis. How-
ever, our results do not support previous claims that broad personality traits are better
in the prediction of broad behavioral categories (Hogan & Roberts, 1996). However, it
also remains to be seen whether more narrow real behavioral criteria, such as single
app usage or even isolated behaviors performed within apps are better predictable by
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narrow traits (Hogan & Roberts, 1996).
Furthermore, it is important to highlight differences between this study and previ-
ous studies comparing factor and facet personality scores. In our case, data logs of ac-
tual behavior were used, whereas previous literature mainly focused on the prediction
of self-reported behavior (Paunonen & Ashton, 2001; Salgado et al., 2013). Further-
more, the measured personality dimensions as well as the psychometric quality of the
tests might change measured personality scores. We used the rasch-scaled BFSI (Aren-
dasy, 2009) in order to measure the latent personality variables, while acknowledging
the hierarchical Big Five structure. The use of other instruments with no conformity to
the Partial-Credit model (Masters, 1982) might yield different results.
Finally, one has to consider our conservative modeling approach and the hierarchi-
cal structure of the Big Five model. We only selected the best predictor for each app
usage criterion. Therefore, the consideration of several personality facets could very
well improve prediction performance in comparison with factor level scores. However,
this goes beyond the scope of this paper and should be investigated in prospective in-
vestigations.
Demographics and App Usage
Gender effects suggest lower application usage frequencies in two categories. Most
prominently, our results show that women in average used apps related to Music & Au-
dio only half as often as men did. This is in accordance with results of Kim et al. (2015)
who also reported lower frequencies of entertainment application use (including music)
for women. It is unclear why we observed this effect with such stability. One reason for
this could be that in our sample, women and men show different listening behaviors.
Our logging method does not include music consumption on secondary devices (such
as mp3-players or iPods). Therefore, women could for example rather prefer listening
to music on separate devices in comparison with men. Furthermore, this could also be
related to technology acceptance (Sherman et al., 2000), as many apps in the Music &
Audio category were related to novel music streaming services (see Table 2.5). Accord-
ing to these statistics (based on an American and UK sample) on Globalwebindex.com
(Globalwebindex & Mander, 2015a), differences between men and women in the adop-
tion of paid music streaming services exist, however not at the magnitude observed in
our sample.
Another interesting effect suggests that women use less apps related to productivity
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in comparison with men. caution has to be taken with interpretation of this effect. Al-
though gender differences in productivity have been investigated in previous research
(Leahey, 2006; Reed, Enders, Lindor, McClees, & Lindor, 2011), this effect could also
be explained otherwise. Although the lower usage of productivity apps could suggest
lower productivity for women, it could also suggest the opposite - women use less pro-
ductivity apps because they do not need them.
Increasing age was generally associated with small decreases in Business, Browser
and Social app usage. These results are related to those of Kim et al. (2015) who also
reported lower app usage frequencies for relation apps (messaging and social). In both
studies age only poses a small effect on app usage. However, at this point it is important
to point out that it is very likely that these small effects in the present study as well in
the study of (Kim et al., 2015) are caused by self selection effects. Furthermore, they re-
ported a large negative correlation between age and smartphone ownership (r = -0.56)
(Kim et al., 2015). Furthermore, in our study only participants with an compatible An-
droid phone could participate. As this suggests that smartphone ownership drastically
declines with age and the variation in the data only describes effects of mostly younger
participants, the current results cannot rule out different app usage behavior of older
people in general.
In contrast to results of Kim et al. (2015), no big effects of Education on app usage
were found in the present study. The only observed effect shows drastic decreasing
app usage frequency of lifestyle apps for people with higher education. This result is
contradictory to results of Kim et al. (2015) who reported an increase in the Information
app category including lifestyle with an increase in education 11% and age 3%. It is
not completely clear which apps they clustered in the reported categories (Kim et al.,
2015). However, lifestyle app usage in the present study was topped by the popular
dating app Tinder, mainly used by people in their twenties, a point where university
education mostly has not been completed, and people are unmarried. This combination
corresponds to the majority of Tinder users (backed by Globalwebindex and Mander
(2015b)). Thus, the relationship with education might be confounded with age and
marital status as well as the skewed education distribution in our sample. A more
useful explanation of Lifestyle app usage could be provided by the extraversion facet
sociableness.
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Limitations
The present study has several strengths as well as limitations. The major strengths of
the study are related to the detailed measurement of Big Five personality dispositions
as well as the reliance on actual behavior recorded with an app specifically designed
for that purpose. Additionally, this study focuses on the most stable effects with regard
to the implemented stability feature selection and the consequent regression analyses.
In particular, this study highlights how mobile application usage varies with regard to
personality factors.
However, there are important limitations to be noted. Our sample was purely col-
lected from the German population in Munich with age and education not being per-
fectly representative of the general population. However, as smartphone usage is less
prevalent with older people (Kim et al., 2015), our sample might not be too different
to the normal population of smartphone users in that regard. Moreover, usage patterns
might differ when compared to, for example, samples from other cities and countries.
For instance, availability and popularity of public transportation impacts the use of
apps in the related category. Application usage is can also be different with regard to
the cultural background and country of an user. However, although some variation in
app usage is to be expected, many popular apps for common tasks are globally available
or have popular regional equivalents. Furthermore, associations between app usage and
age were similar to previous results although smaller statistical associations were to be
expected in a more homogeneous sample.
It also has to be noted that in the present study investigated categorical app usage -
a fraction of activities trackable on smartphones. Therefore, it is likely that the inclu-
sion of additional parameters (e.g., GPS locations, calls, single app usage) will make it
possible to establish more relationships with personality traits.
We highlight that one has to be careful with drawing post-hoc conclusions based on
the observed relationships. While our results indicate interesting avenues for both per-
sonality research in academics as well personalization research in industrial settings,
we understand the reported relationships as promising starting points for closer inves-
tigation, not as established facts.
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2.2.6 Conclusions & Outlook
This study is one of few to investigate relationships between self-reported Big Five per-
sonality on factor and facet level and automatically logged measures of app usage. Our
results show that variations in mobile application use can be linked to both demograph-
ical factors and personality, beyond previously reported associations (Chittaranjan et
al., 2013; Kim et al., 2015; Montag et al., 2015).
Precisely, the personality dimensions of extraversion, agreeableness and conscien-
tiousness on factor and facet level, predict app usage in several categories. The discov-
ered associations fit well into the existing literature and provide validating evidence for
self-reported personality dimensions. These findings aid development and validation
of personality inventories and promote the use of logging data for the investigation of
behavioral personality aspects.
Beyond the field of methodological research in psychological science, discovered as-
sociations could also help with the development of personality-adaptive recommender-
systems in the field of HCI, facilitating the creation of more individual content. Hence,
knowledge about an users dispositions could be used in order to choose better default
settings and e.g. app rankings and system language style in technical systems (e.g.,
smartphones).
Further research is needed in order to cross-validate and extend research efforts
beyond the investigated factors. Additionally, specific usage patterns such as single
application usage should be investigated more closely. In particular, the specific content
of apps is likely to be descriptive of the user’s personality. For example, some studies
indicated that sending images via instant messaging services is related to the user’s
personality (Hunt & Langstedt, 2014). However, the actual content of a photography
might be additionally interesting, as it serves as an indicator of which information a
person is willing to share with others and is considered important.
Validation studies should collectively use different metrics obtainable with smart-
phones and mobile sensors such as call behaviors, geoposition and frequently used
words. Related to that, prospective studies should also collect larger samples in or-
der to identify more potential relationships between personality and mobile behavior
(Kim et al., 2015). This approach could than help to associate openness and emotional
stability with loggable information.
Conclusively, the present study shows how personality is associated with differences
in application usage on smartphones and how such behavioral measures can be used in
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order to validate self-reports of personality.
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2.3 Study 3: Personality Recognition from Smartphone
Data
2.3.1 Abstract
This study explores the potential of smartphones to collect a broad variety of behav-
ioral proxy measures and use these measures to predict individual big five personality
traits on both factor and facet level. Therefore, a total of 137 subjects (87 female) with
an average age of 24 (SD = 4.72) and above average education level (96% completed A-
levels) participated in a 90 minutes psychometric lab session as well as in a consequent
60 days passive logging study in the field. Prediction modeling was performed in order
to recognize individual personality from user data. Although results suggest several
correlations between individual personality scores and behavioral variables, prediction
modeling shows only limited success. Variable importance measures of predictable per-
sonality facets relate to previous research and highlight the potential of automated data
collection with consumer electronics in the field of psychological science. Implications
for prospective research as well as society are discussed.
2.3.2 Introduction
Individual differences in personality have been repeatedly shown to exert influence on
important life outcomes and behaviors on individual and inter-individual level (Ozer
& Benet-Martínez, 2006; Roberts et al., 2007). Therefore, the ability to judge some-
ones personality can have non-trivial implications for life outcomes such as intimate
relationships (Malouff et al., 2010) or turnover decisions (Zimmerman, 2008).
People are surprisingly fast and accurate at judging their own as well as others per-
sonalities (Ready, Clark, Watson, & Westerhouse, 2000), even with complete strangers
(Carney, Colvin, & Hall, 2007). Knowledge of someones personality helps us to predict
how others will behave in certain situations and what they will prefer (e.g., partying
with the crowd or enjoying the evening with selected friends).
Besides effects on individual decisions, knowledge about systematic differences in
behaviors and preferences are very valuable for business applications and adaptive
systems. Personality has also been linked to differences in individual preferences for
things like movies, websites, brands and products (Kosinski, Bachrach, Kohli, Stillwell,
& Graepel, 2014, 2013; Youyou et al., 2015). Therefore, knowledge about these relation-
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ships could improve ads as well as suggestions for new and unrelated products. Fur-
thermore, adaptive-personalized systems in general could benefit from the inclusion of
individual personality scores. Recommendations for restaurants in digital online maps
could for example be adapted to individual preferences in order to not simply display
ratings from all users but from users similar to oneself (e.g., restaurant ratings). Cars
could (under consideration of additional factors) suggest routes and destinations with
regard to individual personality.
However, the assessment of individual personality dispositions with conventional
self-report methods for use adaptive systems is not feasible in most applications. Hence,
automatic recognition of an users personality is desirable in order to effectively adjust
system parameters and recommendations. Nowadays, digital records are produced per-
manently through usage of everyday consumer technology. Visited websites, "likes" in
social networks and performed user actions on smartphones ubiquitously create records
of these events.
In the present work, we investigate the potential of Android smartphone logs as pre-
dictors for individual self-reported personality scores. In particular we use an predic-
tive modeling approach to quantify relationships between personality and smartphone
usage in terms of predictive accuracy.
Two previous studies reported successful prediction of big five personality scores
from smartphone usage data above chance (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; De Montjoye et
al., 2013). Chittaranjan et al. (2013) used continuous smartphone usage data, collected
over a period of 17 month and reported correlations between these variables and self-
reported personality, measured with the Ten-Item-Personality-Inventory (TIPI) (Gosling
et al., 2003). Furthermore, they used support vector machines (SVM) (Cortes & Vapnik,
1995) with a radial basis kernel and predicted median binned personality with variables
calculated from phone usage.
In a similar project, De Montjoye et al. (2013) collected self-reports of the big five
personality dimensions, measured with the Big Five Inventory (BFI) (Rammstedt &
John, 2007) and used call and message logs as well as GPS location data as predictors
for personality in a three-class prediction problem. They also used an SVM algorithm
for classification and reported prediction accuracies of up to 61% (22% higher than the
baseline).
However, in both studies variable selection was performed prior to statistical mod-
eling (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; De Montjoye et al., 2013). This approach indicates that
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reported prediction accuracies might be too optimistic as models were possibly over-
fitted on the data. It is important to note that variable selection should be performed
during the respective resampling iterations in the training stage of the statistical learn-
ing model (Bischl et al., 2012; Simon, 2007).
Furthermore, both studies used relatively short personality questionnaires with ques-
tionable psychometric properties. De Montjoye et al. (2013) used a 44 item personal-
ity questionnaire and Chittaranjan et al. (2013) used the TIPI, at ten item personality
questionnaire. Although shorter questionnaires are quicker to administer and score,
reliability and validity of these instruments needs to be questioned (Heene et al., 2014;
M. Ziegler et al., 2014). In particular it is uncertain that very short questionnaires (e.g.,
TIPI) are able to fully record the hierarchical structure of the big five personality model.
Comprehensively, it is unclear whether reported predictive capabilities of smart-
phone usage data for self-reported personality are too optimistic due to possible over-
fitting. Furthermore, predictions could even be improved with better self-report ques-
tionnaires and more available data. Therefore, in this study we intend to circumvent
methodological shortcomings of previous investigations and extend beyond previous
attempts with a more reliable measurement of self-reported personality, a larger sam-
ple, and more sophisticated resampling strategies.
Besides the usage of smartphone data for the prediction of individual differences
from user behavior, several other approaches with regard to behavior exist:
Related to the Big Five personality models’ development with an psycho-lexical ap-
proach (Allport & Odbert, 1936; Norman, 1963), language use has been investigated
as a promising predictor of individual self-reported personality. Word usage in rela-
tion to word usage in conversation has been investigated (Fast & Funder, 2008; Yarkoni,
2010). In addition to word count, Mairesse and Walker (2006), Mairesse et al. (2007)
used a wide range of linguistic features (e.g., prosody, utterances) to predict individual
personality scores with accuracy above the baseline. Others used acoustic features (e.g.,
pitch and loudness) (Polzehl, Moller, & Metze, 2010).
Newer studies have investigated relationships between activities on social media
and personality (also involving language). The investigation of user data from social
networks for personality studies are promising as both individual preferences (e.g.,
likes) and linguistic information can be retrieved. Farnadi et al. (2016) provides a nice
overview of this approach.
Most impressively, Youyou et al. (2015) used a sample of 86,220 Facebook users to
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predict individual self-reports of personality from Facebook likes. Furthermore, they
compared accuracy of personality judgment between computer models with personality
judgments about the same person made by significant others. Their results indicate
that predictive models show superior predictive accuracy (self-other agreement) as well
as higher external validity for the prediction of personality related life outcomes in
comparison with ratings of facebook friends.
Usage of data from social networks is especially promising for utilization in recom-
mender systems as many people own an account and online data is accessible at ease.
More difficult however is to provide personality judgments for people who are relatively
inactive on social networks or people who do not own an user account.
In this study we investigate the possibility to infer big five personality scores from
the wide range of behavioral proxy measures, extracted from naturalistic smartphone
usage. Furthermore we describe a large number of variables, derived from previous
literature and show their relationship with big five personality facets. We also intend
to show how social science can benefit from the usage of modern statistical learning
procedures in order to describe the complex and manifold relationships of self-reported
personality and associated behaviors.
2.3.3 Method
Participants
In total 178 participants were recruited from the academic population at LMU, as well
as from forums, social media, blackboards, flyers, and direct recruitment in the streets
of Munich, Germany, between September 2014 and April 2015.
The data of 41 participants could not be used for analysis as both the data transfer
to the server did not work properly and they did not pick up their compensation at the
end of the study. The final sample consisted of 50 males and 87 females. In average,
participants were 24 years old (SD = 4.72), with 75% of the participants being 26 or
younger. The majority of the sample had at least completed high school (96%) and
31% of all participants had completed education at university level. All subjects gave
written consent prior to participation and could withdraw participation in the study as
well as demand deletion of non-anonymized data at any time. Participants received a
document including the results of the completed psychometric tests as well as either
course credit (3h), financial compensation (EUR 30) or a combination of both (EUR 15
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and 1.5h). All subjects participated voluntarily and signed a written consent form in
advance of participation. The conduct of this study was approved by the responsible
IRB as well as the responsible data protection officer of the LMU. Please note that the
sample used in this case is equal to the sample used in Section 2.2. However, in this
study, much more variables (in addition to app usage frequencies) were used in the
analysis.
Apparatus
Personality Measures & Demographics Big Five Personality dimensions were mea-
sured on facet level via six subscales, respectively. Therefore, the computer-based Ger-
man version of the Big Five Structure Inventory (BFSI) was used due to its good psycho-
metric properties and short duration (Arendasy, 2009). In contrast with more common
personality inventories such as the NEO-PI-R or the more current version the NEO-PI-3
(R. R. McCrae et al., 2005), the BFSI uses adjectives or short statements and has been
developed using item response theory rather than classical test theory. The authors re-
port psychometric benefits over other similar questionnaires due to conformity with the
partial credit model (Masters, 1982).
The BFSI consists of 300 items (adjectives and short phrases) and measures the Big
Five personality dimensions (agreeableness, openness to experience, conscientiousness,
extraversion and emotional stability/absence of neuroticism) on factor and facet level
with a four-step likert scale ranging from “untypical for me” to “rather untypical for me”
to “rather typical for me” to “typical for me”.
In addition to the personality scores, age, gender and current level of completed
education was collected. Gender was recorded dichotomously with “0” representing
male and “1” representing female participants. Level of education was subdivided in
five categories from “no education” to “compulsory education” to “vocational training” to
“A-levels” to “finished university degree”.
Additionally, selected subtests of the German version of the Intelligence Structure
Battery (INSBAT) were administered. However, intelligence scores were collected for a
different study and will therefore not be described in further detail. Relationship status,
music listening behavior and the number of personal mobile devices were collected with
a demographic questionnaire.
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Android Application The majority of data was collected with an Android smartphone
app, specifically designed to effectively log user data in an anonymous and most unob-
trusive way. In Figure 2.4 an image of the app-interface is visible. Collected user data
was regularly transferred to a server at LMU using SSL encryption once participants
were connected to a wireless network. In contrast with traditional methods for behav-
ioral observation, the usage of a smartphone application enabled us to unobtrusively
record a large number of behaviorally related parameters.
The logged measures included but were not limited to, event-related data about
calls, messages, longitude/latitude position, app starts/installations, screen activation,
flight mode activation, Bluetooth connections, played music, battery charging status,
photo and video events (no actual photos or videos) and connection events to wireless
networks were collected. Additionally, message lengths, installed apps, technical de-
vice characteristics were collected. Irreversibly hash encoded versions of contact names
and phone numbers were collected in order to distinguish contacts while preventing
possible identification of individuals. Actual contact names, phone numbers and con-
tents of messages, calls etc. were neither logged nor analyzed at any time. Furthermore,
the app was automatically disabled after 60 days and did not collect any further data
beyond that date.
External Data In addition to data collected via self report measures and the logging
application, we enriched the existing data set with additional parameters from online
repositories by the use of web-based application program interfaces (APIs). The Echon-
est API2 was used to collect additional metadata such as danceability, genre, speechi-
ness, acousticness etc. about songs participants listened to. Additionally we retrieved
application related information such as descriptions, ratings and number of downloads
from the Google Play Store (Google, 2016a).
Procedure
Data collection was performed in two steps. In an initial lab session, participants had
to read and sign a standardized written consent form, explaining details of the study
including data collection, storage and processing. Consequently, they had to complete a
series of psychometric and demographic tests at the psychological department at LMU
(see the Apparatus/Personality section for details).
2http://developer.echonest.com/docs/v4/song.html
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Figure 2.4: Android Logging Application
Figure 2.4: Interface of the logging application used in study 2 and 3.
After completion, a specifically developed Android app was installed on each par-
ticipants private Smartphone (see the Section 2.3.3 for details) and registered to an
five-digit number id. The id was only used to related results from the psychometric
tests to the phone usage data - at no point it was possible to relate it to a specific name
of a participant. For 60 days, this app recorded usage data in an anonymous way and
transferred encrypted data to a server at LMU. During this period, no user interaction
was necessary and the app did not display information of any kind. An exception was a
pop-up message that reminded participants to keep location services turned on, in case
this permission was deactivated.
At the end of the data collection period, participants were reminded in a pop-up
message to contact the research staff in order to receive their compensation. During the
compensation session, a manual backup of the usage data was secured from all devices.
Data Analysis
All data processing as well as statistical analyses in this study were performed with sta-
tistical software R 3.3.1 (R Core Team, 2016). Additionally, several external packages
were used for this purpose. We used the mlr package for predictive modeling (Bischl
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et al., 2016), the parallelMap package for parallel computing (Bischl & Lang, 2015),
the gbm,glmnet and ranger packages for model fitting(Friedman et al., 2010; Ridge-
way, 2015; Wright & Ziegler, 2015), as well as several other packages (caret, RANN,
irace,kernlab, e1071, xtable, dplyr, psych, mailR) for other purposes (Arya, Mount, Kemp,
& Jefferis, 2015; Dahl, 2016; Karatzoglou et al., 2004; Kuhn, 2015; López-Ibáñez, Dubois-
Lacoste, Stützle, & Birattari, 2011; Premraj, 2015; Revelle, 2016; Wickham & Francois,
2016). The syntax as well as the necessary data files can be found in the appendix.
Please note that syntax documentation for this study does not include predictor extrac-
tion, as this step was performed by my former master student Jiew-Quay Au. Further-
more, binning of the criterion variables is also not documented in the syntax as the used
norm values are copyright protected by the Schuhfried GmbH, Mödling, Austria.
Predictor Extraction In the beginning, the raw data consisted in the form of times-
tamp sorted event data. However, in order to predict personality scores from usage
data, we had to extract predictor variables (features) from the raw data. This extrac-
tion step was performed under consideration of results from previous studies as well as
availability of data and resulted in a total number of 679 predictor variables.
These features related to the behavioral categories of communication, mobility, ap-
plication usage, day and nighttime activity, camera usage, music consumption, and general
phone usage. These features quantified frequency, length/duration and response rate
(only calls and messages), variance, regularity and entropy of events. Features in rela-
tion to communication were extracted because associations with the personality dimen-
sions extraversion and agreeableness were reported in previous research (Chittaranjan
et al., 2013; De Montjoye et al., 2013; Montag et al., 2014, 2015). Mobility measures,
such as the average radius of gyration per day were expected to be predictive of the per-
sonality dimension emotional stability (Burton et al., 2013; De Montjoye et al., 2013;
Saeb et al., 2015). However, as the majority of our participants had high frequencies
of missing GPS values, we could not use mobility variables for prediction modeling
and will therefore not elaborate on these measures. Measures in relation to the usage
of applications were calculated because previous research suggested associations with
personality dimensions (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; Xu, Frey, Fleisch, & Ilic, 2016), see
also Section 2.2. Features in relation to day and nighttime activities, with focus on the
regularity of these events were extracted based on previous research (Jackson et al.,
2010) especially the body of research concerning circadian typology (Tonetti, Fabbri, &
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Natale, 2009). We calculated features quantifying the camera usage due to previously
reported associations with big five personality dimensions (Chittaranjan et al., 2013;
Eftekhar et al., 2014; Hunt & Langstedt, 2014). Features in relation to music listening
behavior we calculated based on previous reports of personality specific music prefer-
ences (Greenberg et al., 2016, 2015; Langmeyer, Guglhör-Rudan, & Tarnai, 2012). A
full list of all used features (after pre-processing) with summary statistics is provided
in the Appendix 4.
To overcome outlier-related problems of classical estimators (such as the mean), we
generally used robust estimators for the calculation of predictor variables. For predictor
variables indicating the central tendency we used the huber mean (Kafadar, 2003) esti-
mator, for variables indicating the variation of a variable we generally used the robust
location-free scale estimate (Rousseeuw & Croux, 1993). As some of the calculated vari-
ables in the present data set are rather unfamiliar in the field of psychological science,
we provide brief explanations here.
In addition to the frequency of events, the regularity of events can provide infor-
mation about distinct behavior. Likely, the regularity of which e.g. certain places are
visited or behaviors are executed provides information with regard to individual differ-
ences and lifestyle (Williams, Whitaker, & Allen, 2012). As previously reported, con-
scientious people report to follow a more ordered daily routine in comparison with less
conscientious individuals (Jackson et al., 2010). Similar to (De Montjoye et al., 2013) we
used the method described in Williams et al. (2012) to quantify repeated routine over
time. D(·) = 0 indicates perfect regularity and higher values indicate more irregularity.
For this study we chose the window size to be ω = 24 (hours).
Inspired by De Montjoye et al. (2013), we additionally calculated measures of en-
tropy for various behavioral variables. Entropy as defined in information theory de-
scribes the uncertainty in a countable random variable X or the retrievable information
through inspection of that variable. More concrete elements in a variable X (e.g., unique
phone numbers in all phone numbers somebody called), can be represented as a prob-
ability vector p = (p1, ...,pd)′ with p1 + ... + pd = 1. Therefore, the Shannon- entropy is
defined as
Ĥ(p̂) = −
d∑
j=1
p̂j log p̂j (2.2)
Likely, some contacts will be called more frequently than others, therefore the re-
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spective probability p̂j can be higher or lower. The entropy Ĥ(p̂) describes towards
which degree unique contacts are called equally often. Therefore, entropy will be min-
imal if all contacts are called equally often and large if some contacts are called much
more frequently than others. Consequently, this measure will vary between people
according to how unequal these probabilities are distributed. In particular we used
the bias-corrected Miller-Madow estimator of the Shannon entropy (G. A. Miller, 1955),
where d̂ is some estimate of the number of bins with nonzero probability.
ĤMM = Ĥ +
d̂ − 1
2n
(2.3)
Pre-Processing Prior to modeling we had to pre-process and clean the data. We re-
moved highly-correlated (r > 0.75) variables, predictors with no or near zero-variance
from further analyses (cutoff 10%) and variables with more than 30% missing values.
This resulted in a final dataset of 238 predictor variables and 35 criterion variables,
please see Appendix 4 for details on all variables.
Some features provided information about app usage. Although in general we used
the app categorization provided by the Google Play Store (Google, 2016a), a number
of apps were clearly mislabeled and had to be re-labeled in order to perform meaning-
ful data analysis. Furthermore, we had to exclude a large number of bloatware3 and
background apps that showed up as actual usage in the collected logs. All other pre-
processing steps were completed directly during training of the respective algorithm in
order to avoid overfitting.
In order to predict self-reported personality scores from log data we performed two
steps of analysis. First, we used a random forest (Wright & Ziegler, 2015) binary clas-
sifier and predicted gender from all predictor variables. Therefore, we used a nested
resampling design with 200 subsampling iteration (95% split rate) as the inner resam-
pling loop and 10 × 10 repeated cross-validation as the outer resampling loop. In the
inner resampling, hyperparamters and threshold tuning as well as artificial upsampling
was performed. During each resampling iteration, the respective sample was centered
and scaled. Furthermore, missing values were imputed with a k-nearest-neighbors al-
gorithm, in order not to waste any samples (Troyanskaya et al., 2001). Due to class
imbalance, we used the synthetic minority oversampling technique (SMOTE) (Chawla,
3Bloatware refers to pre-installed, mostly unwanted software that often negatively affects system per-
formance of devices
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Bowyer, Hall, & Kegelmeyer, 2002) in order to add more instances in the respective
minority class. This was also performed during each inner resampling iteration. Sub-
sequently, we added the mean prediction score of gender (between 0 and 1) to the data
set as new predictor for following personality models.
Second, we predicted each personality factor and facet in a with a prediction model-
ing approach. Specifically, we predicted personality dimensions in binary classification
tasks. We chose the classification approach as regression was to hard under considera-
tion of the available sample size. We binned criteria in "high" and "not high" by using
the 70th percentile of the respective norm sample. Hence, cases with personality scores
above the 70th percentile of the norm sample were classified as "high", cases below as
"not high".
Prediction Modeling We performed prediction modeling for all criteria with three
different algorithms. Specifically, we used a random forest (Wright & Ziegler, 2015),
a gradient boosting machine (Friedman, 2002) and an elastic net binomial regression
(Friedman et al., 2010). All three algorithms perform automated variable selection and
can handle many predictors simultaneously. Furthermore, we used nested resampling
designs for all algorithms with slightly different settings between them. The random
forest used 200 subsampling iterations (95% split) in the inner tuning loop and ten
× 20 repeated cross-validation in the outer resampling loop. The gradient boosting
models were tuned with five subsampling iterations (95% split) in the inner and ten ×
three repeated cross-validation in the outer resampling loop. The elastic net used ten
× cross-validation in the inner and nine × eight repeated cross-validation in the outer
resampling loop. Settings for imputation, threshold tuning and upsampling were equal
to those in the gender prediction task before. We repeated this analysis sequence for all
criteria. The predicted gender variable was not used for the gradient boosting models.
Consequently, we investigated whether aggregated prediction performance of each
individual criteria was above the no information rate (NIR). No information rate refers
to the accuracy a predictor can achieve if all cases are simply classified in the majority
category (e.g., if in a sample 60% of participants are female and 40% are male, classifi-
cation of gender would therefore have a NIR of 60%).
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2.3.4 Results
Descriptive Statistics
The used dataset (after preprocessing) contained 273 variables. Summary statistics for
all variables are presented in the Appendix 41. Correlations between the Big Five vari-
ables as well as the additionally collected demographic variables are visible in Table
2.3 in Section 2.2.4. As these correlations have been already discussed in Section 2.2.4,
they will not be discussed again at this point. In summary, the observed correlations
do not induce collinearity issues for the consequent analyses. In Tables 43 to 47, in
the Appendix, we provide the all correlations between personality factors, facets and
predictor variables.
Prediction of Gender
In a first step the gender was predicted in a binary classification task from smartphone
usage variables in order to use the obtained predictions as a new predictor variable for
the prediction of personality. We chose this approach as gender showed correlations
with personality (see Table 2.2.4) and therefore could help predict personality. Further-
more, it was also important to not use the actual gender levels as those would not be
available in an applied setting.
In Tables 2.7 a summary of the classification results is provided. The random forest
classifier achieved a classification accuracy of 0.75 roughly 11% above the NIR. Based
on the individual resampling results, we calculated the average predicted gender score
for each case and fed it back into the data set.
Prediction of Personality
In Tables 2.8, 2.9 and 2.10, results of prediction modeling are visible. None of the used
algorithms could predict any personality variables at factor level. Solely the consci-
entiousness facets sense of duty and caution could be predicted with accuracy above
the NIR with at least one algorithm. Furthermore, it is visible that regularized linear
models were not successful in the prediction of any criteria whereas non-linear models
(random forest and gradient boosting) could predict at least one criterion above chance.
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Table 2.7: Random Forest Performance
Measures - Gender Classification
Measure Value
Accuracy (Acc) 0.75
95% CI(Acc) 0.72, 0.77
Balanced Accuracy 0.71
Sensitivity 0.59
Specificity 0.83
No Information Rate (NIR) 0.64
P-Value [Acc > NIR] < 0.0001
Pos Pred Value 0.67
Neg Pred Value 0.78
Positive Class Men
Note: Standard performance measures
of the random forest classifier as evalu-
ated on the test set.
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Table 2.8: Random Forest Performance Measures - Personality
MMCE ACC BAC TPR TNR NIR ACC > NIR
Emotional.Stability 0.56 0.44 0.43 0.41 0.46 0.72 -
Extraversion 0.43 0.57 0.56 0.54 0.58 0.69 -
Openness 0.52 0.48 0.45 0.38 0.53 0.69 -
Conscientiousness 0.43 0.57 0.55 0.50 0.61 0.64 -
Agreeableness 0.73 0.27 0.48 0.87 0.10 0.77 -
Carefreeness 0.62 0.38 0.51 0.75 0.26 0.76 -
Equanimity 0.56 0.44 0.46 0.52 0.41 0.72 -
Positive.mood 0.62 0.38 0.46 0.70 0.22 0.66 -
Self.consciousness 0.46 0.54 0.56 0.61 0.51 0.69 -
Self.control 0.35 0.65 0.61 0.51 0.70 0.69 -
Emotional.robustness 0.68 0.32 0.49 0.92 0.06 0.69 -
Friendliness 0.50 0.50 0.54 0.69 0.39 0.64 -
Sociableness 0.52 0.48 0.50 0.54 0.45 0.70 -
Assertiveness 0.54 0.46 0.46 0.51 0.42 0.59 -
Dynamism 0.41 0.59 0.61 0.68 0.55 0.66 -
Adventurousness. 0.47 0.53 0.56 0.68 0.44 0.61 -
Cheerfulness 0.53 0.47 0.51 0.65 0.36 0.64 -
Openness.imagination 0.48 0.52 0.50 0.41 0.58 0.64 -
Openness.aesthetics 0.37 0.63 0.51 0.32 0.70 0.82 -
Openness.feelings 0.60 0.40 0.47 0.62 0.31 0.72 -
Openness.actions 0.43 0.57 0.55 0.43 0.67 0.61 -
Openness.ideas 0.41 0.59 0.52 0.23 0.81 0.61 -
Openness.value.norms 0.45 0.55 0.54 0.54 0.55 0.68 -
Competence 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.69 -
Love.of.order 0.45 0.55 0.56 0.60 0.52 0.69 -
Sense.of.duty 0.37 0.63 0.62 0.52 0.73 0.54 TRUE
Ambition 0.50 0.50 0.49 0.42 0.56 0.64 -
Discipline 0.43 0.57 0.48 0.20 0.76 0.66 -
Caution 0.40 0.60 0.62 0.68 0.55 0.62 -
Willingness.to.trust 0.55 0.45 0.50 0.62 0.38 0.70 -
Genuineness 0.53 0.47 0.45 0.41 0.49 0.75 -
Helpfulness 0.64 0.36 0.48 0.86 0.11 0.66 -
Obligingness 0.65 0.35 0.50 0.89 0.11 0.69 -
Modesty 0.53 0.47 0.51 0.62 0.39 0.68 -
Good.naturedness 0.63 0.37 0.51 0.81 0.22 0.74 -
Note: Mean performance measures of the random forest binary classification task
as evaluated on the test set; MMCE = mean misclassification error, ACC = accu-
racy, BAC = balanced accuracy, TPR = true positive rate, TNR = true negative rate,
NIR = no information rate; successfully predicted criteria are bold.
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Table 2.9: Gradient Boosting Performance Measures - Personality
MMCE ACC BAC TPR TNR NIR ACC > NIR
Emotional.Stability 0.55 0.45 0.44 0.46 0.42 0.72 -
Extraversion 0.48 0.52 0.49 0.55 0.42 0.70 -
Openness 0.46 0.54 0.49 0.62 0.35 0.70 -
Conscientiousness 0.39 0.61 0.60 0.62 0.58 0.64 -
Agreeableness 0.44 0.56 0.53 0.58 0.49 0.77 -
Carefreeness 0.65 0.35 0.44 0.29 0.58 0.79 -
Equanimity 0.48 0.52 0.50 0.54 0.46 0.73 -
Positive.mood 0.53 0.47 0.46 0.50 0.42 0.66 -
Self.consciousness 0.52 0.48 0.50 0.43 0.58 0.69 -
Self.control 0.36 0.64 0.62 0.67 0.57 0.69 -
Emotional.robustness 0.62 0.38 0.45 0.29 0.62 0.71 -
Friendliness 0.55 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.71 -
Sociableness 0.49 0.51 0.49 0.52 0.47 0.73 -
Assertiveness 0.52 0.48 0.49 0.48 0.49 0.64 -
Dynamism 0.46 0.54 0.54 0.54 0.54 0.71 -
Adventurousness. 0.52 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.65 -
Cheerfulness 0.52 0.48 0.52 0.41 0.63 0.68 -
Openness.imagination 0.53 0.47 0.45 0.51 0.39 0.69 -
Openness.aesthetics 0.43 0.57 0.55 0.59 0.51 0.84 -
Openness.feelings 0.56 0.44 0.47 0.39 0.56 0.72 -
Openness.actions 0.41 0.59 0.54 0.67 0.41 0.67 -
Openness.ideas 0.50 0.50 0.49 0.50 0.48 0.65 -
Openness.value.norms 0.43 0.57 0.54 0.62 0.45 0.68 -
Competence 0.50 0.50 0.49 0.50 0.47 0.74 -
Love.of.order 0.38 0.62 0.61 0.62 0.61 0.72 -
Sense.of.duty 0.31 0.69 0.69 0.71 0.66 0.66 TRUE
Ambition 0.46 0.54 0.53 0.57 0.50 0.64 -
Discipline 0.39 0.61 0.59 0.64 0.54 0.74 -
Caution 0.36 0.64 0.64 0.65 0.64 0.62 TRUE
Willingness.to.trust 0.49 0.51 0.53 0.49 0.58 0.70 -
Genuineness 0.39 0.61 0.57 0.64 0.49 0.82 -
Helpfulness 0.44 0.56 0.55 0.58 0.52 0.70 -
Obligingness 0.52 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.47 0.77 -
Modesty 0.48 0.52 0.52 0.53 0.52 0.75 -
Good.naturedness 0.42 0.58 0.56 0.50 0.61 0.74 -
Note: Mean performance measures of the gradient boosting machine classification
task as evaluated on the test set; MMCE = mean misclassification error, ACC =
accuracy, BAC = balanced accuracy, TPR = true positive rate, TNR = true negative
rate, NIR = no information rate; successfully predicted criteria are bold.
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Table 2.10: Elastic Net Performance Measures - Personality
MMCE ACC BAC TPR TNR NIR ACC > NIR
Emotional.Stability 0.55 0.45 0.47 0.50 0.43 0.72 -
Extraversion 0.48 0.52 0.52 0.51 0.52 0.69 -
Openness 0.49 0.51 0.45 0.28 0.61 0.69 -
Conscientiousness 0.48 0.52 0.50 0.43 0.57 0.64 -
Agreeableness 0.53 0.47 0.44 0.40 0.49 0.77 -
Carefreeness 0.49 0.51 0.49 0.45 0.52 0.76 -
Equanimity 0.46 0.54 0.52 0.47 0.57 0.72 -
Positive.mood 0.53 0.47 0.46 0.44 0.48 0.66 -
Self.consciousness 0.46 0.54 0.54 0.55 0.54 0.69 -
Self.control 0.42 0.58 0.58 0.59 0.58 0.69 -
Emotional.robustness 0.57 0.43 0.46 0.54 0.38 0.69 -
Friendliness 0.49 0.51 0.55 0.66 0.43 0.64 -
Sociableness 0.55 0.45 0.47 0.53 0.42 0.70 -
Assertiveness 0.55 0.45 0.47 0.56 0.38 0.59 -
Dynamism 0.51 0.49 0.51 0.55 0.46 0.66 -
Adventurousness. 0.56 0.44 0.47 0.64 0.31 0.61 -
Cheerfulness 0.58 0.42 0.47 0.62 0.32 0.64 -
Openness.imagination 0.56 0.44 0.45 0.46 0.44 0.64 -
Openness.aesthetics 0.52 0.48 0.52 0.58 0.46 0.82 -
Openness.feelings 0.53 0.47 0.46 0.44 0.48 0.72 -
Openness.actions 0.39 0.61 0.61 0.59 0.62 0.61 -
Openness.ideas 0.46 0.54 0.51 0.37 0.65 0.61 -
Openness.value.norms 0.43 0.57 0.58 0.61 0.55 0.68 -
Competence 0.45 0.55 0.53 0.50 0.57 0.69 -
Love.of.order 0.47 0.53 0.52 0.50 0.54 0.69 -
Sense.of.duty 0.49 0.51 0.51 0.46 0.55 0.54 -
Ambition 0.47 0.53 0.49 0.38 0.61 0.64 -
Discipline 0.57 0.43 0.45 0.51 0.39 0.66 -
Caution 0.43 0.57 0.55 0.48 0.62 0.62 -
Willingness.to.trust 0.53 0.47 0.46 0.45 0.48 0.70 -
Genuineness 0.45 0.55 0.49 0.39 0.60 0.75 -
Helpfulness 0.38 0.62 0.60 0.54 0.65 0.66 -
Obligingness 0.53 0.47 0.45 0.40 0.50 0.69 -
Modesty 0.46 0.54 0.51 0.42 0.60 0.68 -
Good.naturedness 0.50 0.50 0.48 0.44 0.52 0.74 -
Note: Mean performance measures of the elastic net classification task as evalu-
ated on the test set; MMCE = mean misclassification error, ACC = accuracy, BAC
= balanced accuracy, TPR = true positive rate, TNR = true negative rate, NIR = no
information rate.
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Variable Importance
In addition to pure prediction accuracy, it is also informative to closer investigate some
of the most important variables for the respective criteria. Although, classification was
performed as a binary task, we also provide correlations and plots using the contin-
uous criterion variables in order to provide some information about possible associ-
ational directions. In Table 2.11 the ten most important predictors for the gradient
boosting classification of the conscientiousness facets sense of duty and caution are vis-
ible. In general the variable importance measures here consider interactions between
the predictors (up to nine dimensions in this case) and take both linear and non-linear
relationships into account. For a more intuitive, yet incomplete illustration, we also
provide Spearman correlations between criteria and predictors in 2.11. Some of the top
variables are similar for both facets. In general this ranking suggests that variables con-
taining information about the irregularity and stability of day and night time activity
were important for the classification of both conscientiousness facets. Furthermore, the
Spearman correlations suggest that most associations between both criteria and pre-
dictors are negative (e.g., sense of duty*Variance of downtime duration on weekdays
ρ = −0.31). Hence, less variance in daily events (e.g., morning evening) and higher ir-
regularity of daily events was associated with higher scores in the conscientiousness
facet sense of duty. In the upper part of Figure 2.5 sense of duty facet values in binned
and continuous form are plotted against the predictor variance of downtime duration at
weekdays. The plot suggests that the variance of downtime durations is similar to a per-
sonality score of approximately 2.8 and then mainly decreases with even higher scores
in sense of duty.
Figure 2.5 shows that people with higher scores in sense of duty in average have
lower values in the variable variance in the duration of downtime during weekdays. How-
ever, the fitted polynomial and the data distribution indicate that the relationship be-
tween both variables is not strictly linear. Downtime was defined as the longest du-
ration between the last and first event an user performed in the evening and the next
morning of the following day. As some events still happen during nighttime (e.g., apps
updating, wifi on/off etc.), we calculated the longest usage breaks from both sides of
the night and ignored up to eight events during that period.
Therefore, people with high values in this variable had nightly smartphone usage
breaks with different lengths (sometimes slept long, on other days slept briefly). Partic-
ipants with low values had nights without smartphone usage with approximately the
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Table 2.11: Variable Importance and Spearmen Correlations
Sense.of.Duty Importance ρ Caution Importance ρ
Variance of downtime duration on weekdays 14.75 -0.31 Variance of the first event on weekdays 4.15 -0.27
Number of events during downtime 6.88 -0.31 Average number of days with less than one hour phone usage 3.94 -0.14
Variance of the first event on weekdays 6.55 -0.26 Total number of contacts with one assigned tel. number 3.50 -0.15
Irregularity of all aggregated events 4.96 -0.28 % Entertainment app usage 3.28 0.13
% Travel & Local app usage in the evening 4.58 -0.17 Variance of the last events on weekdays 3.28 -0.26
Variance of the first events on weekends 4.52 -0.26 Number of events during downtime 3.07 -0.27
Average number of Travel & Local app uses on weekdays 2.23 -0.22 Variance of the daily number of incoming calls 3.01 -0.20
Irregularity of the last events on weekends 2.12 -0.17 % of Transportation app usage on mornings 2.71 0.22
% of Productivity app usage on evenings 1.83 -0.05 Variance of downtime duration on weekdays 2.58 -0.22
Ratio of installed and used apps 1.21 0.11 Average battery charge when recharged 2.12 -0.02
Note: Relative importance of the top 10 predictors on the classification for the conscientiousness facets sense of duty and caution; Pearson correlations (ρ) between the
respective criteria and the predictor variables; Spearman correlations have been calculated based on the continuous criteria, on the complete data set.
same duration. Another important predictor of sense of duty was the total number of
events that were recorded during the time participants were allegedly sleeping. The
lower part of Figure 2.5 shows sense of duty plotted against the total number of events
(of each participant) that happened during downtime. The data suggests that people
with higher scores in sense of duty had less events happening during downtime than
participants with low scores.
Furthermore, application usage in the categories Travel & Local and Productivity was
predictive for the facet sense of duty. Spearman correlations suggest negative associ-
ations of Travel & Local app-usage on weekdays (ρ = −0.22) and evenings (ρ = −0.17).
Similarly, caution was predicted by the percentage of application usage in the cate-
gories Entertainment in general and Transportation in the morning. Those associations
are shown as positive by the correlation coefficients (ρE = 0.13, ρT = 0.22).
The most important predictor for the facet caution was the temporal variance of the
first event during weekdays. This measure indicates how much variation there is across
all first events and across all weekday-mornings. Participants with high values in this
variable got up at many different times during weekdays, people with low values got up
at similar times. The respective Spearman correlation suggests a negative relationship
between caution and the variance in first events on weekdays (ρ = −0.27).
Unlike for sense of duty, the average amount of days with less than one hour of total
phone usage, the number of saved contacts with only one assigned number and the
average battery charge of the phone when it was connected to a charger also predicted
caution.
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Figure 2.5: Scatterplots and box-plots of criteria and important predictor variables
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Figure 2.5: The first and second row of boxplots and scatterplots shows associations
between the facet sense of duty and the variation of smartphone downtime at weekdays
and the number of events during sleep; the lower graphs show the association between
the facet caution and the average battery charge when the phone was connected to a
charger; the blue solid lines are robust regressions, the red solid line is a 5th order
spline with shades indicating 95% confidence intervals; dashed lines represent cutoffs
for binning (70% percentile of the respective norm sample) for males (blue) and females
(red) respectively; avg = average, # = number, var = variance.
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2.3.5 Discussion
Prediction of Conscientiousness
Results of this study show that the prediction of personality from smartphone usage
data was in general not successful with the available data. As an exception, it was pos-
sible to predict high personality scores in the facets sense of duty and caution of the
conscientiousness factor above chance. Variable importance and Spearman correlations
indicate that, especially the temporal variance as well as regularity of events was impor-
tant for successful predictions. However, it is not possible to largely confirm previous
reports (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; De Montjoye et al., 2013) reporting classification suc-
cesses for all personality dimensions. Besides personality, it was possible to predict
gender above the NIR.
Although as a whole, the reported results are sobering, the inspection of the top
predictors for sense of duty and caution still provide insights for prospective research
efforts. Less variance and irregularity in reoccurring events (as suggested by Spear-
man correlations), indicates that more order in daily activities was associated with high
scores in both criteria. This suggests that the predictor variables most closely related
to both facets of conscientiousness, picked up on the tendency of conscientious people
to organize their lifes in an orderly fashion with regard to activities and hours of the
day. This conclusion fits well with results of Jackson et al. (2010), who reported that
breaking daily routines was one of the best negative predictors for conscientiousness
(r = −0.40). Furthermore, the lower nightly usage of Travel & Local apps of people high
in sense of duty could indicate that they do not travel much in the evenings and rather
stay at home to be fit for the next day at work. People high in caution used apps related
to public transportation more often in the morning, this matches well conceptions of
conscientious people being careful not to miss appointments or their bus. This is also
supported by Jackson et al. (2010) who reported that the behavior related items "Get
to appointment on time", (r = 0.32); "Miss appointments", (r = −0.44); "Leave for work at
the exact time we had planned", (r = 0.24) ; "Miss the bus", (r = −0.32) were items asso-
ciated with conscientiousness. Several other variables (e.g., Average battery charge when
recharged; % of Productivity app usage on evenings) were predictive in our models. How-
ever, as the absence of a linear univariate effect on the criteria suggests interactions and
nonlinear associations (see also Figure 2.5), discussion of those would exceed the aim of
this paper - we will not elaborate on them any further.
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These results highlight associations between behaviors and self-reported levels of
conscientiousness. Furthermore, these results also indicate that people with high scores
in these dimensions can be potentially identified automatically through analysis of their
daily events on their smartphone. Specifically, third party apps could easily log when
a person is active on the phone and sell these data to companies interested in how con-
scientious a specific person is. As conscientiousness is the personality dimension most
closely related to job performance and negative turnover decisions (Barrick & Mount,
1991; Zimmerman, 2008), hiring or firing decisions could for example be additionally
based on data like this. Furthermore, insurance companies could use these data in
order to create more personalized insurance contracts, as people with high scores in
conscientiousness are less likely to show risky behaviors and unhealthy habits (Ozer
& Benet-Martínez, 2006). Although, accuracy in the present study is not very high for
predictable dimensions, it is likely that it will increase with additional variables and
larger sample sizes.
Our results show that no other personality dispositions could be successfully pre-
dicted above the NIR. This is counterintuitive as several correlations suggest linear asso-
ciations between most behavioral predictors and personality traits. Especially surpris-
ing is that extraversion could not be predicted from user data as several associations
were observed with extraversion in the present data set (see Table 4 in the appendix)
and previous studies (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; De Montjoye et al., 2013; Montag et al.,
2014, 2015). However, the absence of more success with the prediction of personal-
ity facets from user data also shows that correlations between predictor and criterion
are more easily established than the cross-validated prediction of a criterion with the
simultaneous consideration of multiple predictor variables and their intercorrelations.
Personality refers to relatively stable individual differences in characteristic patterns of
thinking, feeling and behaving across time and situations (Specht, Egloff, & Schmukle,
2011). This study only investigated how behavioral features are predictive of overall
self-reported personality scores, largely ignoring personality aspects manifested in cog-
nitive and emotional patterns. Furthermore, this argumentation is also supported by
the fact that we could show that self-reported personality scores correlate with mea-
sures of actual behavior (see Section 2.3.4) and predict categorical behaviors (see Sec-
tion 2.2) in several categories. One could argue it is possible to relate personality to
behaviors and to predict behaviors. However, prediction of personality purely based on
behaviors seems difficult or incomplete.
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The predictability of personality dimensions based on behavior must also be related
to the number of relevant behaviors grasped with our method of collection. There-
fore, it is possible that the behavioral measures we extracted from the raw data, were
not equally related to all personality dimensions. Furthermore, the extracted features
might be to rough for the complexity of personality dimensions. For example people
high in openness might not be different to others in terms of how much they use com-
munication apps, but rather through the content of their communications (Yarkoni,
2010). In the case of openness to aesthetics, the highest correlations were observed for
variables in relation to photo app usage (e.g., perc_Photography*openness to aesthet-
ics, ρ = 0.31; total_number_shared_photos*openness to aesthetics, ρ = 0.27), see Table
4 in the appendix. Although these associations provide interesting insights, the actual
content of the shared photos could provide additional predictive power for personality
prediction. Although we tried to account for more specific parts of personality related
variance through the creation of features with regard to time of the day, one might have
to even consider even more fine-grained data in order to predict personality traits.
Furthermore, some previous research states that personality traits are also differ-
ently associated with engagement or restraint from behavior (Hirsh et al., 2009), mak-
ing personality manifestations in behavior easier or harder to observe. In the case of the
personality dimension neuroticism (low emotional stability), location data could have
provided predictive value (Hodgins & Ellenbogen, 2003; Ormel et al., 2013), unfortu-
nately we could not use those measures due to high numbers of missing values.
Furthermore, previous research suggests that personality is strongly manifested in
individual preferences in addition to behaviors (Kosinski et al., 2014, 2013). As im-
pressively shown by Youyou et al. (2015), these measures can also be retrieved from
user data and could complement current measures in predictive value.
Limitations
This study comes with several benefits as well as important limitations.
Designed as a classical logging study, we analyzed actual and naturally-occurring
behavior, automatically generated through phone usage. This approach allowed us to
record large quantities of behavioral proxy measures and highlight associations with
personality dimensions. Furthermore, this is the first study that shows (limited for two
facets of conscientiousness) that automatically generated metrics of smartphone usage
can successfully predict high personality scores while taking precautions not to over-fit
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the data. (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; De Montjoye et al., 2013).
However, important limitations have to be noted. Our rather small sample was
purely collected from the German population in Munich with age and education not be-
ing perfectly representative of the general population. However, as smartphone usage
is less prevalent with older people (Kim et al., 2015), our sample includes the most rep-
resentative group. For the assessment of personality traits, we only used self-reports.
However, one could criticize that some research indicates that not all personality di-
mensions are equally rateable by the self (Vazire, 2010). Therefore, others-ratings could
have altered the collected personality scores.
Furthermore, we only analyzed data about actual behaviors, variables about for ex-
ample individual preferences would possibly improve personality predictions (Youyou
et al., 2015).
Moreover, app usage patterns might differ when compared to, for example, sam-
ples from other cities and countries. For instance, availability and popularity of pub-
lic transportation impacts the use of apps in the related category. Application usage
can also be different with regard to the cultural background and country of an user.
However, although some variation in app usage is to be expected, many popular apps
for common tasks are globally available or have popular regional equivalents. Further-
more, associations between app usage and age were similar to previous results although
smaller statistical associations were to be expected in a more homogeneous sample.
The results with regard to the predictable facets can be related to existing literature
(Jackson et al., 2010; MacCann et al., 2009), associating aspects of conscientiousness
with the order of life events. However one has to be careful as the provided explanations
are partially drawn post-hoc and our data is missing ground truth for the observed
behaviors.
2.3.6 Conclusions & Outlook
This work shows how facets of conscientiousness can be predicted from very basic us-
age data, mainly related to the order and regularity of daily events. Furthermore, this
study is one of few that predicted single personality facets based on recordings of ac-
tual behaviors. Although we observed several correlations between personality traits
and behavioral variables, we were only able to predict two personality facets from these
measures. Therefore, we conclude that despite the flexible prediction algorithms we
used in this study, more and different variables are needed in order to recognize per-
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sonality dimensions from automatically generated user data.
This work served as an exploratory study to test this methodology in terms of data
collection and the prediction of psychometric measures. However, prospective studies
should collect data from larger samples and consider additional parameters, related to
behavioral and cognitive preferences. Additionally, more measures of individual activ-
ity (e.g location data, physical activity tracking, audio features etc.) could be collected
in future studies. Most likely, data from additional participants with more GPS data
will improve the prediction of some personality aspects (e.g., emotional stability) As an
additional approach, prospective studies could include experience sampling methods
in order to understand reasons for behavior and in order to create better behavioral
features for prediction purposes.
Despite the relatively limited success in terms of personality prediction of this study,
it is likely that further efforts will improve on this aim. Therefore, we see at least two
possible developments for the field of psychological science. First, continuing digital-
ization of our world will eventually make it possible to predict human behaviors and
preferences based on previous preferences and behaviors. In this case, psychological
science could drastically change due to then available exhaustive methodologies. This
change would shift the current theoretical focus of the discipline to a rather data driven
- computational social science (Cioffi-Revilla, 2010).
Another possibility however is the failure of the personality prediction endeavor.
Further studies would continue to collect more and more behaviors and individual
preferences through usage data and still fail to reliably predict personality. In this
case, personality theories also will be at doubt as even large collections of individu-
ally different behaviors and preferences cannot fully predict personality scores. This
would be surprising as personality is expected to be directly manifested in individual
behavior. Existing theories will be questioned in relation to their relevance for practical
applications and daily life.
However, at this point it remains unclear how logging data research will influence
psychological science. Nevertheless, it could hold potential for the improvement of
existing theories, through increased consideration of actual behavior. This again could
help to better predict outcomes in daily life, and therefore increase practical relevance
of the discipline.
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Chapter 3
General Discussion
In the present work, we investigated how data logging capabilities of cars and smart-
phones can be used to effectively collect behavioral data in psychological science. Fur-
thermore, we investigated to which extend differential human factors such as big five
personality dimensions and demographics are reflected in individual patterns of user
data. We could show that gender is systematically reflected in automotive driving pat-
terns as well as smartphone usage and that gender can be predicted using these data.
Beyond the recognition of gender, we showed that big five personality traits predict
usage frequencies of categorical smartphone applications. Furthermore, our results in-
dicate that facets of conscientiousness can potentially be recognized from user data on
smartphones.
Within the investigated context and limitations, these results support the notion
that personality traits, demography, and behavior are associated with another and that
personality scores and demography can predict behavior and vice versa. These results
are in line with previous research, highlighting the importance of associations between
big five personality traits and various life outcomes as well as self-reported behaviors
(Fleeson et al., 2009; Ozer & Benet-Martínez, 2006; Roberts et al., 2007). Beyond the
implications discussed individually for each single study (see Sections 2.1.5, 2.2.5 and
2.3.5), in this Section we address important aspects of this work in a broader context,
including possible influences, this and similar work could have on the field of psycho-
logical science and differential psychology in particular.
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3.1 Actual Behavior and Prediction
This work diverges from many other studies in two important aspects. First, we used
no self-reported measures of behavior, but purely focused on actual behavior, auto-
matically logged in the respective devices. This approach was chosen, as personality
is traditionally expected to be manifested in individual behavior (Fleeson et al., 2009).
While a missing focus on actual behavior in psychological science has been debated
repeatedly (Baumeister et al., 2007; Fleeson et al., 2009; Furr, 2009; Lewandowski Jr
& Strohmetz, 2009; Poorthuis et al., 2014; Vazire & Mehl, 2008), current technological
advances in mobile sensor and networking technology could radically facilitate reach of
this goal (G. Miller, 2012; Yarkoni, 2012). These possibilities are further underlined by
the present work, which illustrates how a wide range of daily behaviors and activities
can be collected unobtrusively, and relatively easy with the use of off-the shelf smart-
phones. Furthermore, we show how these data can be used for studies in psychological
research.
Second, this work predominately aims at the prediction of outcome variables rather
than the testing of hypotheses. On the one hand, explanatory research has traditionally
dominated psychological science. On the other hand, it has been criticized that, despite
psychological theories do not lack detail, they are able to tell very little about what peo-
ple actually do in real life (Baumeister et al., 2007; Yarkoni & Westfall, 2016). In this
sense, Yarkoni and Westfall (2016) recently suggested that psychological science might
benefit from an focus on the prediction of behaviors and outcomes in addition to the
explanation of those. Although, thoroughly designed confirmatory experiments were
until now considered the gold standard in psychological science, additional focus on
prediction could help to relate psychological research more closely to real-world prob-
lems and aid understanding of existing concepts (Mozer & Lindsey, 2016; Yarkoni &
Westfall, 2016). Using data like ours, researchers could for example help to predict crit-
ical behavioral patterns and events, such as episodes of schizophrenia and depression
(Ben-Zeev et al., 2014; Saeb et al., 2015).
Although we undertook several prediction efforts in relation to behavioral variables
and personality traits, our analysis to predict personality traits from user data show
quite limited success (see Section 2.3). This suggests that our predictor variables did
not grasp enough trait relevant variance in behavior. However, it remains unclear
whether we simply did not collect enough behavioral data, or if the prediction of per-
sonality traits requires more detailed information about cognitive and emotional fac-
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tors. Furthermore, stable constructs, such as conscientiousness might be recognizable
through rather general behavioral styles (e.g., an increased regularity and structure in
life). Whereas, the prediction of rather heterogeneous personality dimensions (such
as openness (DeYoung, 2015)) might require more complex aggregations of behavioral
data.
However, this also leads to the problem of insufficiently large sample sizes in psy-
chological science (Holmes, 1983; Marszalek, Barber, Kohlhart, & Holmes, 2011). Al-
though in this work we took uttermost care not to overfit our data, prospective studies
should collect larger samples (in the thousands) in order to realize more stable predic-
tion models (Yarkoni & Westfall, 2016).
3.2 Challenges of Data Logging Studies
Data logging methodologies provide a set of advantages over conventional behavioral
observation studies. However, some difficulties currently exist with regard to auto-
mated data logging on smartphones, that must be taken into consideration. First, rich
logging of smartphone usage is currently only possible within the Android operating
system, as other operating systems (e.g., Apples iOS) do not allow access to many
sources of user data. Second, despite Android currently having a worldwide market
share of around 82% (Gartner, 2016), researchers could induce some sampling bias
as excluded iPhone users might represent a different sociodemographic population
(Richter & Statista, 2014). Nevertheless, the larger market penetration of the Android
system will eventually enable the recruitment of a more diverse sample from the pop-
ulation of smartphone users.
Third, another problem associated with the Android operating system is its frag-
mentation. Different versions of the operating system exist with (OpenSignal, 2015)
interchanging API availability and options. This situation makes it not only hard for
developers to create new applications, it can also cause problems with data logging.
Effectively this means that some signals might not be available on phones with a partic-
ular version of the operating system.
Unrelated to Android fragmentation, emphasis has to be put on intensive appli-
cation testing as inefficient logging procedures (e.g., too frequent GPS logs) can dra-
matically reduce battery life of mobile devices, impair user experience, and potentially
influence user behavior (e.g., people use their phone less because the battery drains
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quickly). Additionally, battery drain might also result in higher drop out rates from
studies. Furthermore, it has to be noted that the sensor accuracy of smartphones po-
tentially does not live up to specially designed scientific measurement devices in all
dimensions and varies between devices from various manufacturers. Especially, accu-
racy of logged activity data (e.g., steps) seems to vary significantly between devices and
manufacturers (Stisen et al., 2015). Nevertheless, the ongoing development of better
sensors will eventually eliminate that concern. Furthermore, in terms of study design
considerations, some inaccuracies might be acceptable in exchange for larger samples
and the recording of actual behavior.
In addition to technical challenges, the analysis of log-data demands new skills from
researchers. Data has to be transformed into an usable format before it can be analyzed.
As data is originally recorded in the form of timestamped events, variables have to
be calculated from the raw data set. Furthermore, the drastically increasing dimen-
sionality of collected datasets demands new statistical and computational methods for
analysis. For example log-files typically contain lots of missing values and extend along
millions of rows. Taking this into consideration it is not feasible to manually find and
correct errors in the data. These requirements encourage cooperation with disciplines
such as computer science and data science.
Furthermore, log data can mostly only be analyzed with regard to usage frequen-
cies, regularities, variation and so on. The ground truth of an observed behavior often
remains unclear. Even if sequences of behavior seem logical (e.g., the use of a commu-
nication app follows the use of a photography app - the user might have sent a picture),
ultimately it is uncertain why an user performed a certain action. For the investigation
of a psychological phenomenon it might be interesting to know why someone acted in a
certain way in a situation (e.g., using the phone in a social situation to escape personal
contact or to connect with significant others). Although, this kind of information can
still be gathered by e.g., experience sampling, the automatic recognition of behavioral
context remains a challenge.
3.3 Conclusion
Data logging studies and prediction modeling provide new opportunities to link psy-
chological variables to behavior more directly. This will eventually make it possible
to build some sort of personality prediction algorithm with sufficiently high accuracy.
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However, there is one catch associated with the prediction of latent personality vari-
ables from user data, not addressed in previous research (Chittaranjan et al., 2013; De
Montjoye et al., 2013). The most accurate prediction of personality from usage data
can only serve as an intermediate goal to proof the concept and validity of the logging
methodology. In a best case scenario, these efforts would lead to the prediction of the
exact likert ratings of the user personality self-report inventory. However, personality
traits are only useful to the point where they help to predict individual differences in
behavior, preferences and life outcomes. This raises the question whether single vari-
able representations of personality dimensions are most useful for the achievement of
this goal. First, self-reports are associated with a series of problems (Paulhus & Vazire,
2007; Podsakoff et al., 2012; Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 2013) and should not necessarily
be seen as the perfect numerical representation of the underlying latent traits.
Second, from a practical point of view, it is possible that combinations of high-
dimensional digital records about an individual might one day serve better as predictors
for future behavior in comparison with self-reported personality traits. Most theories
on personality traits are based on indicators derived from responses to self-report ques-
tionnaires. The latent personality traits, extracted from these models, are used to de-
scribe systematic individual tendencies in behaviors, cognition and emotions. However,
as more direct measures of individual behaviors and preferences will become traceable,
existing theories of individual differences might be challenged by personality models
based on indicators from log data.
For now, it remains to be seen if these models are eventually more successful in
the prediction of relevant life outcomes. If so, this could trigger a new era of theory
building in personality research. Ultimately, one day individual differences might be
better described as complex aggregations of words spoken, places visited, things liked,
music listened to, humans befriended, products bought, steps walked, movies watched
and so on.
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Chapter 4
Supplemental Files
All supplemental files are accessible for reviewers in an open science framework project:
• Study 1
1. study1data.csv.
The csv file contains the data set used for prediction modeling.
2. study1_analysis.html.
The file contains executable R-code in order to reproduce the reported results
using the provided data set.
• Study 2
1. study2data.csv.
The csv file contains the data set used for feature selection and regression
modeling.
2. study2_analysis.Rmd.
The file contains Markdown code in order to reproduce the reported results
using the provided data set.
3. study2appcategories.csv.
The file contains an exhaustive list of all logged applications, the respective
package name and the labeling used for feature extraction, as well as the
original labeling obtained from the Google Play Store (Google, 2016a).
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4. study2bloatware.csv.
The file contains a list of all apps we considered as Bloatware and were there-
fore not included in the analysis of app usage frequencies.
• Study 3
1. study3data.RDS.
The RDS file contains the data set used for prediction modeling.
2. study3bdata.RDS.
The RDS file contains the binned criteria variables used for prediction mod-
eling.
3. study3_analysis.html.
The file contains executable R-code in order to reproduce the reported results
using the provided data sets.
Appendix
Table 1: Summary Statistics Study 3
Variable N M SD Min Max Range
Gender 137 1.64 0.48 1.00 2.00 1.00
Bildungsgrad 137 4.26 0.57 2.00 5.00 3.00
Age 137 23.58 4.71 18.00 50.00 32.00
Emotional.Stability 137 -0.04 0.70 -2.00 2.52 4.52
Extraversion 137 0.03 0.74 -1.98 1.88 3.85
Openness 137 0.01 0.72 -1.84 2.12 3.96
Conscientiousness 137 0.08 0.77 -1.63 1.81 3.44
Agreeableness 137 -0.16 0.75 -2.11 1.80 3.91
Carefreeness 137 0.03 1.18 -2.58 3.24 5.82
Equanimity 137 0.48 1.03 -2.30 3.27 5.57
Positive.mood 137 0.92 1.44 -4.55 5.59 10.15
Self.consciousness 137 0.72 1.11 -2.42 3.90 6.32
Self.control 137 0.70 1.01 -2.10 3.36 5.46
Emotional.robustness 137 0.68 1.27 -1.75 5.53 7.28
Friendliness 137 1.43 1.33 -1.70 5.41 7.11
Sociableness 137 1.35 1.73 -3.41 5.64 9.05
Assertiveness 137 0.80 1.42 -2.30 5.61 7.91
Dynamism 137 1.37 1.52 -2.02 5.94 7.96
Adventurousness. 137 0.44 1.56 -3.25 5.27 8.52
Cheerfulness 137 1.82 1.66 -3.23 6.09 9.32
Openness.to.imagination 137 1.30 1.45 -2.04 5.33 7.37
Openness.to.aesthetics 137 0.34 1.21 -2.38 4.61 6.99
Openness.to.feelings 137 2.10 2.23 -5.65 6.04 11.69
Openness.to.actions 137 1.50 1.41 -2.75 5.42 8.16
Openness.to.ideas 137 1.88 1.44 -0.85 5.51 6.37
Openness.to.the.value.and.norm.system 137 0.93 1.04 -1.61 4.86 6.47
Competence 137 1.05 1.30 -1.87 4.43 6.31
Love.of.order 137 1.21 1.63 -4.34 5.67 10.01
Sense.of.duty 137 2.20 1.46 -1.59 5.50 7.10
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Ambition 137 2.20 1.62 -1.40 5.86 7.25
Discipline 137 1.77 1.53 -1.13 5.75 6.88
Caution 137 1.78 1.42 -1.33 5.75 7.08
Willingness.to.trust 137 0.23 1.32 -3.09 4.21 7.30
Genuineness 137 1.00 0.91 -1.20 4.25 5.45
Helpfulness 137 1.59 1.46 -2.47 6.04 8.52
Obligingness 137 0.89 1.15 -1.86 3.71 5.57
Modesty 137 0.58 1.18 -2.68 3.91 6.59
Good.naturedness 137 1.92 1.73 -2.99 6.40 9.39
total_number_missed_calls 137 25.10 29.74 0.00 176.00 176.00
total_duration_calls 137 26780.43 39109.90 0.00 274926.00 274926.00
total_duration_incoming_calls 137 9830.32 15087.52 0.00 92611.00 92611.00
avg_duration_incoming_calls_weekend 137 192.56 264.41 0.00 1974.50 1974.50
avg_duration_outgoing_calls_weekend 137 174.17 277.44 0.00 2068.00 2068.00
avg_leng_incoming_sms 137 80.88 21.67 0.00 129.84 129.84
avg_leng_outgoing_sms 137 84.23 39.68 0.00 236.91 236.91
var_duration_calls 137 171269.23 293671.00 0.00 1717624.93 1717624.93
var_duration_incoming_calls 137 30623.04 115820.88 0.00 1048486.11 1048486.11
var_incoming_sms_leng 137 1763.31 913.73 0.00 3849.96 3849.96
var_outgoing_sms_leng 137 2798.47 3419.69 0.00 26338.19 26338.19
var_duration_calls_weekend 137 24313.31 105859.88 0.00 1013878.47 1013878.47
ratio_avg_duration_incoming_outgoing_calls 113 3.10 5.59 0.00 47.48 47.48
total_number_contacts_end 137 100.50 172.78 0.00 1537.00 1537.00
total_number_added_contacts 137 17.27 99.38 0.00 1121.00 1121.00
total_number_contacts_with_one_number 137 132.37 90.58 0.00 418.00 418.00
total_number_contacts_with_two_numbers 137 17.55 25.85 0.00 221.00 221.00
total_number_contacts_with_mail 137 66.07 168.75 0.00 1273.00 1273.00
total_number_unique_contacts_who_called 137 2.42 3.65 0.00 20.00 20.00
total_number_unique_contacts_outgoing_sms 137 2.61 3.28 0.00 22.00 22.00
avg_completeness_score_contacts 137 0.20 0.08 0.00 0.47 0.47
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls 137 1.23 0.97 0.00 3.06 3.06
entropy_of_contact_sms_weekday 137 1.33 0.70 0.00 2.94 2.94
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls_weekend 137 0.84 0.84 0.00 2.66 2.66
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekday 137 0.98 0.71 0.00 2.49 2.49
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekend 137 0.63 0.67 0.00 2.31 2.31
response_rate_sms 137 0.14 0.13 0.00 0.55 0.55
response_rate_missed_call_answer_with_sms 137 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.33 0.33
response_rate_calls_weekend 137 0.24 0.26 0.00 1.00 1.00
response_rate_calls_weekday 137 0.25 0.25 0.00 1.00 1.00
percent_calls_night 137 0.29 0.13 0.00 0.66 0.66
percent_sms_night 137 0.30 0.13 0.00 0.64 0.64
gps_data_available 137 0.58 0.50 0.00 1.00 1.00
avg_time_last_event_weekday 137 24.16 1.23 21.74 27.86 6.12
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avg_time_first_event_sunday 136 9.35 1.12 6.17 12.42 6.25
var_first_event_weekday 137 1.67 1.54 0.00 12.12 12.12
var_last_event_weekday 137 1.50 1.26 0.04 9.09 9.05
var_first_event_weekend 137 2.31 1.55 0.00 9.32 9.32
var_last_event_weekend 137 2.56 2.11 0.04 12.56 12.52
number_nights_more_than_7_hours_downtime 137 36.37 12.10 2.00 60.00 58.00
number_nights_less_than_4_hours_downtime 137 2.16 3.52 0.00 21.00 21.00
var_duration_downtime_weekday 137 2.30 1.49 0.18 11.45 11.27
var_duration_downtime_weekend 137 3.65 2.57 0.28 13.04 12.76
regularity_last_event_all 137 0.16 0.03 0.09 0.26 0.18
regularity_first_event_weekday 137 0.10 0.04 0.03 0.25 0.22
regularity_last_event_weekday 137 0.15 0.04 0.06 0.28 0.22
regularity_last_event_weekend 137 0.15 0.04 0.00 0.25 0.25
number_events_during_sleep 137 181.07 60.31 -34.00 333.00 367.00
ratio_number_apps_inst_apps_used 137 1.75 0.92 0.31 10.11 9.80
avg_number_videos_taken_weekdays 137 0.17 0.47 0.00 4.55 4.55
avg_number_videos_taken_weekend 137 0.18 0.40 0.00 2.57 2.57
avg_inter_event_time_weekend 137 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
total_events_airplaine_db 137 48.88 94.10 0.00 529.00 529.00
bluetooth_used 137 0.28 0.45 0.00 1.00 1.00
total_events_boot_db 137 59.23 52.88 2.00 318.00 316.00
avg_charge_connected 137 37.67 13.65 16.75 86.97 70.22
avg_charge_disconnected 137 73.94 13.90 32.61 97.00 64.39
avg_number_charge_connected_per_day 137 2.79 3.44 0.26 30.12 29.86
number_checking_behaviour_events 137 2365.23 1643.65 181.00 8489.00 8308.00
number_songs_listened_per_day 137 6.76 12.88 0.00 73.56 73.56
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_0_6 137 0.05 0.13 0.00 1.00 1.00
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_6_12 137 0.20 0.24 0.00 1.00 1.00
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_12_18 137 0.28 0.27 0.00 1.00 1.00
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_18_24 137 0.25 0.26 0.00 1.00 1.00
entropy_music_genres_morning 137 2.12 1.71 0.00 4.55 4.55
number_music_audio_apps 137 5.59 2.61 0.00 15.00 15.00
number_business_apps 137 1.79 1.13 0.00 7.00 7.00
number_photography_apps 137 2.90 1.93 0.00 12.00 12.00
number_books_and_reference_apps 137 2.25 2.03 0.00 14.00 14.00
number_tools_apps 137 15.55 4.65 3.00 31.00 28.00
number_games_puzzle_apps 137 0.78 1.44 0.00 8.00 8.00
number_weather_apps 137 1.74 1.30 0.00 5.00 5.00
number_finance_apps 137 1.26 1.17 0.00 6.00 6.00
number_education_apps 137 0.98 1.95 0.00 19.00 19.00
number_sports_apps 137 0.47 0.99 0.00 6.00 6.00
number_games_board_apps 137 0.12 0.45 0.00 3.00 3.00
number_games_racing_apps 137 0.14 0.42 0.00 2.00 2.00
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number_antivirus_and_security_apps 137 0.74 0.75 0.00 3.00 3.00
number_battery_saver_task_killer_apps 137 0.36 0.55 0.00 2.00 2.00
calendar_apps_used 137 0.43 0.50 0.00 1.00 1.00
avg_plusone_scores 137 2387644.54 1074668.89 404516.17 5544395.75 5139879.58
total_number_shared_photos 137 21.07 26.17 0.00 177.00 177.00
regularity_all_aggr_events 137 1.13 0.27 0.69 2.59 1.90
download_count..1.000.000.000...5.000.000.000. 137 6.37 2.23 2.00 12.00 10.00
download_count..10.000...50.000. 137 0.86 1.31 0.00 6.00 6.00
download_count..5.000...10.000. 137 0.20 0.43 0.00 2.00 2.00
download_count..5.000.000...10.000.000. 137 2.02 2.17 0.00 11.00 11.00
download_count..50.000...100.000. 137 0.42 0.85 0.00 4.00 4.00
number_apps_messenger_used 137 1591.46 1430.52 0.00 6853.00 6853.00
number_apps_searchengine_used 137 87.30 394.72 0.00 3420.00 3420.00
avg_usage_time_1h 131 2.01 4.37 0.03 43.44 43.40
avg_usage_time_2h 122 6.46 39.69 0.03 407.67 407.63
avg_usage_time_5h 122 6.38 28.92 0.07 214.91 214.84
avg_usage_time_6h 131 1.90 3.18 0.03 26.95 26.92
avg_usage_time_7h 136 1.74 3.41 0.28 37.15 36.87
avg_usage_time_8h 136 1.55 1.15 0.30 7.41 7.11
avg_usage_time_10h 136 1.45 0.80 0.42 4.97 4.55
avg_usage_time_19h 136 1.34 0.79 0.41 4.50 4.09
avg_usage_time_0h 134 1.69 1.71 0.19 13.19 13.00
usage_count_4h 136 9.29 16.68 0.00 151.00 151.00
usage_count_6h 136 24.93 27.88 0.00 175.00 175.00
usage_count_7h 136 57.24 38.56 3.00 200.00 197.00
usage_count_0h 136 67.62 56.73 0.00 323.00 323.00
app_usage_Tools_perc_morning 137 0.28 0.12 0.00 0.78 0.78
app_usage_Tools_perc_midday 137 0.26 0.11 0.00 0.55 0.55
app_usage_Tools_perc_evening 137 0.33 0.11 0.00 0.66 0.66
app_usage_Tools_perc_night 137 0.13 0.10 0.00 0.57 0.57
app_usage_Finance_perc_midday 137 0.09 0.21 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Games_perc_morning 137 0.12 0.14 0.00 0.58 0.58
app_usage_Games_perc_midday 137 0.17 0.18 0.00 0.57 0.57
app_usage_Games_perc_night 137 0.06 0.11 0.00 0.70 0.70
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_morning 137 0.14 0.16 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_midday 137 0.20 0.18 0.00 0.69 0.69
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_evening 137 0.34 0.26 0.00 0.89 0.89
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_night 137 0.07 0.11 0.00 0.53 0.53
app_usage_Productivity_perc_morning 137 0.24 0.10 0.02 0.60 0.58
app_usage_Productivity_perc_midday 137 0.38 0.11 0.10 0.71 0.61
app_usage_Productivity_perc_evening 137 0.32 0.12 0.00 0.68 0.68
app_usage_Productivity_perc_night 137 0.06 0.07 0.00 0.36 0.36
app_usage_Personalization_perc_morning 137 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.37 0.37
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app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_morning 137 0.14 0.20 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_midday 137 0.16 0.22 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_evening 137 0.14 0.19 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_night 137 0.03 0.07 0.00 0.34 0.34
app_usage_Unknown_perc_morning 137 0.05 0.12 0.00 0.67 0.67
app_usage_Unknown_perc_midday 137 0.09 0.19 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Unknown_perc_evening 137 0.12 0.23 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Unknown_perc_night 137 0.04 0.10 0.00 0.59 0.59
app_usage_Photography_perc_morning 137 0.20 0.14 0.00 0.96 0.96
app_usage_Photography_perc_midday 137 0.37 0.16 0.00 0.71 0.71
app_usage_Photography_perc_evening 137 0.31 0.15 0.00 0.65 0.65
app_usage_Photography_perc_night 137 0.05 0.07 0.00 0.33 0.33
app_usage_Shopping_perc_morning 137 0.08 0.15 0.00 0.82 0.82
app_usage_Shopping_perc_midday 137 0.12 0.21 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Shopping_perc_evening 137 0.12 0.21 0.00 0.85 0.85
app_usage_Communication_perc_morning 137 0.22 0.07 0.07 0.46 0.39
app_usage_Communication_perc_midday 137 0.38 0.05 0.23 0.55 0.31
app_usage_Communication_perc_evening 137 0.35 0.07 0.11 0.56 0.46
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_morning 137 0.09 0.15 0.00 0.75 0.75
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_midday 137 0.17 0.23 0.00 0.92 0.92
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_evening 137 0.17 0.24 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_night 137 0.03 0.08 0.00 0.50 0.50
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_morning 137 0.21 0.15 0.00 0.83 0.83
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_midday 137 0.35 0.20 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_evening 137 0.30 0.19 0.00 0.81 0.81
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_night 137 0.06 0.08 0.00 0.40 0.40
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_morning 137 0.19 0.18 0.00 0.71 0.71
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_midday 137 0.27 0.21 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_evening 137 0.28 0.22 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_night 137 0.05 0.08 0.00 0.39 0.39
app_usage_Medical_perc_midday 137 0.03 0.12 0.00 0.94 0.94
app_usage_Education_perc_morning 137 0.10 0.21 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Education_perc_midday 137 0.09 0.20 0.00 0.86 0.86
app_usage_Education_perc_evening 137 0.07 0.16 0.00 0.89 0.89
app_usage_Education_perc_night 137 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.30 0.30
app_usage_Business_perc_midday 137 0.18 0.25 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Business_perc_evening 137 0.12 0.19 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Business_perc_night 137 0.04 0.13 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_morning 137 0.08 0.15 0.00 0.84 0.84
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_evening 137 0.12 0.21 0.00 0.96 0.96
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_night 137 0.05 0.12 0.00 0.78 0.78
app_usage_Transportation_perc_morning 137 0.16 0.14 0.00 0.65 0.65
app_usage_Transportation_perc_midday 137 0.26 0.20 0.00 0.71 0.71
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app_usage_Transportation_perc_evening 137 0.26 0.21 0.00 0.83 0.83
app_usage_Transportation_perc_night 137 0.07 0.10 0.00 0.43 0.43
app_usage_Weather_perc_morning 137 0.14 0.21 0.00 0.83 0.83
app_usage_Weather_perc_evening 137 0.13 0.18 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Weather_perc_night 137 0.03 0.07 0.00 0.33 0.33
app_usage_Sports_perc_evening 137 0.09 0.21 0.00 0.92 0.92
app_usage_Sports_perc_night 137 0.02 0.11 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Browser_perc_morning 137 0.24 0.11 0.00 0.65 0.65
app_usage_Browser_perc_midday 137 0.33 0.13 0.00 0.67 0.67
app_usage_Browser_perc_evening 137 0.32 0.12 0.00 0.71 0.71
app_usage_Browser_perc_night 137 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.34 0.34
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_morning 137 0.07 0.17 0.00 0.97 0.97
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_midday 137 0.07 0.16 0.00 0.67 0.67
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_evening 137 0.09 0.18 0.00 0.75 0.75
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_night 137 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.50 0.50
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_morning 137 0.09 0.16 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_midday 137 0.16 0.21 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_evening 137 0.20 0.28 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_night 137 0.06 0.17 0.00 1.00 1.00
app_usage_Social_perc_morning 137 0.17 0.13 0.00 0.65 0.65
app_usage_Social_perc_midday 137 0.25 0.18 0.00 0.79 0.79
app_usage_Social_perc_evening 137 0.25 0.17 0.00 0.61 0.61
app_usage_Social_perc_night 137 0.05 0.07 0.00 0.35 0.35
variance_number_incoming_calls_perday 137 49.00 141.25 0.00 1360.29 1360.29
ratio_avg_number_calls_weekday_weekend 136 1.42 1.59 0.34 12.79 12.45
ratio_avg_number_in_calls_weekday_weekend 105 1.32 1.33 0.08 11.84 11.76
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekday 127 0.35 0.35 0.00 2.00 2.00
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekend 124 0.38 0.38 0.00 2.00 2.00
ratio_incoming_outgoing_sms 136 4.13 4.29 0.00 32.00 32.00
usage_News...Magazines_apps 137 332.65 1216.90 0.00 11172.00 11172.00
usage_Weather_apps 137 16.02 29.30 0.00 197.00 197.00
usage_Health...Fitness_apps 137 25.93 75.42 0.00 508.00 508.00
number_radio_usage 137 6.84 34.54 0.00 371.00 371.00
Note: Summary statistics of all predictor and criteria variables used in 2.3.
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Table 2: Pairwise Spearman Correlations Between Demographics and Predictors
Geschlecht Bildungsgrad Age
total_number_missed_calls -0.09 -0.11 0.05
total_duration_calls -0.09 0.06 0.20
total_duration_incoming_calls -0.08 0.13 0.10
avg_duration_incoming_calls_weekend -0.05 0.10 0.00
avg_duration_outgoing_calls_weekend -0.09 0.00 0.14
avg_leng_incoming_sms 0.08 -0.07 -0.07
avg_leng_outgoing_sms 0.32 -0.01 0.09
var_duration_calls -0.17 -0.01 0.08
var_duration_incoming_calls -0.07 0.10 0.03
var_incoming_sms_leng 0.11 0.14 0.01
var_outgoing_sms_leng 0.15 0.01 0.05
var_duration_calls_weekend -0.13 0.05 0.05
ratio_avg_duration_incoming_outgoing_calls 0.10 0.07 -0.17
total_number_contacts_end 0.01 0.08 0.04
total_number_added_contacts 0.04 0.03 0.01
total_number_contacts_with_one_number 0.17 0.11 0.15
total_number_contacts_with_two_numbers -0.16 0.18 0.07
total_number_contacts_with_mail -0.18 0.06 0.13
total_number_unique_contacts_who_called -0.09 0.09 0.08
total_number_unique_contacts_outgoing_sms 0.02 0.09 0.22
avg_completeness_score_contacts -0.18 0.15 0.04
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls -0.14 0.03 0.03
entropy_of_contact_sms_weekday 0.13 0.07 0.13
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls_weekend -0.07 0.01 0.03
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekday 0.21 0.07 0.15
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekend 0.07 0.16 0.18
response_rate_sms 0.10 0.10 0.13
response_rate_missed_call_answer_with_sms -0.09 -0.10 0.04
response_rate_calls_weekend -0.16 -0.04 0.03
response_rate_calls_weekday -0.25 -0.02 0.05
percent_calls_night -0.15 0.09 -0.06
percent_sms_night -0.07 -0.11 -0.11
gps_data_available -0.13 -0.03 -0.11
avg_time_last_event_weekday -0.16 -0.08 -0.11
avg_time_first_event_sunday -0.09 0.16 0.04
var_first_event_weekday -0.08 0.01 -0.04
var_last_event_weekday -0.10 0.09 0.16
var_first_event_weekend 0.03 0.04 0.21
var_last_event_weekend 0.09 -0.01 -0.02
number_nights_more_than_7_hours_downtime 0.03 0.05 -0.01
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number_nights_less_than_4_hours_downtime 0.03 -0.16 -0.15
var_duration_downtime_weekday -0.03 0.10 0.17
var_duration_downtime_weekend 0.10 0.01 0.03
regularity_last_event_all 0.12 0.00 0.01
regularity_first_event_weekday 0.12 0.08 0.11
regularity_last_event_weekday 0.01 -0.05 0.05
regularity_last_event_weekend 0.17 -0.01 0.11
number_events_during_sleep 0.20 0.14 0.09
ratio_number_apps_inst_apps_used -0.05 0.02 0.05
avg_number_videos_taken_weekdays -0.16 -0.06 -0.05
avg_number_videos_taken_weekend -0.12 0.06 0.02
avg_inter_event_time_weekend 0.11 0.03 0.10
total_events_airplaine_db -0.08 -0.07 0.01
bluetooth_used -0.17 0.04 -0.08
total_events_boot_db 0.01 -0.13 0.06
avg_charge_connected -0.20 0.05 0.01
avg_charge_disconnected -0.05 0.03 0.08
avg_number_charge_connected_per_day -0.11 -0.07 -0.15
number_checking_behaviour_events -0.00 -0.04 -0.20
number_songs_listened_per_day -0.19 -0.13 -0.13
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_0_6 -0.24 -0.02 -0.05
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_6_12 -0.05 -0.07 -0.06
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_12_18 -0.21 0.02 0.05
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_18_24 -0.00 -0.16 -0.20
entropy_music_genres_morning -0.08 -0.04 0.04
number_music_audio_apps -0.18 -0.13 -0.07
number_business_apps -0.05 0.03 0.05
number_photography_apps -0.14 -0.05 -0.01
number_books_and_reference_apps -0.17 -0.03 -0.05
number_tools_apps -0.08 0.10 0.11
number_games_puzzle_apps 0.01 -0.14 -0.22
number_weather_apps 0.18 0.18 0.00
number_finance_apps -0.06 0.06 -0.07
number_education_apps -0.25 0.11 -0.10
number_sports_apps -0.16 -0.07 -0.07
number_games_board_apps -0.04 0.03 -0.01
number_games_racing_apps -0.13 -0.14 -0.23
number_antivirus_and_security_apps -0.11 -0.02 0.10
number_battery_saver_task_killer_apps -0.07 0.02 0.04
calendar_apps_used -0.35 -0.13 0.02
avg_plusone_scores 0.39 0.06 -0.04
total_number_shared_photos 0.21 -0.01 0.01
regularity_all_aggr_events 0.06 -0.15 -0.03
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download_count..1.000.000.000...5.000.000.000. -0.12 -0.14 -0.18
download_count..10.000...50.000. -0.40 0.03 0.07
download_count..5.000...10.000. -0.16 -0.04 0.05
download_count..5.000.000...10.000.000. -0.25 -0.08 -0.06
download_count..50.000...100.000. -0.32 -0.05 0.03
number_apps_messenger_used 0.04 -0.18 -0.30
number_apps_searchengine_used 0.03 -0.20 -0.29
avg_usage_time_1h 0.00 -0.08 0.07
avg_usage_time_2h -0.09 0.16 0.30
avg_usage_time_5h -0.18 -0.14 0.10
avg_usage_time_6h 0.02 -0.10 0.16
avg_usage_time_7h -0.06 -0.13 0.13
avg_usage_time_8h 0.00 -0.25 0.03
avg_usage_time_10h -0.02 -0.24 -0.07
avg_usage_time_19h 0.01 -0.20 -0.09
avg_usage_time_0h -0.04 -0.18 -0.08
usage_count_4h 0.08 -0.09 -0.13
usage_count_6h 0.08 -0.07 -0.06
usage_count_7h 0.03 -0.06 -0.05
usage_count_0h -0.16 -0.04 -0.19
app_usage_Tools_perc_morning 0.03 -0.03 0.09
app_usage_Tools_perc_midday -0.05 -0.09 -0.09
app_usage_Tools_perc_evening 0.12 0.06 -0.05
app_usage_Tools_perc_night -0.11 0.00 0.09
app_usage_Finance_perc_midday -0.25 0.02 -0.09
app_usage_Games_perc_morning -0.05 -0.10 -0.20
app_usage_Games_perc_midday -0.06 -0.15 -0.25
app_usage_Games_perc_night -0.10 -0.17 -0.27
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_morning -0.04 -0.14 -0.12
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_midday -0.12 -0.13 -0.22
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_evening -0.03 -0.10 -0.13
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_night -0.23 -0.14 -0.19
app_usage_Productivity_perc_morning 0.02 -0.13 -0.03
app_usage_Productivity_perc_midday -0.03 0.01 -0.06
app_usage_Productivity_perc_evening 0.03 0.05 0.12
app_usage_Productivity_perc_night -0.17 -0.02 -0.05
app_usage_Personalization_perc_morning -0.21 -0.05 -0.07
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_morning -0.14 0.02 0.01
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_midday -0.08 -0.01 -0.01
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_evening -0.15 -0.01 0.01
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_night -0.09 0.05 0.07
app_usage_Unknown_perc_morning -0.19 -0.01 0.01
app_usage_Unknown_perc_midday -0.15 -0.06 0.01
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app_usage_Unknown_perc_evening -0.26 -0.05 0.08
app_usage_Unknown_perc_night -0.24 -0.03 0.01
app_usage_Photography_perc_morning 0.01 -0.12 -0.03
app_usage_Photography_perc_midday 0.11 0.02 0.11
app_usage_Photography_perc_evening -0.04 0.14 0.09
app_usage_Photography_perc_night -0.01 -0.07 -0.10
app_usage_Shopping_perc_morning -0.07 -0.10 -0.09
app_usage_Shopping_perc_midday -0.18 -0.03 -0.05
app_usage_Shopping_perc_evening -0.12 -0.06 -0.10
app_usage_Communication_perc_morning 0.13 0.03 0.05
app_usage_Communication_perc_midday 0.02 -0.04 -0.08
app_usage_Communication_perc_evening -0.05 0.06 0.05
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_morning 0.02 -0.05 -0.16
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_midday -0.01 -0.08 -0.20
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_evening -0.11 -0.09 -0.22
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_night -0.15 0.04 -0.13
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_morning 0.17 -0.17 -0.09
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_midday -0.01 0.12 -0.05
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_evening -0.15 0.13 0.15
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_night -0.03 0.03 -0.02
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_morning -0.12 0.03 -0.06
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_midday -0.21 -0.05 0.02
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_evening -0.14 -0.18 -0.21
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_night -0.17 -0.01 -0.00
app_usage_Medical_perc_midday 0.21 -0.15 -0.16
app_usage_Education_perc_morning -0.26 0.13 -0.04
app_usage_Education_perc_midday -0.27 0.10 -0.00
app_usage_Education_perc_evening -0.21 0.17 -0.03
app_usage_Education_perc_night -0.15 0.05 -0.04
app_usage_Business_perc_midday 0.01 -0.19 -0.17
app_usage_Business_perc_evening -0.12 -0.11 -0.13
app_usage_Business_perc_night 0.15 0.04 -0.15
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_morning -0.07 -0.03 0.01
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_evening -0.07 -0.06 -0.11
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_night -0.11 0.04 0.01
app_usage_Transportation_perc_morning 0.05 0.11 -0.13
app_usage_Transportation_perc_midday 0.02 0.02 -0.15
app_usage_Transportation_perc_evening 0.08 0.09 -0.14
app_usage_Transportation_perc_night -0.06 -0.02 -0.12
app_usage_Weather_perc_morning -0.09 0.11 0.09
app_usage_Weather_perc_evening -0.03 0.12 0.04
app_usage_Weather_perc_night -0.04 0.10 -0.02
app_usage_Sports_perc_evening -0.13 -0.03 -0.12
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app_usage_Sports_perc_night -0.19 -0.11 -0.08
app_usage_Browser_perc_morning -0.00 -0.13 0.02
app_usage_Browser_perc_midday 0.13 0.04 -0.05
app_usage_Browser_perc_evening -0.07 -0.01 0.08
app_usage_Browser_perc_night -0.20 -0.11 -0.01
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_morning -0.13 0.11 0.06
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_midday -0.19 0.12 0.08
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_evening -0.11 0.14 0.08
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_night -0.14 0.16 0.05
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_morning 0.04 -0.12 -0.12
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_midday -0.03 -0.07 -0.02
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_evening 0.15 -0.12 0.03
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_night -0.09 -0.05 -0.04
app_usage_Social_perc_morning 0.05 -0.15 -0.14
app_usage_Social_perc_midday -0.09 -0.19 -0.29
app_usage_Social_perc_evening 0.12 -0.14 -0.13
app_usage_Social_perc_night -0.08 -0.07 -0.16
variance_number_incoming_calls_perday -0.14 0.11 0.09
ratio_between_avg_number_calls_perweekday_perweekend -0.04 -0.01 0.11
ratio_between_avg_number_incoming_calls_perweekday_perweekend -0.17 -0.05 0.11
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekday -0.25 0.07 -0.10
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekend -0.14 0.11 -0.12
ratio_incoming_outgoing_sms -0.04 -0.13 -0.18
usage_News...Magazines_apps -0.16 -0.01 0.12
usage_Weather_apps 0.02 0.14 0.07
usage_Health...Fitness_apps -0.19 0.14 0.08
number_radio_usage 0.00 0.07 -0.03
number_shazam_apps_used -0.18 -0.17 -0.04
avg_uses_perday_week_Tools -0.23 -0.07 -0.12
avg_uses_perday_week_Games -0.09 -0.19 -0.28
avg_uses_perday_week_Travel...Local -0.03 0.07 0.02
avg_uses_perday_week_Education -0.21 0.19 0.01
avg_uses_perday_week_Business -0.05 -0.22 -0.21
avg_uses_perday_week_Transportation 0.05 0.08 -0.15
avg_uses_perday_week_Weather 0.00 0.13 0.06
avg_uses_perday_Puzzle 0.04 -0.17 -0.19
avg_uses_perday_Trivia 0.03 -0.08 -0.22
avg_uses_perday_Arcade -0.17 -0.14 -0.19
avg_uses_perday_Casual 0.21 -0.19 -0.21
avg_uses_perday_Lifestyle -0.14 -0.08 -0.01
avg_uses_perday_end_Photography -0.10 -0.10 0.05
avg_uses_perday_end_Education -0.21 0.10 -0.02
avg_uses_perday_end_Business -0.01 -0.06 -0.15
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avg_uses_perday_end_Transportation 0.03 0.08 -0.15
avg_usage_time_day_Tools -0.16 -0.07 -0.14
avg_usage_time_day_Entertainment -0.04 -0.18 -0.11
avg_usage_time_day_Communication 0.10 -0.24 -0.18
avg_usage_time_day_Books...Reference -0.07 0.02 0.11
avg_usage_time_day_Travel...Local 0.14 0.10 0.04
avg_usage_time_day_Music...Audio -0.05 -0.03 -0.05
perc_Books...Reference -0.04 0.02 -0.10
perc_Business -0.04 -0.18 -0.17
perc_Communication 0.23 0.11 0.18
perc_Entertainment -0.09 -0.11 -0.10
perc_Lifestyle -0.08 -0.07 -0.02
perc_Media...Video 0.13 -0.10 0.06
perc_Medical 0.20 -0.17 -0.21
perc_Music...Audio -0.31 -0.08 -0.11
perc_News...Magazines -0.04 0.14 0.19
perc_Photography 0.21 -0.03 0.05
perc_Productivity -0.16 0.21 0.21
perc_Shopping -0.15 -0.11 -0.10
perc_Social 0.12 -0.18 -0.26
perc_Sports -0.16 -0.06 -0.09
perc_Tools -0.07 0.15 0.13
perc_Transportation 0.09 -0.07 -0.20
perc_Browser 0.04 0.01 -0.05
perc_Unknown -0.14 -0.02 -0.03
Note: Pairwise Spearman correlations between demographic and predictor variables from Section 2.3.
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Table 3: Pairwise Spearman Correlations Between Openness and Predictors Study 3
Predictors Openness O-I O-A O-F O-A O-ID O-VN
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_evening -0.23 -0.14 -0.07 -0.03 -0.34 -0.17 -0.19
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekend 0.21 0.17 0.18 0.10 0.25 0.13 0.06
number_battery_saver_task_killer_apps -0.20 -0.10 -0.16 -0.11 -0.09 -0.21 -0.17
regularity_last_event_all -0.19 -0.12 -0.05 -0.04 -0.12 -0.25 -0.16
total_number_unique_contacts_who_called 0.18 0.15 0.03 -0.06 0.24 0.20 0.10
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_night -0.18 -0.08 -0.13 0.02 -0.12 -0.20 -0.09
regularity_last_event_weekday -0.17 -0.08 -0.03 -0.09 -0.11 -0.23 -0.12
app_usage_Communication_perc_midday 0.17 0.12 0.18 -0.06 0.18 0.09 0.17
ratio_incoming_outgoing_sms -0.17 -0.20 -0.14 -0.11 -0.17 -0.09 -0.05
number_sports_apps -0.16 -0.05 -0.20 -0.04 -0.14 -0.13 -0.25
app_usage_Tools_perc_evening -0.16 -0.20 -0.05 -0.11 -0.16 -0.05 -0.12
app_usage_Productivity_perc_midday 0.16 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.26 0.10 0.13
app_usage_Productivity_perc_evening -0.16 -0.06 -0.08 -0.06 -0.22 -0.12 -0.05
app_usage_Transportation_perc_midday 0.16 0.04 0.09 -0.07 0.05 0.24 0.26
avg_uses_perday_Trivia -0.16 -0.14 0.00 -0.19 -0.24 -0.05 -0.15
perc_Medical -0.16 -0.21 -0.06 -0.03 -0.14 -0.13 -0.05
perc_Sports -0.16 -0.05 -0.21 -0.04 -0.16 -0.12 -0.21
number_books_and_reference_apps 0.15 0.18 0.08 -0.06 0.09 0.15 0.16
app_usage_Sports_perc_evening -0.15 -0.03 -0.25 -0.03 -0.11 -0.12 -0.26
app_usage_Browser_perc_evening -0.15 -0.06 -0.12 -0.05 -0.19 -0.14 -0.15
avg_uses_perday_week_Games -0.15 -0.03 -0.08 -0.18 -0.17 -0.09 -0.15
percent_sms_night -0.14 0.00 0.01 -0.07 -0.23 -0.08 -0.11
avg_charge_disconnected -0.14 -0.19 -0.04 -0.21 -0.06 -0.10 -0.07
avg_usage_time_day_Books...Reference -0.14 -0.08 -0.04 -0.11 -0.12 -0.02 -0.08
number_photography_apps -0.13 -0.10 -0.10 -0.04 -0.14 -0.03 -0.11
avg_usage_time_5h 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.01 0.13 0.03 0.09
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_night -0.13 -0.18 -0.14 -0.12 -0.10 -0.04 -0.00
var_last_event_weekend 0.12 0.06 0.06 -0.04 0.18 0.09 0.15
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_12_18 0.12 0.11 -0.02 0.03 0.08 0.05 0.10
number_games_racing_apps -0.12 -0.13 -0.11 -0.04 -0.06 -0.09 -0.05
app_usage_Personalization_perc_morning -0.12 -0.05 -0.22 0.01 -0.07 -0.16 0.02
app_usage_Photography_perc_midday 0.12 -0.03 0.05 0.15 0.10 0.11 0.12
app_usage_Transportation_perc_morning 0.12 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.11 0.13
app_usage_Sports_perc_night -0.12 0.00 -0.13 -0.06 -0.11 -0.12 -0.22
perc_Transportation 0.12 0.04 0.13 -0.04 0.04 0.13 0.13
avg_leng_outgoing_sms 0.11 0.12 0.26 0.17 -0.00 0.03 0.01
total_number_contacts_with_two_numbers 0.11 0.06 -0.11 -0.05 0.23 0.11 -0.00
response_rate_missed_call_answer_with_sms -0.11 -0.04 -0.08 -0.03 -0.01 -0.17 -0.07
usage_count_6h -0.11 -0.12 -0.09 0.07 -0.09 -0.12 -0.09
usage_News...Magazines_apps -0.11 -0.15 -0.11 -0.13 -0.08 -0.09 -0.00
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perc_Photography 0.11 0.10 0.31 0.22 0.02 0.05 -0.01
total_number_contacts_with_one_number 0.10 -0.05 0.02 0.11 0.24 0.05 0.06
total_events_airplaine_db 0.10 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.14
bluetooth_used 0.10 0.13 0.01 0.13 0.11 0.04 -0.03
number_business_apps -0.10 -0.12 -0.04 0.04 -0.13 -0.06 -0.11
app_usage_Finance_perc_midday -0.10 -0.14 -0.14 -0.12 -0.04 -0.02 -0.05
app_usage_Communication_perc_morning -0.10 -0.14 -0.04 0.03 -0.07 -0.09 0.04
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_midday 0.10 0.12 -0.01 -0.05 0.08 0.06 0.04
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_night 0.10 0.17 0.01 0.09 0.09 0.03 -0.03
app_usage_Weather_perc_morning -0.10 -0.10 0.12 -0.05 -0.13 -0.08 -0.09
app_usage_Social_perc_midday -0.10 -0.08 -0.11 -0.06 -0.10 -0.03 -0.17
avg_usage_time_day_Entertainment 0.10 0.19 0.14 0.03 0.01 0.14 -0.02
perc_Social -0.10 -0.09 -0.05 -0.05 -0.09 -0.04 -0.10
avg_leng_incoming_sms -0.09 -0.13 -0.17 0.07 -0.11 -0.00 -0.02
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekday 0.09 0.06 0.15 0.03 0.09 0.12 -0.01
number_nights_less_than_4_hours_downtime -0.09 0.05 -0.03 -0.01 -0.12 -0.14 -0.14
number_events_during_sleep -0.09 -0.15 0.02 -0.03 0.01 -0.09 -0.10
avg_charge_connected -0.09 -0.01 -0.13 -0.18 -0.06 -0.08 -0.03
avg_plusone_scores 0.09 -0.02 0.18 0.09 0.03 0.05 0.01
download_count..5.000...10.000. -0.09 0.03 0.01 -0.05 -0.21 -0.05 -0.06
usage_count_4h 0.09 0.12 0.07 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.13
app_usage_Shopping_perc_midday -0.09 -0.05 -0.18 -0.09 -0.07 -0.03 -0.12
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_evening 0.09 0.19 0.06 -0.01 0.03 0.07 0.04
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_midday 0.09 0.02 0.03 -0.04 0.02 0.16 0.12
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_evening -0.09 0.05 -0.06 -0.03 -0.13 -0.10 -0.12
app_usage_Weather_perc_evening -0.09 -0.10 0.07 -0.04 -0.09 -0.04 -0.17
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_evening -0.09 -0.07 0.07 0.14 -0.12 -0.20 -0.03
app_usage_Social_perc_evening -0.09 -0.07 -0.12 -0.04 -0.14 -0.01 -0.09
avg_uses_perday_Arcade -0.09 -0.05 -0.13 0.09 -0.03 -0.18 -0.04
avg_usage_time_day_Music...Audio -0.09 -0.09 -0.03 -0.03 0.00 -0.21 -0.07
total_number_unique_contacts_outgoing_sms -0.08 -0.03 0.03 -0.07 -0.07 -0.03 -0.12
response_rate_calls_weekend 0.08 0.07 -0.04 -0.08 0.12 0.10 0.02
gps_data_available -0.08 -0.00 -0.07 -0.12 -0.11 -0.08 0.01
number_education_apps -0.08 -0.01 -0.12 -0.11 -0.03 -0.01 -0.02
total_number_shared_photos 0.08 0.11 0.27 0.31 -0.04 -0.02 -0.03
app_usage_Social_perc_morning -0.08 0.01 -0.02 -0.02 -0.13 -0.06 -0.14
avg_uses_perday_end_Education -0.08 -0.05 -0.07 -0.09 -0.07 0.00 -0.09
perc_Communication 0.08 -0.05 0.07 0.13 0.05 -0.01 0.11
perc_Unknown -0.08 -0.00 -0.01 -0.07 -0.12 -0.05 -0.04
avg_duration_outgoing_calls_weekend 0.07 0.08 -0.04 -0.01 0.05 -0.01 -0.02
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_18_24 0.07 0.12 0.11 0.14 -0.05 0.05 0.01
download_count..1.000.000.000...5.000.000.000. -0.07 -0.02 -0.06 -0.04 -0.12 -0.05 -0.08
app_usage_Tools_perc_night 0.07 0.17 0.00 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.04
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app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_evening -0.07 -0.14 -0.08 -0.18 -0.04 0.02 0.09
app_usage_Photography_perc_night 0.07 0.13 0.12 0.09 0.03 -0.00 0.00
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_morning -0.07 -0.05 0.11 -0.01 -0.10 -0.09 -0.08
app_usage_Weather_perc_night 0.07 0.02 0.13 0.10 0.06 0.06 0.01
app_usage_Browser_perc_midday 0.07 -0.04 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.01 0.05
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_morning -0.07 -0.08 0.02 0.08 -0.07 -0.14 0.00
perc_Media...Video -0.07 -0.03 0.07 0.09 -0.10 -0.13 -0.08
perc_Tools 0.07 0.12 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.13 -0.05
total_number_contacts_with_mail -0.06 -0.00 -0.08 -0.03 -0.02 -0.06 -0.03
avg_time_first_event_sunday -0.06 -0.09 -0.01 -0.10 0.04 -0.06 0.03
avg_number_videos_taken_weekdays 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.12 0.03 -0.02 -0.02
total_events_boot_db 0.06 0.15 -0.00 0.13 -0.03 -0.04 0.06
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_6_12 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.06
entropy_music_genres_morning 0.06 0.09 -0.01 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.04
number_games_board_apps 0.06 0.16 0.09 0.15 -0.03 -0.03 -0.05
download_count..10.000...50.000. 0.06 0.17 -0.06 -0.10 -0.01 0.09 0.11
avg_usage_time_6h 0.06 0.12 0.07 0.08 0.05 -0.04 -0.01
avg_usage_time_10h 0.06 0.02 0.07 -0.14 0.11 0.09 0.02
avg_usage_time_19h 0.06 0.12 0.19 -0.01 -0.02 0.02 0.06
app_usage_Unknown_perc_evening 0.06 0.16 -0.06 -0.04 0.00 0.13 -0.01
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_night 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.07 0.01
avg_uses_perday_week_Business 0.06 0.09 0.10 -0.03 -0.01 0.05 0.03
avg_uses_perday_week_Transportation 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.01 -0.01 0.05 0.09
avg_uses_perday_end_Transportation 0.06 0.03 -0.00 -0.04 -0.04 0.11 0.08
var_duration_calls -0.05 -0.01 -0.09 -0.11 -0.08 0.00 -0.04
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls_weekend 0.05 0.03 -0.11 -0.04 0.09 0.06 -0.01
var_first_event_weekday -0.05 0.02 -0.00 -0.03 -0.07 -0.05 -0.07
var_duration_downtime_weekday -0.05 -0.00 -0.07 -0.09 0.01 -0.05 -0.04
number_songs_listened_per_day 0.05 0.11 -0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.03
number_weather_apps 0.05 -0.16 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.10 0.04
number_finance_apps -0.05 -0.11 -0.05 -0.07 -0.02 -0.00 0.04
calendar_apps_used -0.05 0.11 -0.05 -0.12 -0.09 -0.00 -0.08
regularity_all_aggr_events -0.05 0.03 0.02 0.26 -0.03 -0.25 -0.07
avg_usage_time_1h 0.05 0.06 0.10 0.04 -0.00 -0.02 0.04
usage_count_7h -0.05 -0.03 -0.08 0.15 -0.08 -0.08 -0.06
app_usage_Games_perc_midday -0.05 0.03 -0.05 -0.05 -0.12 -0.01 -0.12
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_midday 0.05 -0.06 -0.04 -0.10 0.08 0.07 0.11
app_usage_Unknown_perc_night 0.05 0.15 0.00 -0.10 0.03 0.10 0.02
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_night 0.05 0.14 0.05 -0.04 0.01 0.05 0.06
app_usage_Medical_perc_midday -0.05 -0.13 0.00 0.02 -0.03 -0.08 0.03
app_usage_Education_perc_morning -0.05 -0.07 -0.09 -0.02 -0.00 0.02 -0.05
app_usage_Business_perc_evening 0.05 0.09 0.02 0.01 -0.02 0.05 0.03
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_midday -0.05 0.04 -0.04 0.13 -0.03 -0.12 -0.07
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ratio_betw._avg_num_calls_perweek_d_e 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.07 0.12 -0.03 0.06
usage_Weather_apps -0.05 -0.11 0.10 -0.02 -0.05 -0.05 -0.03
number_radio_usage 0.05 -0.07 -0.03 -0.03 0.09 0.06 -0.00
avg_uses_perday_week_Travel...Local 0.05 0.13 0.03 0.04 0.01 -0.04 0.03
avg_uses_perday_Lifestyle -0.05 0.03 -0.10 0.00 -0.06 -0.07 -0.04
perc_Lifestyle -0.05 0.03 -0.09 0.01 -0.10 -0.08 -0.05
perc_News...Magazines -0.05 -0.14 -0.05 -0.06 -0.05 -0.00 0.05
perc_Shopping -0.05 -0.06 -0.16 -0.09 -0.05 -0.00 -0.07
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls 0.04 -0.01 -0.13 -0.09 0.08 0.10 0.02
response_rate_sms 0.04 0.05 -0.06 0.01 0.06 0.06 -0.06
percent_calls_night -0.04 -0.02 -0.10 -0.01 -0.05 -0.01 -0.05
avg_number_videos_taken_weekend -0.04 0.01 -0.04 0.12 -0.06 -0.07 -0.11
download_count..5.000.000...10.000.000. -0.04 0.06 -0.09 -0.05 -0.10 -0.03 -0.06
number_apps_searchengine_used 0.04 0.01 -0.05 -0.07 0.02 0.08 0.04
avg_usage_time_7h -0.04 -0.04 0.05 -0.10 -0.06 -0.02 0.03
app_usage_Tools_perc_midday -0.04 -0.05 -0.04 -0.01 0.05 -0.09 -0.06
app_usage_Shopping_perc_morning -0.04 0.00 -0.05 -0.04 -0.06 -0.05 -0.13
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_morning -0.04 0.03 -0.09 -0.10 -0.03 0.02 0.05
app_usage_Education_perc_evening -0.04 -0.03 -0.04 -0.03 -0.03 -0.00 -0.05
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_morning -0.04 -0.02 -0.16 -0.03 -0.03 -0.04 -0.01
app_usage_Browser_perc_morning -0.04 -0.07 0.10 0.04 -0.05 -0.05 -0.03
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_morning -0.04 -0.02 -0.07 0.10 0.07 -0.08 -0.03
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_midday -0.04 -0.02 -0.03 0.14 -0.02 -0.11 -0.07
variance_number_incoming_calls_perday 0.04 0.01 -0.06 -0.05 0.11 0.03 0.02
ratio_betw._avg_number_in_calls_perweek_d_e 0.04 0.14 0.09 0.00 0.09 -0.07 -0.08
avg_uses_perday_week_Education -0.04 -0.00 -0.10 -0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.07
perc_Books...Reference 0.04 0.07 0.15 -0.04 -0.01 0.04 0.06
var_incoming_sms_leng -0.03 -0.06 0.08 -0.12 -0.03 0.09 0.02
avg_completeness_score_contacts -0.03 0.02 -0.13 -0.14 0.04 0.04 -0.14
response_rate_calls_weekday 0.03 0.06 -0.13 -0.20 0.12 0.04 0.08
var_last_event_weekday -0.03 -0.03 -0.03 -0.04 0.01 -0.08 0.04
ratio_number_apps_inst_apps_used 0.03 -0.04 -0.00 -0.01 0.03 0.07 -0.02
avg_number_charge_connected_per_day 0.03 0.14 -0.09 0.06 -0.04 -0.00 -0.01
number_checking_behaviour_events 0.03 0.10 -0.03 0.15 -0.05 -0.03 -0.08
number_tools_apps -0.03 -0.08 0.02 0.14 -0.08 -0.05 -0.10
avg_usage_time_8h 0.03 0.01 0.07 -0.03 -0.01 0.01 0.09
app_usage_Games_perc_night -0.03 0.10 -0.06 -0.05 -0.10 0.00 -0.10
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_morning 0.03 -0.02 0.04 -0.09 0.01 0.08 0.06
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_night -0.03 -0.01 -0.12 0.07 0.03 -0.08 0.00
app_usage_Transportation_perc_night 0.03 -0.03 0.04 -0.14 0.02 0.06 0.10
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekday 0.03 -0.01 -0.08 -0.16 0.08 0.15 0.06
avg_uses_perday_Puzzle -0.03 0.06 -0.12 -0.01 -0.12 -0.00 -0.05
avg_usage_time_day_Communication 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.18 0.05 -0.12 -0.01
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perc_Business -0.03 0.02 0.05 -0.02 -0.07 -0.04 -0.06
perc_Productivity 0.03 0.02 0.05 -0.11 0.01 0.09 0.07
total_number_missed_calls 0.02 -0.00 -0.10 0.01 0.09 -0.03 -0.07
total_duration_calls -0.02 -0.01 -0.07 -0.00 0.01 -0.07 -0.03
var_duration_incoming_calls 0.02 -0.01 -0.07 -0.07 -0.01 0.08 -0.01
var_outgoing_sms_leng 0.02 0.08 0.11 0.06 -0.05 0.01 -0.09
total_number_added_contacts -0.02 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.03 -0.06 -0.19
entropy_of_contact_sms_weekday 0.02 -0.01 0.06 -0.02 0.08 0.04 -0.03
var_first_event_weekend 0.02 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.07 -0.09 -0.02
var_duration_downtime_weekend -0.02 0.01 0.04 -0.04 0.05 -0.09 -0.14
number_antivirus_and_security_apps -0.02 -0.01 0.01 -0.12 -0.05 0.04 -0.02
app_usage_Unknown_perc_morning -0.02 0.10 -0.07 -0.07 -0.06 0.06 -0.06
app_usage_Unknown_perc_midday 0.02 0.11 -0.03 -0.05 -0.03 0.08 0.04
app_usage_Photography_perc_morning -0.02 -0.06 0.01 0.11 0.02 -0.09 -0.00
app_usage_Photography_perc_evening -0.02 -0.01 -0.10 -0.08 0.03 0.05 -0.06
app_usage_Shopping_perc_evening -0.02 -0.00 -0.08 -0.06 -0.02 -0.03 -0.05
app_usage_Education_perc_midday -0.02 0.01 -0.05 -0.05 0.01 0.02 -0.04
app_usage_Education_perc_night 0.02 -0.01 -0.04 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.06
app_usage_Business_perc_night 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.19 0.04 -0.02 -0.02
app_usage_Transportation_perc_evening -0.02 -0.04 -0.08 -0.03 -0.13 0.07 -0.03
app_usage_Social_perc_night -0.02 0.03 -0.03 -0.02 -0.04 -0.04 -0.04
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekend 0.02 -0.04 -0.05 -0.18 0.05 0.14 0.13
usage_Health...Fitness_apps -0.02 0.04 -0.02 0.11 0.03 -0.06 -0.06
avg_uses_perday_week_Weather -0.02 -0.09 0.10 -0.05 -0.01 0.00 -0.02
avg_uses_perday_Casual -0.02 -0.02 0.06 0.10 -0.05 -0.11 -0.03
avg_uses_perday_end_Business -0.02 0.08 0.02 0.01 -0.08 -0.07 0.00
avg_usage_time_day_Tools 0.02 0.06 -0.03 -0.05 0.04 0.03 0.00
perc_Browser 0.02 0.05 0.12 0.06 -0.08 0.04 0.10
ratio_avg_duration_incoming_outgoing_calls -0.01 -0.10 -0.01 -0.01 -0.09 0.11 0.01
total_number_contacts_end -0.01 0.03 -0.03 0.03 0.10 -0.05 -0.19
number_nights_more_than_7_hours_downtime -0.01 -0.12 0.00 -0.07 -0.01 0.05 0.07
regularity_first_event_weekday -0.01 -0.11 0.02 -0.09 0.05 -0.01 0.05
regularity_last_event_weekend 0.01 0.06 0.09 0.13 0.06 -0.12 -0.09
avg_inter_event_time_weekend 0.01 0.01 0.12 -0.03 -0.01 -0.04 0.01
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_0_6 0.01 0.11 -0.06 -0.01 -0.01 0.02 -0.05
number_games_puzzle_apps 0.01 0.05 -0.08 0.01 -0.03 0.04 -0.05
app_usage_Games_perc_morning -0.01 0.04 -0.02 -0.05 -0.05 0.07 -0.09
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_morning 0.01 0.11 0.10 0.04 -0.12 -0.01 0.00
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_midday 0.01 0.08 0.03 -0.05 -0.02 -0.01 0.00
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_night 0.01 0.13 -0.08 -0.06 -0.02 0.05 -0.02
app_usage_Productivity_perc_morning -0.01 -0.07 0.01 -0.03 -0.00 0.01 -0.08
app_usage_Productivity_perc_night -0.01 0.14 -0.11 -0.03 -0.02 -0.05 0.02
app_usage_Communication_perc_evening -0.01 0.05 -0.13 -0.02 -0.05 0.07 -0.14
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app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_morning 0.01 0.07 0.11 -0.01 -0.04 0.00 0.06
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_midday 0.01 0.02 0.05 -0.04 0.00 0.02 0.11
app_usage_Business_perc_midday 0.01 -0.04 0.07 -0.02 0.02 -0.00 0.04
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_evening -0.01 0.08 -0.09 0.06 -0.04 -0.05 -0.04
app_usage_Browser_perc_night -0.01 0.12 -0.01 0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -0.04
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_night 0.01 0.03 -0.02 0.06 0.05 -0.03 0.03
avg_uses_perday_week_Tools -0.01 0.08 -0.10 0.04 0.00 -0.00 -0.05
avg_uses_perday_end_Photography 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.10 -0.02 -0.02 -0.02
perc_Entertainment -0.01 0.13 0.08 -0.05 -0.17 0.03 -0.06
perc_Music...Audio 0.01 0.06 -0.11 -0.03 0.05 -0.00 -0.08
total_duration_incoming_calls 0.00 -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -0.00 0.02 0.00
avg_duration_incoming_calls_weekend 0.00 -0.05 -0.02 -0.08 -0.04 0.06 0.03
var_duration_calls_weekend -0.00 -0.00 -0.15 -0.12 0.02 0.07 -0.07
avg_time_last_event_weekday -0.00 0.14 -0.00 0.05 -0.05 -0.04 -0.06
number_music_audio_apps -0.00 -0.08 0.09 -0.02 -0.00 -0.04 0.00
download_count..50.000...100.000. -0.00 0.04 -0.19 -0.06 0.04 0.03 0.06
number_apps_messenger_used 0.00 0.04 -0.02 0.11 -0.02 -0.06 -0.05
avg_usage_time_2h 0.00 0.10 0.03 -0.11 -0.01 0.00 -0.04
avg_usage_time_0h -0.00 0.09 0.06 0.03 -0.04 -0.06 -0.13
usage_count_0h 0.00 0.12 -0.02 0.09 -0.05 -0.05 -0.03
app_usage_Tools_perc_morning -0.00 0.06 0.01 0.13 -0.06 -0.00 -0.02
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_evening -0.00 0.02 -0.06 -0.02 0.05 0.01 -0.08
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_evening 0.00 0.03 -0.04 0.15 0.04 -0.07 0.02
number_shazam_apps_used 0.00 0.03 -0.09 0.06 0.10 -0.08 -0.06
avg_usage_time_day_Travel...Local -0.00 0.07 0.04 0.07 -0.01 -0.10 -0.02
Note: Pairwise Spearman correlations between Openness (factor, facets) and predictor variables from Section 2.3;
table is sorted by absolute ρ values of Openness, in decreasing order. Abbreviations: O-I = Openness to Imagination,
O-A = Openness to Aesthetics, O-F = Openness to Feelings, O-A = Openness to Actions, O-ID = Openness to Ideas,
O-VN = Openness to the Value and Norm System.
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Table 4: Pairwise Spearman Correlations Between Conscientiousness and Predictors
Study 3
Predictors Conscientiousness C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6
regularity_last_event_weekday -0.31 -0.22 -0.25 -0.25 -0.31 -0.24 -0.25
avg_time_last_event_weekday -0.28 -0.20 -0.25 -0.27 -0.23 -0.23 -0.21
var_last_event_weekday -0.28 -0.17 -0.25 -0.25 -0.30 -0.20 -0.25
var_duration_downtime_weekday -0.26 -0.14 -0.22 -0.31 -0.26 -0.20 -0.21
var_first_event_weekday -0.24 -0.16 -0.17 -0.26 -0.18 -0.18 -0.26
avg_usage_time_5h -0.23 -0.12 -0.24 -0.22 -0.21 -0.25 -0.22
app_usage_Transportation_perc_morning 0.23 0.12 0.10 0.23 0.19 0.19 0.24
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_0_6 -0.22 -0.12 -0.15 -0.17 -0.18 -0.23 -0.16
usage_count_0h -0.22 -0.13 -0.19 -0.21 -0.18 -0.18 -0.14
app_usage_Productivity_perc_morning 0.22 0.17 0.24 0.19 0.11 0.20 0.20
app_usage_Productivity_perc_night -0.22 -0.21 -0.23 -0.15 -0.16 -0.16 -0.19
app_usage_Communication_perc_morning 0.22 0.18 0.17 0.24 0.15 0.17 0.23
avg_uses_perday_week_Travel...Local -0.22 -0.07 -0.19 -0.22 -0.14 -0.19 -0.20
regularity_all_aggr_events -0.21 -0.12 -0.25 -0.28 -0.12 -0.17 -0.15
number_events_during_sleep -0.20 -0.09 -0.21 -0.31 -0.15 -0.04 -0.24
avg_usage_time_0h -0.19 -0.16 -0.23 -0.13 -0.10 -0.17 -0.18
avg_uses_perday_Arcade -0.19 -0.15 -0.15 -0.11 -0.17 -0.22 -0.14
avg_time_first_event_sunday -0.18 -0.22 -0.16 -0.17 -0.20 -0.09 -0.10
regularity_last_event_all -0.18 -0.16 -0.18 -0.15 -0.17 -0.10 -0.13
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_night -0.18 -0.12 -0.16 -0.12 -0.15 -0.22 -0.09
avg_usage_time_1h -0.17 -0.21 -0.18 -0.14 -0.10 -0.15 -0.14
avg_usage_time_2h -0.17 -0.29 -0.12 -0.11 -0.24 -0.13 -0.07
percent_sms_night -0.16 -0.15 -0.14 -0.18 -0.08 -0.08 -0.20
app_usage_Tools_perc_night -0.16 -0.14 -0.20 -0.10 -0.13 -0.10 -0.08
app_usage_Photography_perc_night -0.16 -0.16 -0.13 -0.11 -0.13 -0.08 -0.13
avg_usage_time_day_Music...Audio -0.16 -0.09 -0.19 -0.11 -0.18 -0.12 -0.11
percent_calls_night -0.15 -0.12 -0.17 -0.20 -0.04 -0.07 -0.18
var_first_event_weekend -0.15 -0.02 -0.15 -0.26 -0.14 -0.02 -0.11
app_usage_Tools_perc_morning 0.15 0.19 0.05 0.10 0.11 0.18 0.14
app_usage_Tools_perc_midday -0.15 -0.09 -0.04 -0.20 -0.14 -0.15 -0.16
app_usage_Transportation_perc_evening 0.15 0.02 0.09 0.21 0.16 0.16 0.05
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_midday -0.15 -0.08 -0.13 -0.16 -0.18 -0.21 -0.08
avg_usage_time_day_Tools -0.15 -0.08 -0.09 -0.19 -0.11 -0.13 -0.17
gps_data_available -0.14 -0.18 -0.12 -0.05 -0.13 -0.16 -0.16
number_nights_more_than_7_hours_downtime 0.14 0.09 0.20 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.05
number_nights_less_than_4_hours_downtime -0.14 -0.07 -0.19 -0.15 -0.11 -0.13 -0.06
number_weather_apps 0.14 0.10 0.14 0.09 0.17 0.10 0.04
avg_plusone_scores 0.14 0.03 0.07 0.15 0.17 0.15 0.05
app_usage_Games_perc_night -0.14 -0.11 -0.13 -0.17 -0.07 -0.08 -0.16
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app_usage_Photography_perc_midday 0.14 0.14 0.08 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.10
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_evening -0.14 -0.05 -0.08 -0.17 -0.10 -0.16 -0.11
app_usage_Browser_perc_night -0.14 -0.15 -0.11 -0.07 -0.13 -0.16 -0.08
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_morning -0.14 -0.02 -0.14 -0.14 -0.14 -0.20 -0.09
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_night -0.14 -0.09 -0.14 -0.19 -0.14 -0.14 -0.09
avg_uses_perday_week_Games -0.14 -0.15 -0.06 -0.11 -0.11 -0.10 -0.16
usage_count_4h -0.13 -0.06 -0.19 -0.08 -0.07 -0.09 -0.14
app_usage_Personalization_perc_morning -0.13 -0.16 -0.17 -0.06 -0.09 -0.11 -0.07
perc_Transportation 0.13 0.10 0.05 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.05
avg_duration_outgoing_calls_weekend 0.12 0.07 0.16 0.08 0.13 0.04 0.06
var_last_event_weekend -0.12 -0.02 -0.13 -0.17 -0.02 -0.05 -0.17
number_games_board_apps -0.12 -0.13 -0.16 -0.15 -0.08 -0.10 -0.05
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_night -0.12 -0.04 -0.11 -0.04 -0.10 -0.19 -0.05
app_usage_Productivity_perc_evening -0.12 -0.15 -0.06 -0.05 -0.06 -0.11 -0.14
app_usage_Sports_perc_night -0.12 -0.07 -0.01 -0.12 -0.19 -0.17 -0.06
app_usage_Social_perc_evening 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.15 0.14 0.10 0.05
avg_uses_perday_week_Tools -0.12 -0.02 -0.06 -0.13 -0.11 -0.16 -0.08
avg_uses_perday_end_Transportation 0.12 0.04 0.05 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.04
avg_usage_time_day_Travel...Local -0.12 -0.01 -0.09 -0.11 -0.10 -0.13 -0.07
regularity_first_event_weekday 0.11 0.06 0.13 0.11 0.04 0.10 0.08
regularity_last_event_weekend -0.11 -0.02 -0.15 -0.17 -0.05 0.01 -0.10
ratio_number_apps_inst_apps_used 0.11 0.05 0.13 0.11 0.16 0.06 0.06
number_battery_saver_task_killer_apps -0.11 -0.11 -0.11 -0.10 -0.06 -0.10 -0.07
number_apps_searchengine_used 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.03 0.12 0.10 -0.00
avg_usage_time_10h -0.11 -0.01 -0.14 -0.00 -0.08 -0.07 -0.18
app_usage_Tools_perc_evening 0.11 -0.00 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.05 0.03
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_midday -0.11 -0.03 -0.06 -0.08 -0.07 -0.15 -0.07
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_night -0.11 -0.05 -0.10 -0.11 -0.08 -0.08 -0.09
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_midday -0.11 -0.06 -0.14 -0.09 -0.11 -0.08 -0.05
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_night -0.11 -0.03 -0.10 -0.13 -0.12 -0.05 -0.05
number_radio_usage 0.11 0.20 0.08 0.11 0.10 0.09 -0.04
perc_Business -0.11 -0.08 -0.08 -0.14 -0.12 -0.03 -0.14
var_duration_calls_weekend 0.10 0.06 0.14 0.11 0.17 0.05 -0.03
app_usage_Communication_perc_midday -0.10 0.03 -0.08 -0.13 -0.11 -0.06 -0.15
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_evening -0.10 -0.03 -0.11 -0.17 -0.04 -0.06 -0.09
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_night -0.10 0.02 -0.01 -0.14 -0.03 -0.14 -0.13
app_usage_Transportation_perc_midday 0.10 0.08 0.04 0.12 0.08 0.08 0.03
app_usage_Browser_perc_morning 0.10 0.10 0.15 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.09
usage_Health...Fitness_apps -0.10 0.00 -0.09 -0.18 -0.16 -0.16 -0.04
perc_Shopping 0.10 0.13 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.05
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekday 0.09 0.23 -0.04 0.03 0.10 0.15 0.03
avg_inter_event_time_weekend -0.09 -0.16 -0.08 -0.03 -0.11 -0.05 -0.05
avg_charge_connected -0.09 -0.07 -0.13 -0.03 -0.06 -0.03 -0.08
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number_antivirus_and_security_apps 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.14 0.04 0.02 0.06
app_usage_Shopping_perc_morning 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.03
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_midday -0.09 0.08 -0.02 -0.17 -0.13 -0.13 -0.07
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_evening -0.09 -0.03 -0.08 -0.12 -0.14 -0.16 -0.05
usage_News...Magazines_apps -0.09 -0.04 -0.04 -0.11 -0.09 -0.10 -0.04
number_shazam_apps_used -0.09 0.04 0.01 -0.16 -0.09 -0.11 -0.13
avg_uses_perday_end_Business -0.09 -0.08 -0.05 -0.07 -0.16 -0.05 -0.04
perc_Books...Reference -0.09 -0.06 -0.07 -0.06 -0.11 -0.11 0.01
perc_News...Magazines 0.09 0.02 0.12 0.03 0.08 0.05 0.12
var_duration_incoming_calls 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.16 0.03 -0.01
response_rate_missed_call_answer_with_sms -0.08 -0.02 -0.06 -0.05 -0.09 -0.05 -0.16
var_duration_downtime_weekend -0.08 -0.01 -0.09 -0.14 -0.04 -0.02 -0.08
number_checking_behaviour_events -0.08 0.06 -0.12 -0.21 0.04 -0.08 -0.07
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_12_18 0.08 0.17 0.15 0.03 0.04 -0.02 0.10
avg_usage_time_19h -0.08 -0.11 -0.04 0.02 -0.11 -0.10 -0.05
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_midday -0.08 0.04 -0.13 -0.10 -0.04 -0.13 -0.08
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_evening 0.08 0.03 0.14 0.14 0.07 -0.05 0.09
app_usage_Business_perc_evening -0.08 0.01 -0.10 -0.08 -0.11 -0.05 -0.12
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_evening -0.08 -0.09 -0.15 -0.10 -0.07 -0.01 -0.01
app_usage_Social_perc_night -0.08 -0.10 -0.14 -0.01 -0.05 -0.06 -0.09
avg_uses_perday_week_Weather 0.08 0.10 0.07 -0.00 0.05 0.16 0.04
avg_uses_perday_Trivia 0.08 -0.05 0.08 0.07 0.15 0.16 -0.05
avg_usage_time_day_Communication -0.08 0.03 -0.12 -0.13 0.08 -0.10 -0.15
total_number_contacts_end -0.07 0.04 -0.07 -0.09 -0.07 -0.03 -0.07
total_number_contacts_with_one_number -0.07 0.08 -0.12 -0.08 0.03 -0.00 -0.18
avg_completeness_score_contacts 0.07 0.08 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.01 0.01
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls 0.07 0.14 0.00 -0.02 0.19 0.09 -0.10
avg_number_charge_connected_per_day -0.07 0.02 -0.11 -0.12 0.02 -0.05 -0.09
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_6_12 0.07 0.13 0.13 0.12 -0.04 0.01 0.07
entropy_music_genres_morning 0.07 0.08 0.13 0.06 0.10 0.01 0.05
number_books_and_reference_apps -0.07 0.06 -0.04 -0.08 -0.10 -0.13 -0.00
number_sports_apps -0.07 -0.07 0.07 -0.06 -0.09 -0.17 -0.03
download_count..5.000.000...10.000.000. -0.07 -0.04 -0.01 -0.06 -0.05 -0.11 -0.08
avg_usage_time_6h -0.07 -0.08 -0.08 -0.03 -0.03 -0.15 -0.01
usage_count_7h 0.07 0.12 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.07
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_morning 0.07 0.10 0.15 -0.06 0.06 0.08 0.05
app_usage_Shopping_perc_midday 0.07 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.02 -0.00 0.04
usage_Weather_apps 0.07 0.08 0.04 -0.00 0.06 0.13 0.05
avg_uses_perday_end_Photography 0.07 0.13 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.07
avg_leng_incoming_sms 0.06 -0.04 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.03 0.04
avg_leng_outgoing_sms 0.06 -0.07 0.03 0.11 0.05 0.08 0.11
response_rate_calls_weekday -0.06 0.07 -0.04 -0.07 0.00 -0.06 -0.17
total_events_boot_db -0.06 -0.10 -0.04 -0.11 -0.06 -0.01 0.03
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number_songs_listened_per_day -0.06 0.04 0.03 -0.04 -0.06 -0.11 -0.06
number_photography_apps 0.06 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.08 0.09
calendar_apps_used -0.06 0.03 -0.05 -0.04 -0.10 -0.12 -0.01
download_count..50.000...100.000. -0.06 0.07 -0.06 -0.06 -0.07 -0.09 -0.02
number_apps_messenger_used -0.06 0.01 -0.08 -0.13 0.08 -0.07 -0.09
app_usage_Education_perc_night 0.06 -0.01 0.06 0.14 -0.06 0.06 0.13
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_night -0.06 -0.03 -0.08 -0.10 0.03 -0.07 -0.08
app_usage_Browser_perc_midday -0.06 -0.02 -0.14 -0.11 0.00 0.03 -0.07
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_morning -0.06 -0.09 -0.10 -0.06 -0.02 0.03 -0.05
avg_usage_time_day_Entertainment 0.06 0.19 0.02 0.03 -0.03 -0.02 0.07
perc_Communication 0.06 0.10 -0.00 -0.03 0.16 0.09 -0.01
perc_Unknown -0.06 -0.03 -0.06 -0.03 -0.04 -0.08 -0.01
var_incoming_sms_leng 0.05 0.05 -0.01 0.03 0.05 0.09 0.05
var_outgoing_sms_leng 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.02
bluetooth_used -0.05 0.00 -0.07 -0.04 -0.07 -0.06 -0.05
number_music_audio_apps -0.05 0.02 -0.02 -0.08 -0.04 -0.04 -0.06
app_usage_Unknown_perc_morning -0.05 0.06 -0.02 -0.06 -0.04 -0.04 -0.03
app_usage_Business_perc_midday -0.05 0.03 -0.07 -0.07 -0.10 -0.04 -0.05
app_usage_Transportation_perc_night -0.05 -0.08 -0.08 -0.01 -0.00 0.02 -0.14
variance_number_incoming_calls_perday -0.05 0.05 -0.08 -0.05 0.08 -0.01 -0.21
ratio_betw._avg_num_calls_perweek_d_e -0.05 0.00 -0.07 -0.04 -0.03 -0.03 -0.10
avg_uses_perday_week_Transportation 0.05 0.02 -0.01 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.02
avg_uses_perday_Casual -0.05 0.00 -0.08 0.03 -0.03 -0.07 -0.04
perc_Entertainment 0.05 0.08 0.04 0.11 -0.06 -0.03 0.14
total_number_missed_calls -0.04 0.03 -0.05 -0.07 0.10 -0.02 -0.17
total_number_contacts_with_mail -0.04 -0.02 -0.01 -0.02 -0.05 -0.08 -0.04
entropy_of_contact_sms_weekday 0.04 0.17 -0.06 -0.04 0.07 0.11 -0.07
avg_number_videos_taken_weekdays -0.04 0.02 -0.07 -0.03 -0.07 -0.01 0.01
avg_number_videos_taken_weekend 0.04 0.07 0.02 -0.08 0.06 0.07 0.04
total_events_airplaine_db 0.04 0.07 0.12 0.09 -0.01 -0.05 0.07
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_18_24 -0.04 0.02 -0.03 -0.08 0.03 0.01 -0.13
number_education_apps -0.04 -0.04 0.01 0.01 -0.12 -0.09 0.02
number_games_racing_apps -0.04 -0.10 0.01 -0.02 -0.05 -0.05 0.03
download_count..1.000.000.000...5.000.000.000. -0.04 -0.00 -0.09 -0.05 -0.07 -0.06 -0.02
avg_usage_time_7h -0.04 -0.06 0.04 0.05 -0.04 -0.12 -0.01
app_usage_Unknown_perc_night -0.04 0.05 -0.02 -0.04 -0.07 -0.05 0.03
app_usage_Shopping_perc_evening 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.01 -0.03 -0.01
app_usage_Communication_perc_evening -0.04 -0.08 -0.02 -0.02 0.04 -0.06 -0.04
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_morning 0.04 0.11 0.07 0.04 0.04 -0.01 0.02
app_usage_Education_perc_midday -0.04 -0.05 0.02 -0.04 -0.10 -0.06 0.02
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_morning 0.04 0.04 -0.02 -0.08 0.14 0.05 -0.01
app_usage_Weather_perc_morning 0.04 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.07 0.03
app_usage_Weather_perc_night 0.04 0.12 -0.01 -0.03 0.04 0.09 0.03
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app_usage_Sports_perc_evening -0.04 -0.08 0.07 -0.02 -0.07 -0.13 0.02
app_usage_Browser_perc_evening -0.04 -0.18 -0.01 0.02 0.05 -0.05 -0.11
ratio_betw._avg_number_in_calls_perweek_d_e -0.04 0.00 0.04 -0.07 -0.06 -0.01 -0.10
avg_uses_perday_week_Business -0.04 0.04 0.00 -0.10 -0.05 -0.01 -0.07
avg_uses_perday_Puzzle -0.04 -0.10 0.01 -0.00 -0.04 -0.02 -0.04
perc_Media...Video -0.04 -0.04 -0.08 -0.05 -0.05 0.03 0.06
total_number_added_contacts -0.03 0.04 -0.03 -0.06 -0.05 0.00 -0.02
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekend 0.03 0.10 -0.04 0.03 0.07 0.03 -0.03
response_rate_calls_weekend -0.03 0.05 -0.01 -0.02 0.00 -0.04 -0.12
avg_charge_disconnected 0.03 -0.11 0.03 0.14 -0.04 0.04 0.01
avg_usage_time_8h -0.03 -0.06 -0.02 0.06 0.01 -0.09 -0.05
app_usage_Finance_perc_midday -0.03 0.06 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01 0.03 -0.15
app_usage_Games_perc_midday 0.03 0.03 0.07 -0.05 0.04 0.04 -0.04
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_morning -0.03 0.06 -0.07 0.01 -0.04 -0.09 0.03
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_evening 0.03 0.06 0.09 -0.01 0.03 0.01 0.03
app_usage_Unknown_perc_midday -0.03 0.09 -0.04 -0.05 -0.00 -0.01 -0.01
app_usage_Medical_perc_midday -0.03 0.08 -0.05 -0.08 0.06 -0.03 -0.13
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_evening 0.03 0.04 0.00 -0.05 0.13 0.02 -0.01
app_usage_Social_perc_midday -0.03 0.07 -0.06 -0.02 -0.01 -0.07 -0.11
ratio_incoming_outgoing_sms -0.03 -0.10 0.01 0.01 -0.00 -0.06 -0.08
perc_Lifestyle 0.03 0.03 0.03 -0.08 0.10 -0.01 0.02
perc_Productivity 0.03 0.01 0.12 0.06 -0.08 0.06 0.07
perc_Social 0.03 0.04 -0.05 0.09 0.09 0.02 -0.06
total_duration_incoming_calls -0.02 0.02 -0.06 0.01 0.11 -0.02 -0.13
avg_duration_incoming_calls_weekend 0.02 0.02 -0.05 0.06 0.14 0.01 -0.07
ratio_avg_duration_incoming_outgoing_calls -0.02 -0.02 -0.05 0.01 0.07 0.01 -0.08
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls_weekend -0.02 0.01 -0.04 -0.05 0.11 -0.00 -0.11
number_games_puzzle_apps 0.02 -0.05 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.05 -0.01
download_count..5.000...10.000. -0.02 -0.08 0.02 -0.03 -0.07 -0.03 0.06
usage_count_6h -0.02 -0.01 -0.02 0.09 -0.03 -0.02 -0.05
app_usage_Games_perc_morning 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.05 -0.03
app_usage_Productivity_perc_midday -0.02 0.15 -0.07 -0.09 -0.03 -0.04 0.00
app_usage_Photography_perc_morning 0.02 -0.03 -0.02 0.09 0.06 0.02 0.05
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_midday -0.02 0.05 -0.08 -0.08 0.02 0.01 -0.09
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_evening -0.02 -0.05 0.08 -0.05 0.00 -0.05 -0.07
app_usage_Business_perc_night 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.05
app_usage_Weather_perc_evening 0.02 0.02 0.02 -0.02 0.02 0.08 -0.02
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekday 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.02 0.02 -0.02
avg_uses_perday_week_Education 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.02 -0.04 0.00 0.07
perc_Photography 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.01 -0.02 0.06 0.08
perc_Sports -0.02 -0.09 0.13 -0.02 -0.08 -0.12 0.02
perc_Tools -0.02 -0.03 0.02 -0.01 -0.09 -0.01 -0.02
perc_Browser -0.02 0.02 -0.05 0.01 -0.03 -0.06 0.03
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total_duration_calls -0.01 0.03 -0.02 -0.05 0.10 -0.02 -0.11
var_duration_calls 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.08 -0.04 -0.06
total_number_contacts_with_two_numbers 0.01 0.10 -0.02 0.07 0.04 -0.05 -0.10
total_number_unique_contacts_who_called -0.01 0.12 -0.06 -0.03 0.09 -0.00 -0.10
total_number_unique_contacts_outgoing_sms -0.01 0.03 0.04 -0.05 -0.02 0.01 0.02
response_rate_sms -0.01 0.12 -0.07 -0.11 0.06 0.06 -0.06
number_business_apps 0.01 -0.02 0.04 -0.04 0.01 0.04 0.00
number_tools_apps 0.01 -0.07 0.02 0.01 0.07 0.02 0.01
number_finance_apps 0.01 0.13 -0.16 -0.07 0.05 0.07 -0.09
total_number_shared_photos 0.01 -0.02 0.03 -0.03 0.07 -0.02 0.02
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_midday 0.01 0.10 0.06 -0.09 0.03 -0.02 -0.03
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_night 0.01 -0.04 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.02
app_usage_Unknown_perc_evening -0.01 0.12 0.05 -0.08 -0.02 -0.04 0.01
app_usage_Photography_perc_evening -0.01 0.05 -0.02 -0.03 -0.00 -0.03 -0.07
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_morning 0.01 0.04 -0.03 0.02 0.06 0.00 0.02
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_morning 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.07 -0.08 -0.04 0.10
app_usage_Education_perc_evening -0.01 -0.07 -0.02 0.03 -0.06 -0.04 0.07
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekend 0.01 0.02 -0.04 0.09 0.04 0.04 -0.05
avg_uses_perday_Lifestyle -0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.12 0.06 -0.02 -0.01
avg_uses_perday_end_Education -0.01 -0.06 0.07 0.05 -0.09 -0.05 0.09
avg_usage_time_day_Books...Reference 0.01 0.03 0.02 -0.00 -0.08 0.06 -0.03
perc_Music...Audio -0.01 0.04 0.01 -0.01 -0.05 -0.00 -0.00
download_count..10.000...50.000. -0.00 0.02 0.04 -0.02 -0.06 -0.06 0.04
app_usage_Education_perc_morning 0.00 -0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 -0.02 0.04
app_usage_Social_perc_morning 0.00 0.00 -0.02 0.09 -0.00 -0.04 -0.02
perc_Medical -0.00 0.03 -0.03 -0.03 0.10 0.01 -0.10
Note: Pairwise Spearman correlations between Conscientiousness (factor, facets) and predictor variables from Section 2.3;
table is sorted by absolute ρ values of Conscientiousness, in decreasing order. Abbreviations: C1 = Competence, C2 = Love of
Order, C3 = Sense of Duty, C4 = Ambition, C5 =Discipline, C6 = Caution.
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Table 5: Pairwise Spearman Correlations Between Extraversion and Predictors Study 3
Predictors Extraversion E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6
total_number_contacts_with_one_number 0.30 0.24 0.32 0.20 0.28 0.21 0.16
avg_usage_time_day_Communication 0.26 0.25 0.35 0.17 0.18 0.20 0.12
total_number_contacts_with_two_numbers 0.21 0.20 0.22 0.12 0.14 0.17 0.17
avg_charge_disconnected -0.21 -0.11 -0.16 -0.08 -0.18 -0.10 -0.17
number_apps_messenger_used 0.21 0.19 0.28 0.11 0.13 0.17 0.11
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_18_24 0.20 0.09 0.10 0.14 0.18 0.20 0.14
app_usage_Productivity_perc_midday 0.20 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.16 0.17
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_night 0.20 0.17 0.18 0.12 0.13 0.22 0.12
app_usage_Weather_perc_night 0.20 0.15 0.19 0.13 0.12 0.18 0.06
response_rate_calls_weekend 0.19 0.08 0.17 0.19 0.16 0.19 0.10
var_last_event_weekend 0.19 0.13 0.24 0.09 0.11 0.14 0.14
app_usage_Medical_perc_midday 0.19 0.19 0.24 0.17 0.18 0.09 0.04
number_radio_usage 0.19 0.15 0.19 0.18 0.21 0.11 0.10
avg_uses_perday_week_Transportation 0.19 0.23 0.18 0.07 0.12 -0.04 0.23
total_number_contacts_end 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.08 0.18 0.14
total_number_unique_contacts_who_called 0.18 0.10 0.11 0.13 0.20 0.23 0.08
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekend 0.18 0.18 0.15 0.10 0.21 0.16 0.06
ratio_incoming_outgoing_sms -0.18 -0.24 -0.12 -0.12 -0.14 -0.07 -0.11
number_checking_behaviour_events 0.17 0.12 0.20 0.09 0.20 0.07 0.07
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_midday 0.17 0.04 0.15 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.15
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_morning 0.17 0.04 0.11 0.14 0.22 0.02 0.13
app_usage_Browser_perc_midday 0.17 0.15 0.13 0.06 0.12 0.05 0.07
number_shazam_apps_used 0.17 0.12 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.21 0.09
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls_weekend 0.16 0.09 0.21 0.12 0.19 0.13 0.03
response_rate_sms 0.16 0.11 0.13 0.16 0.18 0.03 0.08
regularity_last_event_weekend 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.02 0.08 0.08 0.14
entropy_music_genres_morning 0.16 0.08 0.13 0.20 0.20 0.14 0.05
regularity_all_aggr_events 0.16 0.18 0.21 0.04 0.12 0.09 0.07
variance_number_incoming_calls_perday 0.16 0.12 0.18 0.09 0.17 0.17 0.06
avg_uses_perday_week_Travel...Local 0.16 0.08 0.10 0.06 0.19 0.17 0.09
avg_uses_perday_Trivia -0.16 -0.16 -0.14 -0.07 -0.08 -0.11 -0.15
avg_uses_perday_end_Transportation 0.16 0.22 0.17 0.03 0.10 0.01 0.20
total_number_added_contacts 0.15 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.07 0.12 0.09
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls 0.15 0.08 0.16 0.21 0.17 0.14 0.04
regularity_last_event_weekday -0.15 -0.13 -0.13 -0.01 -0.15 0.01 -0.21
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_night 0.15 0.07 0.12 0.04 0.17 0.14 0.08
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_evening 0.15 0.11 0.12 0.09 0.18 0.04 0.12
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_night 0.15 0.06 0.14 0.07 0.16 0.12 0.06
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekday 0.14 0.13 0.07 0.20 0.17 -0.00 0.05
total_events_airplaine_db 0.14 0.08 0.13 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.09
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bluetooth_used 0.14 0.15 0.09 0.02 0.07 0.13 0.17
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_midday 0.14 0.00 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.10 0.07
app_usage_Communication_perc_midday 0.14 0.05 0.13 0.14 0.06 0.13 0.16
avg_uses_perday_Lifestyle 0.14 0.06 0.12 0.07 0.18 0.04 0.13
avg_uses_perday_end_Education -0.14 -0.12 -0.15 -0.12 -0.15 -0.02 -0.07
avg_usage_time_day_Books...Reference -0.14 -0.18 -0.16 0.03 -0.16 -0.12 -0.07
perc_Communication 0.14 0.17 0.16 0.18 0.09 0.03 -0.00
total_number_missed_calls 0.13 0.07 0.17 0.10 0.15 0.19 -0.02
response_rate_calls_weekday 0.13 0.02 0.14 0.15 0.13 0.17 0.12
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_evening -0.13 -0.09 -0.08 -0.05 -0.07 -0.13 -0.05
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_evening 0.13 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.13 0.12 0.11
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekend -0.13 -0.10 -0.15 -0.11 -0.09 0.02 -0.08
avg_uses_perday_end_Photography 0.13 0.11 0.04 0.19 0.15 0.12 0.01
avg_usage_time_day_Travel...Local 0.13 0.14 0.09 -0.06 0.11 0.04 0.14
perc_Medical 0.13 0.14 0.21 0.15 0.10 -0.00 0.03
perc_Sports -0.13 -0.13 -0.12 -0.07 -0.07 -0.11 -0.05
total_duration_calls 0.12 0.12 0.15 0.11 0.14 0.08 -0.02
avg_number_charge_connected_per_day 0.12 0.03 0.11 0.08 0.12 0.05 0.11
number_songs_listened_per_day 0.12 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.14 0.17 0.10
number_sports_apps -0.12 -0.13 -0.16 -0.11 -0.05 -0.10 -0.00
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_midday 0.12 0.02 0.02 0.14 0.13 0.09 0.11
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_night 0.12 0.07 0.12 0.07 0.13 0.06 0.03
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekday -0.12 -0.10 -0.08 -0.10 -0.13 0.02 -0.07
perc_Lifestyle 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.18 -0.02 0.09
entropy_of_contact_sms_weekday 0.11 0.09 0.15 0.17 0.08 -0.00 0.04
var_first_event_weekday -0.11 -0.09 -0.05 -0.01 -0.14 0.01 -0.15
avg_number_videos_taken_weekend 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.01 0.11
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_12_18 0.11 0.01 0.04 0.16 0.18 0.11 0.04
number_games_puzzle_apps 0.11 0.07 -0.00 0.01 0.15 0.06 0.17
total_number_shared_photos 0.11 0.27 0.19 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.06
usage_count_4h 0.11 0.10 0.18 0.01 0.02 0.18 0.05
app_usage_Tools_perc_evening -0.11 -0.02 -0.07 -0.14 -0.06 -0.16 -0.08
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_evening 0.11 0.08 0.14 0.06 0.16 -0.04 -0.04
avg_uses_perday_week_Tools 0.11 0.00 0.15 -0.04 0.09 0.11 0.09
avg_duration_outgoing_calls_weekend 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.01
gps_data_available -0.10 -0.02 0.03 -0.09 -0.11 -0.09 -0.13
number_finance_apps 0.10 -0.01 0.07 0.16 0.13 0.08 0.03
number_games_racing_apps -0.10 -0.08 -0.10 -0.07 -0.17 -0.01 -0.01
app_usage_Tools_perc_midday 0.10 0.13 0.18 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.03
app_usage_Shopping_perc_evening 0.10 0.05 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.11 0.07
app_usage_Transportation_perc_morning 0.10 0.13 0.02 0.08 0.09 0.02 0.16
app_usage_Browser_perc_night -0.10 -0.08 -0.07 -0.08 -0.11 0.06 -0.12
usage_Weather_apps 0.10 0.06 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.11 -0.04
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avg_uses_perday_week_Weather 0.10 0.03 0.09 0.11 0.10 0.12 -0.03
perc_News...Magazines -0.10 -0.15 -0.03 0.03 -0.01 -0.11 -0.11
avg_time_first_event_sunday -0.09 -0.06 -0.01 -0.09 -0.16 0.08 -0.10
var_duration_downtime_weekday -0.09 -0.11 -0.07 0.03 -0.07 -0.01 -0.14
regularity_last_event_all -0.09 -0.04 -0.09 -0.01 -0.13 0.03 -0.12
avg_usage_time_7h -0.09 -0.14 -0.08 0.01 0.01 -0.06 -0.13
app_usage_Shopping_perc_morning 0.09 0.04 0.03 0.18 0.08 0.05 0.07
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_morning 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.03
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_morning 0.09 -0.01 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.09
app_usage_Transportation_perc_midday 0.09 0.12 0.10 0.07 0.07 -0.07 0.05
app_usage_Sports_perc_night -0.09 -0.10 -0.09 -0.05 -0.07 0.00 -0.04
perc_Shopping 0.09 -0.00 0.07 0.15 0.12 0.09 0.06
perc_Transportation 0.09 0.15 0.05 0.05 0.08 -0.00 0.14
total_duration_incoming_calls 0.08 0.10 0.14 0.05 0.09 0.07 -0.02
percent_sms_night -0.08 -0.10 0.05 -0.01 -0.13 -0.08 -0.14
avg_number_videos_taken_weekdays 0.08 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.15 0.01
avg_inter_event_time_weekend -0.08 -0.02 -0.07 -0.10 -0.10 -0.09 -0.02
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_6_12 0.08 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.11
number_books_and_reference_apps 0.08 -0.03 -0.00 0.03 0.08 0.12 0.13
download_count..50.000...100.000. 0.08 0.02 -0.04 0.07 0.11 0.07 0.07
avg_usage_time_2h -0.08 -0.07 0.04 -0.13 -0.05 0.02 -0.07
avg_usage_time_10h 0.08 -0.04 0.01 0.08 0.13 0.12 0.03
usage_count_7h 0.08 0.05 0.11 -0.01 0.09 0.01 0.08
app_usage_Productivity_perc_evening -0.08 -0.10 0.01 -0.10 -0.01 -0.11 -0.08
app_usage_Photography_perc_night 0.08 0.05 0.15 -0.01 0.09 0.10 -0.01
app_usage_Education_perc_evening -0.08 -0.06 -0.12 -0.08 -0.10 0.04 -0.06
app_usage_Sports_perc_evening -0.08 -0.12 -0.06 -0.05 -0.01 -0.02 -0.02
app_usage_Social_perc_morning -0.08 -0.08 -0.08 -0.04 -0.04 -0.07 -0.04
app_usage_Social_perc_evening 0.08 0.02 0.13 0.10 0.13 0.05 0.04
usage_Health...Fitness_apps 0.08 0.19 0.10 0.10 0.01 0.05 -0.01
avg_uses_perday_week_Business 0.08 -0.05 -0.01 0.11 0.16 0.02 0.07
perc_Music...Audio 0.08 0.05 -0.00 0.08 0.06 0.15 0.06
perc_Browser -0.08 -0.08 -0.11 -0.10 0.01 -0.20 -0.05
percent_calls_night 0.07 0.03 0.15 0.03 0.03 0.11 -0.05
var_first_event_weekend 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.12 0.04
avg_charge_connected -0.07 -0.13 -0.04 -0.09 -0.06 -0.06 -0.00
number_business_apps -0.07 -0.10 -0.08 -0.02 0.04 -0.11 -0.10
download_count..1.000.000.000...5.000.000.000. -0.07 -0.12 -0.10 0.04 -0.08 0.01 -0.02
avg_usage_time_8h -0.07 -0.07 -0.11 -0.06 0.02 0.00 -0.06
usage_count_0h 0.07 0.05 0.16 -0.03 0.00 0.14 0.02
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_morning 0.07 -0.11 0.06 0.17 0.12 0.06 0.04
app_usage_Unknown_perc_morning -0.07 -0.08 -0.13 0.08 -0.07 -0.01 -0.08
app_usage_Photography_perc_morning 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.02 0.13 -0.07 0.01
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app_usage_Transportation_perc_night 0.07 0.06 0.14 -0.06 0.00 0.07 0.12
app_usage_Browser_perc_morning -0.07 -0.12 -0.15 0.02 -0.02 -0.00 -0.10
app_usage_Browser_perc_evening -0.07 -0.05 0.04 -0.13 -0.05 -0.09 0.00
avg_uses_perday_week_Games -0.07 -0.11 -0.08 -0.12 -0.07 0.06 0.03
avg_uses_perday_Arcade -0.07 0.03 -0.09 -0.23 -0.07 0.07 -0.01
avg_leng_incoming_sms -0.06 -0.02 0.06 -0.00 -0.04 -0.18 -0.03
ratio_avg_duration_incoming_outgoing_calls -0.06 -0.02 0.03 -0.08 -0.02 -0.09 -0.11
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_0_6 0.06 -0.01 0.08 0.01 0.08 0.08 0.04
number_music_audio_apps 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.09 0.07 0.15 -0.05
number_photography_apps 0.06 -0.02 0.03 0.13 0.08 0.02 -0.02
number_games_board_apps 0.06 0.12 0.03 -0.11 -0.02 -0.01 0.16
download_count..10.000...50.000. 0.06 -0.08 -0.01 0.10 0.14 0.02 0.14
download_count..5.000...10.000. -0.06 0.00 -0.13 -0.04 -0.04 -0.14 -0.01
number_apps_searchengine_used 0.06 -0.08 0.04 0.04 0.08 0.02 0.08
avg_usage_time_5h 0.06 0.05 0.11 0.00 0.04 0.16 -0.01
app_usage_Tools_perc_morning 0.06 -0.07 -0.04 0.18 0.11 0.01 0.03
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_evening 0.06 -0.11 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.03 0.02
app_usage_Communication_perc_morning -0.06 -0.07 -0.06 0.05 0.00 -0.17 -0.04
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_morning -0.06 -0.02 -0.10 -0.06 -0.03 -0.03 -0.03
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_evening 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.05 -0.00
app_usage_Weather_perc_evening 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.10 0.07 -0.08
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_midday 0.06 0.05 0.05 -0.03 0.11 0.06 -0.06
avg_uses_perday_Casual 0.06 0.14 0.06 -0.06 0.02 0.07 0.09
avg_usage_time_day_Tools 0.06 -0.02 0.13 -0.03 0.03 0.11 0.04
avg_usage_time_day_Music...Audio 0.06 0.05 0.11 0.05 -0.02 0.07 -0.00
perc_Entertainment -0.06 -0.07 -0.13 0.08 -0.01 -0.09 0.01
perc_Tools -0.06 -0.03 -0.06 -0.17 -0.09 -0.04 0.01
avg_leng_outgoing_sms -0.05 0.11 0.03 -0.17 -0.09 -0.12 -0.06
number_weather_apps 0.05 0.01 0.14 0.04 0.09 0.02 -0.07
avg_usage_time_19h -0.05 -0.04 -0.06 -0.11 -0.00 -0.03 0.03
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_midday 0.05 0.07 0.04 -0.07 0.03 0.03 0.04
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_evening 0.05 0.06 0.10 -0.13 0.05 0.03 0.03
app_usage_Business_perc_night 0.05 0.15 0.15 -0.03 0.01 0.02 -0.06
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_morning 0.05 0.18 0.10 0.03 -0.03 0.04 -0.07
ratio_betw._avg_number_in_calls_perweek_d_e 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.04 -0.01 0.16
avg_uses_perday_Puzzle 0.05 0.04 -0.01 -0.02 0.05 -0.00 0.11
perc_Unknown -0.05 0.00 -0.13 0.00 -0.02 0.04 -0.03
avg_completeness_score_contacts 0.04 0.06 0.00 0.08 -0.04 0.08 0.06
number_nights_less_than_4_hours_downtime 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.05 -0.00 0.07 -0.02
total_events_boot_db 0.04 0.08 0.03 -0.02 0.07 -0.03 0.02
number_battery_saver_task_killer_apps -0.04 -0.10 -0.03 -0.02 -0.04 -0.08 0.04
usage_count_6h -0.04 -0.04 0.02 -0.08 -0.03 0.08 -0.09
app_usage_Games_perc_night 0.04 -0.00 -0.01 -0.04 -0.01 0.12 0.11
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app_usage_Personalization_perc_morning -0.04 0.04 -0.05 -0.13 -0.10 -0.02 0.07
app_usage_Photography_perc_midday 0.04 0.14 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.05
app_usage_Photography_perc_evening 0.04 -0.01 0.02 0.13 0.06 0.11 -0.09
app_usage_Education_perc_morning -0.04 -0.04 -0.05 0.03 -0.04 0.03 -0.02
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_night -0.04 0.03 -0.03 0.00 -0.06 -0.00 -0.12
avg_usage_time_day_Entertainment 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10 -0.00 -0.01 0.07
perc_Business -0.04 -0.08 -0.08 -0.01 0.01 -0.07 -0.01
perc_Productivity -0.04 -0.06 -0.14 0.04 -0.01 -0.09 0.01
var_duration_calls_weekend 0.03 -0.01 0.06 0.10 0.09 0.08 -0.10
var_last_event_weekday -0.03 -0.07 0.06 0.01 -0.05 0.01 -0.12
var_duration_downtime_weekend 0.03 -0.02 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.13 -0.01
regularity_first_event_weekday -0.03 -0.05 -0.05 0.05 -0.02 -0.04 -0.05
ratio_number_apps_inst_apps_used 0.03 -0.02 0.01 0.06 0.07 0.03 -0.05
number_antivirus_and_security_apps 0.03 -0.07 -0.03 0.10 0.07 -0.02 0.06
app_usage_Tools_perc_night 0.03 0.06 0.05 -0.03 -0.04 0.06 -0.01
app_usage_Games_perc_morning -0.03 -0.05 -0.10 -0.03 -0.03 0.08 0.04
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_night 0.03 -0.02 0.09 -0.01 -0.00 0.13 0.05
app_usage_Unknown_perc_evening 0.03 -0.02 -0.06 0.13 0.05 0.09 -0.04
app_usage_Unknown_perc_night -0.03 -0.09 -0.09 0.08 -0.01 0.07 -0.03
app_usage_Business_perc_evening 0.03 -0.00 0.03 -0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05
app_usage_Social_perc_midday 0.03 -0.09 0.06 0.10 0.03 0.01 -0.00
usage_News...Magazines_apps -0.03 -0.10 0.00 0.04 0.02 -0.01 -0.02
perc_Books...Reference -0.03 0.00 -0.03 -0.08 -0.04 -0.05 -0.03
perc_Photography 0.03 0.13 -0.00 -0.01 -0.01 0.02 0.00
var_duration_calls -0.02 -0.04 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 -0.07
total_number_contacts_with_mail 0.02 0.07 0.05 0.05 -0.06 -0.02 0.03
total_number_unique_contacts_outgoing_sms -0.02 -0.01 -0.04 0.13 0.05 -0.11 -0.15
avg_time_last_event_weekday 0.02 0.01 0.09 -0.02 -0.02 0.09 -0.03
download_count..5.000.000...10.000.000. 0.02 0.03 -0.03 0.01 0.03 0.08 0.07
avg_usage_time_0h -0.02 -0.08 -0.04 0.01 0.05 0.11 -0.07
app_usage_Finance_perc_midday 0.02 -0.07 -0.02 0.16 0.05 0.05 -0.02
app_usage_Unknown_perc_midday 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.13 -0.01 0.02 -0.03
app_usage_Communication_perc_evening 0.02 0.05 0.01 -0.07 0.04 0.04 -0.02
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_night -0.02 0.03 0.04 -0.17 -0.06 0.01 -0.00
app_usage_Education_perc_midday -0.02 -0.03 -0.03 -0.02 -0.08 0.09 -0.01
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_evening 0.02 0.20 0.11 0.01 -0.04 -0.02 -0.07
avg_uses_perday_end_Business -0.02 -0.02 0.03 -0.07 -0.02 -0.03 -0.04
avg_duration_incoming_calls_weekend 0.01 0.05 0.11 -0.02 0.01 0.04 -0.07
var_outgoing_sms_leng 0.01 0.07 0.11 -0.05 -0.00 -0.15 0.00
response_rate_missed_call_answer_with_sms 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.04 -0.08
number_nights_more_than_7_hours_downtime -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 0.03 0.03 -0.14 0.01
number_education_apps 0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.02 0.00 -0.04 0.09
calendar_apps_used -0.01 -0.10 -0.06 0.10 0.04 0.03 0.03
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avg_plusone_scores -0.01 0.02 0.00 -0.00 -0.02 0.03 -0.07
avg_usage_time_1h -0.01 0.03 0.01 -0.02 0.02 0.00 -0.03
app_usage_Games_perc_midday 0.01 0.03 -0.05 0.01 -0.01 0.06 0.09
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_morning -0.01 0.00 -0.05 0.05 0.02 -0.09 0.01
app_usage_Productivity_perc_morning -0.01 -0.07 -0.11 0.14 0.02 -0.02 0.02
app_usage_Shopping_perc_midday 0.01 -0.07 -0.03 0.15 0.09 0.02 -0.03
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_midday -0.01 0.02 0.06 0.00 -0.02 -0.11 0.02
app_usage_Education_perc_night -0.01 0.01 -0.07 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01 0.08
app_usage_Business_perc_midday 0.01 -0.04 -0.06 0.03 0.08 -0.00 0.01
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_midday 0.01 0.18 0.09 0.00 -0.03 -0.01 -0.08
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_morning -0.01 -0.03 0.01 -0.00 0.03 -0.02 -0.11
app_usage_Social_perc_night 0.01 -0.03 -0.01 0.02 0.00 0.18 0.01
avg_uses_perday_week_Education -0.01 0.00 -0.06 0.02 -0.01 -0.00 0.03
perc_Media...Video -0.01 -0.02 -0.02 0.06 0.04 -0.14 -0.09
perc_Social 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.02 -0.02
var_duration_incoming_calls 0.00 0.01 0.10 0.02 0.05 0.02 -0.09
var_incoming_sms_leng 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.01 -0.07 0.09
number_events_during_sleep -0.00 -0.02 0.10 0.09 -0.04 -0.01 -0.12
number_tools_apps 0.00 0.01 0.04 -0.01 0.05 -0.01 -0.06
avg_usage_time_6h -0.00 0.04 -0.00 -0.09 0.05 -0.01 0.05
app_usage_Productivity_perc_night -0.00 0.02 0.09 -0.05 -0.04 0.02 -0.02
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_night 0.00 -0.07 0.03 0.04 0.05 -0.03 -0.05
app_usage_Transportation_perc_evening 0.00 0.10 0.08 -0.09 -0.04 -0.16 0.12
app_usage_Weather_perc_morning 0.00 -0.02 0.02 -0.01 0.02 0.02 -0.11
ratio_betw._avg_num_calls_perweek_d_e -0.00 -0.02 -0.10 -0.05 0.04 -0.02 0.09
Note: Pairwise Spearman correlations between Extraversion (factor, facets) and predictor variables from Section 2.3;
table is sorted by absolute ρ values of Extraversion, in decreasing order. Abbreviations: E1 = Friendliness, E2 = Socia-
bleness, E3 = Assertiveness, E4 = Dynamism, E5 = Adventurousness, E6 = Cheerfulness.
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Table 6: Pairwise Spearman Correlations Between Agreeableness and Predictors Study
3
Predictors Agreeableness A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6
percent_sms_night -0.29 -0.12 -0.20 -0.27 -0.21 -0.16 -0.22
number_events_during_sleep -0.21 -0.07 -0.16 -0.22 -0.26 -0.06 -0.15
avg_uses_perday_week_Transportation 0.21 0.22 0.16 0.19 0.16 -0.02 0.18
app_usage_Transportation_perc_evening 0.20 0.18 0.10 0.21 0.16 0.11 0.13
app_usage_Transportation_perc_morning 0.19 0.14 0.09 0.14 0.17 0.08 0.17
total_number_shared_photos 0.18 0.11 0.07 0.22 0.01 0.04 0.22
avg_uses_perday_Casual 0.18 0.17 0.14 0.12 0.13 0.07 0.17
app_usage_Unknown_perc_morning -0.17 -0.03 -0.15 -0.11 -0.19 -0.17 -0.15
avg_usage_time_day_Books...Reference -0.17 -0.17 -0.13 -0.15 -0.13 -0.09 -0.11
avg_leng_outgoing_sms 0.16 0.07 0.06 0.22 0.00 0.08 0.20
percent_calls_night -0.16 -0.13 -0.09 -0.16 -0.11 -0.11 -0.10
ratio_betw._avg_num_calls_perweek_d_e 0.16 0.24 0.17 0.15 0.08 0.13 0.06
avg_uses_perday_end_Transportation 0.16 0.17 0.10 0.13 0.15 0.03 0.09
response_rate_calls_weekend -0.15 -0.14 0.02 -0.14 -0.13 -0.12 -0.17
number_business_apps -0.15 -0.13 -0.17 -0.09 -0.05 -0.14 -0.07
app_usage_Photography_perc_midday 0.15 0.09 0.14 0.12 0.16 0.08 0.15
var_duration_downtime_weekend -0.14 -0.03 -0.11 -0.19 -0.16 -0.09 -0.11
regularity_last_event_weekday -0.14 -0.03 -0.08 -0.13 -0.22 0.05 -0.16
bluetooth_used 0.14 0.12 0.16 0.15 0.10 0.05 0.11
total_events_boot_db 0.14 0.09 0.08 0.17 0.11 0.05 0.09
total_number_unique_contacts_outgoing_sms -0.13 0.02 -0.02 -0.07 -0.17 -0.21 -0.14
number_weather_apps 0.13 0.08 0.15 0.10 0.11 0.04 0.09
number_battery_saver_task_killer_apps -0.13 -0.05 -0.04 -0.16 -0.04 -0.06 -0.13
calendar_apps_used -0.13 -0.09 -0.06 -0.08 -0.06 -0.16 -0.12
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_evening -0.13 -0.10 0.02 -0.13 -0.04 -0.15 -0.14
app_usage_Unknown_perc_night -0.13 -0.01 -0.11 -0.12 -0.11 -0.15 -0.15
app_usage_Business_perc_night 0.13 0.10 0.08 0.16 0.06 0.02 0.17
app_usage_Transportation_perc_night 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.04 0.10 0.06
perc_Transportation 0.13 0.19 0.10 0.09 0.04 0.03 0.09
var_first_event_weekend 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.10 0.04 0.08 0.06
var_duration_downtime_weekday -0.12 -0.05 -0.07 -0.15 -0.12 -0.01 -0.11
avg_usage_time_6h 0.12 0.19 0.07 0.09 0.11 0.02 0.11
app_usage_Finance_perc_midday -0.12 -0.12 -0.13 -0.07 -0.14 -0.18 -0.07
app_usage_Transportation_perc_midday 0.12 0.15 0.07 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.10
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_evening 0.12 0.01 0.08 0.11 0.17 0.03 0.16
perc_Business -0.12 -0.02 -0.02 -0.09 -0.06 -0.19 -0.06
download_count..1.000.000.000...5.000.000.000. -0.11 -0.13 -0.10 -0.07 -0.10 -0.14 0.02
usage_count_4h 0.11 0.04 0.10 0.11 0.03 0.11 0.09
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_morning -0.11 -0.12 0.00 -0.10 -0.04 -0.11 -0.09
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app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_night -0.11 -0.06 -0.03 -0.06 -0.02 -0.05 -0.14
avg_uses_perday_week_Business -0.11 -0.04 0.06 -0.07 -0.05 -0.27 -0.06
avg_uses_perday_Puzzle 0.11 0.07 0.13 0.08 0.05 0.10 0.03
avg_uses_perday_Trivia -0.11 -0.04 -0.15 -0.07 -0.06 -0.07 -0.11
avg_uses_perday_Arcade 0.11 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.09 0.12 0.11
perc_Media...Video -0.11 -0.10 -0.09 -0.02 -0.07 -0.03 -0.08
var_incoming_sms_leng -0.10 -0.00 -0.05 -0.07 -0.10 -0.10 -0.13
gps_data_available -0.10 -0.02 -0.16 -0.07 -0.02 -0.13 -0.13
avg_charge_connected -0.10 -0.08 -0.05 -0.08 0.02 -0.11 -0.08
number_games_puzzle_apps 0.10 0.08 0.17 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.03
usage_count_7h 0.10 0.08 0.02 0.13 0.02 0.02 0.16
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_midday -0.10 -0.10 -0.07 -0.02 -0.08 -0.18 -0.03
app_usage_Photography_perc_evening -0.10 -0.00 -0.04 -0.08 -0.11 -0.13 -0.08
ratio_incoming_outgoing_sms -0.10 -0.16 -0.10 -0.16 0.01 0.06 -0.09
total_number_contacts_end 0.09 -0.09 0.06 0.15 0.01 0.00 0.11
total_number_contacts_with_two_numbers 0.09 0.05 0.12 0.05 0.18 -0.02 0.03
number_games_board_apps 0.09 -0.00 0.10 0.06 0.05 -0.01 0.09
number_antivirus_and_security_apps -0.09 -0.17 0.04 -0.04 -0.02 -0.12 -0.08
app_usage_Unknown_perc_midday -0.09 -0.01 -0.13 -0.08 -0.11 -0.12 -0.05
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_evening -0.09 0.02 -0.07 -0.04 -0.10 -0.03 -0.07
app_usage_Weather_perc_evening -0.09 -0.09 -0.14 -0.03 -0.10 -0.04 -0.02
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_morning -0.09 -0.02 -0.07 -0.03 -0.12 -0.02 -0.05
app_usage_Social_perc_midday -0.09 -0.03 -0.08 -0.07 -0.06 -0.30 -0.02
perc_Books...Reference -0.09 -0.08 0.02 -0.09 -0.04 -0.13 -0.04
var_duration_calls -0.08 -0.09 0.04 -0.05 -0.03 -0.08 -0.13
regularity_last_event_weekend 0.08 0.12 0.07 0.06 -0.02 0.04 0.11
avg_number_videos_taken_weekend 0.08 -0.11 0.01 0.11 0.06 0.00 0.11
download_count..5.000.000...10.000.000. 0.08 0.01 0.07 0.10 0.11 -0.05 0.07
avg_usage_time_10h -0.08 0.00 0.09 -0.06 -0.03 -0.08 -0.16
app_usage_Tools_perc_morning -0.08 -0.14 -0.05 -0.05 -0.14 0.01 -0.01
app_usage_Games_perc_midday 0.08 0.05 -0.07 0.07 0.06 -0.06 0.13
app_usage_Unknown_perc_evening -0.08 -0.06 -0.08 -0.07 -0.10 -0.07 -0.04
perc_Photography 0.08 -0.03 0.15 0.08 -0.10 0.10 0.09
total_number_contacts_with_one_number 0.07 0.07 0.10 0.08 -0.01 -0.01 0.09
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls -0.07 -0.01 -0.01 -0.05 -0.05 -0.16 -0.11
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls_weekend -0.07 -0.00 -0.04 -0.06 -0.06 -0.13 -0.09
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekday -0.07 0.10 0.01 0.01 -0.19 -0.25 -0.07
response_rate_calls_weekday -0.07 -0.01 0.04 -0.08 -0.03 -0.04 -0.12
var_last_event_weekday -0.07 -0.07 -0.01 -0.12 -0.03 0.02 -0.10
number_nights_less_than_4_hours_downtime -0.07 -0.09 -0.13 -0.04 -0.09 -0.03 -0.01
avg_number_videos_taken_weekdays -0.07 -0.22 -0.06 -0.04 -0.05 0.06 -0.02
avg_charge_disconnected -0.07 -0.01 -0.07 -0.09 0.02 0.04 -0.11
number_music_audio_apps -0.07 -0.06 -0.02 -0.06 0.02 -0.13 -0.02
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number_education_apps -0.07 0.06 -0.06 -0.10 -0.01 -0.18 -0.07
avg_usage_time_19h 0.07 0.14 0.09 0.07 0.09 0.03 0.01
usage_count_6h 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.07 -0.07 0.16 0.12
app_usage_Business_perc_midday -0.07 0.07 -0.00 -0.08 -0.02 -0.14 -0.01
app_usage_Weather_perc_morning -0.07 -0.12 -0.19 -0.01 -0.02 -0.01 -0.04
avg_uses_perday_week_Weather -0.07 -0.13 -0.13 -0.02 -0.06 0.01 -0.01
avg_leng_incoming_sms 0.06 -0.00 -0.01 0.06 0.04 0.11 0.06
var_duration_calls_weekend -0.06 -0.08 0.02 -0.05 -0.04 -0.07 -0.11
entropy_of_contact_sms_weekday -0.06 0.05 -0.02 -0.00 -0.15 -0.17 -0.05
var_first_event_weekday -0.06 -0.04 -0.05 -0.06 -0.11 0.01 -0.06
regularity_last_event_all -0.06 0.08 -0.02 -0.06 -0.20 0.06 -0.07
regularity_first_event_weekday -0.06 -0.07 0.00 -0.11 -0.06 0.06 -0.04
app_usage_Tools_perc_night 0.06 -0.05 0.07 0.11 -0.01 0.08 0.00
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_morning -0.06 -0.10 -0.14 -0.03 -0.01 -0.13 0.03
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_night 0.06 0.01 -0.04 0.10 0.10 0.02 0.00
app_usage_Personalization_perc_morning 0.06 0.08 0.01 0.03 0.09 0.11 0.06
app_usage_Shopping_perc_midday -0.06 -0.06 -0.12 -0.01 -0.05 -0.22 -0.03
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_morning -0.06 -0.08 -0.01 -0.00 -0.07 -0.17 0.03
app_usage_Medical_perc_midday 0.06 0.18 0.12 0.01 0.09 -0.09 0.09
app_usage_Education_perc_night 0.06 -0.08 0.01 0.08 0.10 -0.02 0.04
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_evening 0.06 -0.00 0.02 0.08 0.06 -0.04 0.08
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_morning 0.06 0.00 -0.00 0.04 0.09 -0.05 0.12
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_midday 0.06 0.05 -0.03 0.12 0.04 -0.02 0.08
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekend -0.06 -0.07 0.06 -0.10 -0.03 0.08 -0.16
usage_News...Magazines_apps -0.06 -0.04 0.04 -0.06 0.03 -0.13 -0.09
usage_Health...Fitness_apps 0.06 -0.00 -0.04 0.06 0.10 -0.07 0.12
avg_uses_perday_end_Education -0.06 -0.03 -0.12 -0.08 -0.06 -0.04 -0.04
avg_usage_time_day_Tools -0.06 0.07 -0.03 -0.10 -0.00 -0.14 0.02
avg_usage_time_day_Travel...Local 0.06 0.10 0.12 -0.03 0.11 -0.03 0.05
var_outgoing_sms_leng 0.05 0.09 -0.01 0.10 -0.02 -0.06 0.07
response_rate_sms -0.05 0.11 0.03 -0.00 -0.14 -0.15 -0.03
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_0_6 -0.05 -0.05 -0.03 -0.00 -0.03 -0.08 -0.02
download_count..10.000...50.000. -0.05 -0.08 -0.03 -0.06 0.08 -0.16 -0.02
avg_usage_time_1h 0.05 0.14 0.17 0.05 0.03 -0.04 -0.00
avg_usage_time_2h 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.06 0.08 -0.04
avg_usage_time_7h -0.05 0.01 0.07 -0.05 0.04 -0.09 -0.09
app_usage_Productivity_perc_morning -0.05 -0.06 0.07 -0.08 -0.02 -0.11 -0.04
app_usage_Productivity_perc_midday 0.05 0.05 -0.12 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.12
app_usage_Shopping_perc_morning -0.05 -0.07 -0.11 0.01 -0.03 -0.24 0.04
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_night 0.05 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.05 -0.04 0.11
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_night -0.05 -0.10 0.04 -0.02 -0.09 -0.17 -0.02
app_usage_Education_perc_morning -0.05 0.04 -0.08 -0.03 -0.13 -0.16 -0.02
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_night 0.05 -0.05 -0.01 0.07 0.08 0.01 0.10
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app_usage_Browser_perc_midday 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.02 -0.01 0.12
avg_uses_perday_Lifestyle 0.05 -0.04 0.01 0.07 0.08 -0.03 0.06
perc_Unknown -0.05 -0.05 -0.06 -0.01 -0.09 -0.10 -0.01
total_number_missed_calls -0.04 0.07 -0.01 -0.03 -0.08 -0.04 -0.04
var_duration_incoming_calls -0.04 -0.04 0.05 -0.03 -0.03 -0.06 -0.10
ratio_avg_duration_incoming_outgoing_calls -0.04 -0.07 0.04 -0.04 -0.04 0.02 -0.07
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_12_18 -0.04 -0.06 -0.05 -0.01 0.09 -0.21 -0.02
number_photography_apps -0.04 0.01 -0.03 0.00 -0.05 -0.14 -0.00
number_tools_apps 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.08 0.04 -0.01 0.06
number_finance_apps -0.04 -0.03 -0.04 -0.02 -0.01 -0.09 -0.04
regularity_all_aggr_events 0.04 0.01 -0.05 0.06 -0.02 0.01 0.14
download_count..5.000...10.000. -0.04 -0.06 -0.07 -0.04 0.07 -0.08 -0.07
number_apps_searchengine_used 0.04 0.01 0.10 0.00 0.08 -0.00 0.07
app_usage_Productivity_perc_evening -0.04 0.05 0.05 0.02 -0.18 0.01 -0.10
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_midday -0.04 -0.03 0.05 -0.04 0.00 -0.11 -0.04
app_usage_Photography_perc_night 0.04 -0.07 0.01 0.05 -0.05 -0.02 0.06
app_usage_Communication_perc_evening -0.04 0.08 -0.05 0.01 -0.08 -0.08 -0.04
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_night -0.04 -0.08 -0.04 0.02 -0.06 -0.08 0.06
app_usage_Browser_perc_night 0.04 -0.08 -0.01 0.08 0.03 0.02 0.03
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_midday 0.04 -0.03 -0.05 0.05 0.12 -0.02 0.10
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_night 0.04 -0.06 0.09 0.10 0.01 0.07 0.03
variance_number_incoming_calls_perday 0.04 0.03 0.09 0.06 -0.01 -0.00 -0.01
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekday -0.04 -0.08 0.09 -0.08 0.00 0.08 -0.10
usage_Weather_apps -0.04 -0.07 -0.11 0.02 -0.05 0.01 0.03
avg_uses_perday_week_Travel...Local -0.04 -0.03 0.01 -0.05 0.04 -0.15 -0.03
avg_usage_time_day_Communication 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.11 -0.05 -0.11 0.08
perc_News...Magazines -0.04 -0.04 0.01 -0.04 0.04 -0.05 -0.06
perc_Tools 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.08 0.07 0.09
perc_Browser 0.04 -0.11 -0.01 0.06 0.06 0.14 0.02
total_duration_calls 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.05 -0.03 -0.06 0.01
total_number_added_contacts 0.03 -0.13 0.01 0.10 -0.05 -0.03 0.08
total_number_unique_contacts_who_called 0.03 0.02 0.12 -0.01 0.07 0.04 -0.04
response_rate_missed_call_answer_with_sms -0.03 0.11 0.02 0.01 -0.07 -0.08 -0.03
avg_time_first_event_sunday -0.03 -0.00 0.04 -0.04 -0.09 0.01 -0.08
avg_number_charge_connected_per_day 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.06 -0.01 -0.17 0.07
number_checking_behaviour_events 0.03 0.02 -0.05 0.07 -0.06 -0.10 0.13
number_songs_listened_per_day 0.03 0.02 -0.00 0.04 0.09 -0.02 0.04
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_18_24 -0.03 0.01 -0.04 0.05 -0.07 -0.02 0.01
number_sports_apps -0.03 0.01 -0.11 -0.07 -0.00 -0.02 -0.01
number_apps_messenger_used 0.03 -0.00 -0.03 0.10 -0.09 -0.08 0.10
avg_usage_time_5h 0.03 0.09 0.10 0.02 -0.06 0.05 0.04
app_usage_Photography_perc_morning 0.03 0.02 -0.08 -0.00 0.05 -0.05 0.09
app_usage_Shopping_perc_evening 0.03 0.02 -0.03 0.06 0.00 -0.08 0.04
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app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_evening 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.02 -0.01 -0.06 0.09
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_midday 0.03 0.08 0.09 -0.00 0.05 -0.03 0.00
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_morning 0.03 -0.04 0.03 0.04 0.06 -0.03 0.04
app_usage_Browser_perc_morning -0.03 -0.11 -0.10 -0.01 -0.00 0.10 0.00
ratio_betw._avg_number_in_calls_perweek_e_e 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.02 0.10 -0.07 0.02
number_radio_usage -0.03 -0.09 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.07 -0.05
avg_uses_perday_end_Business -0.03 -0.03 -0.01 0.02 -0.02 -0.16 0.03
perc_Communication -0.03 0.07 -0.00 -0.01 -0.06 -0.05 -0.05
perc_Entertainment -0.03 -0.09 -0.09 0.02 0.10 -0.15 -0.01
total_duration_incoming_calls 0.02 0.01 0.09 0.05 -0.03 -0.00 -0.02
avg_duration_incoming_calls_weekend 0.02 0.01 0.11 -0.01 0.00 0.01 -0.05
avg_duration_outgoing_calls_weekend 0.02 0.02 0.07 -0.02 0.02 -0.05 -0.01
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekend 0.02 0.10 0.08 0.02 -0.06 -0.14 0.02
ratio_number_apps_inst_apps_used -0.02 0.12 0.06 -0.05 0.01 -0.01 -0.09
total_events_airplaine_db 0.02 -0.03 0.06 0.02 0.04 -0.02 0.02
entropy_music_genres_morning -0.02 -0.04 -0.09 0.01 0.06 -0.14 0.04
number_books_and_reference_apps 0.02 0.07 0.13 0.01 0.05 -0.07 0.01
avg_plusone_scores 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.00 -0.09 0.05 0.04
app_usage_Tools_perc_midday 0.02 0.07 -0.00 0.00 0.06 -0.14 0.06
app_usage_Communication_perc_midday 0.02 0.01 0.12 -0.04 0.05 -0.03 0.03
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_morning -0.02 -0.08 -0.15 0.05 0.11 -0.01 -0.01
app_usage_Sports_perc_evening 0.02 0.00 -0.12 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.04
app_usage_Sports_perc_night -0.02 -0.02 -0.09 -0.03 -0.02 -0.04 0.00
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_evening -0.02 0.03 -0.03 0.08 -0.10 0.01 -0.02
app_usage_Social_perc_evening -0.02 -0.00 0.09 0.02 -0.08 -0.15 0.03
avg_uses_perday_week_Tools 0.02 0.06 -0.01 0.05 0.02 -0.07 0.10
avg_uses_perday_week_Education 0.02 0.11 -0.03 0.02 -0.02 -0.12 0.02
perc_Productivity 0.02 -0.10 0.10 0.02 0.10 -0.01 -0.03
perc_Shopping 0.02 0.01 -0.04 0.06 0.03 -0.08 0.03
avg_completeness_score_contacts 0.01 -0.01 0.05 0.03 0.07 -0.09 -0.02
avg_time_last_event_weekday -0.01 -0.02 -0.05 0.03 0.00 -0.08 -0.02
var_last_event_weekend 0.01 0.06 0.12 -0.06 0.06 -0.02 -0.04
download_count..50.000...100.000. 0.01 0.11 -0.01 0.03 0.01 -0.10 0.03
avg_usage_time_8h 0.01 0.11 0.07 -0.00 0.10 0.00 -0.08
avg_usage_time_0h -0.01 0.05 0.04 0.05 -0.08 -0.07 -0.02
app_usage_Tools_perc_evening -0.01 0.12 -0.06 0.01 -0.02 0.03 -0.03
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_evening -0.01 -0.08 -0.07 0.04 -0.02 -0.03 0.05
app_usage_Productivity_perc_night 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.02 -0.05 -0.02
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_midday 0.01 0.07 0.09 -0.03 0.01 -0.07 0.05
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_morning 0.01 -0.05 0.01 -0.02 -0.00 -0.02 0.03
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_evening -0.01 0.06 -0.05 0.02 0.02 -0.07 0.00
app_usage_Education_perc_midday 0.01 0.01 -0.06 -0.00 0.03 -0.07 0.03
app_usage_Education_perc_evening -0.01 0.00 -0.10 -0.01 -0.00 -0.04 0.02
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app_usage_Weather_perc_night -0.01 -0.13 -0.01 0.06 -0.02 -0.00 0.03
app_usage_Browser_perc_evening -0.01 0.09 -0.00 0.01 -0.01 0.04 -0.09
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_night 0.01 -0.01 -0.04 0.01 0.04 -0.07 0.03
number_shazam_apps_used 0.01 -0.16 -0.05 -0.00 0.09 -0.05 0.09
avg_uses_perday_week_Games 0.01 0.05 -0.03 -0.00 0.02 0.02 -0.02
avg_uses_perday_end_Photography 0.01 -0.08 0.06 0.06 -0.07 -0.11 0.07
avg_usage_time_day_Music...Audio -0.01 -0.12 0.03 0.01 -0.00 -0.09 0.03
perc_Lifestyle -0.01 -0.11 -0.00 0.01 0.05 -0.08 0.04
perc_Medical -0.01 0.12 0.04 -0.05 0.06 -0.10 0.01
perc_Music...Audio -0.01 -0.09 -0.09 0.02 0.07 -0.07 0.02
perc_Social 0.01 -0.01 0.07 0.03 -0.10 -0.11 0.09
perc_Sports 0.01 0.02 -0.13 -0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02
total_number_contacts_with_mail 0.00 -0.03 0.09 0.01 0.02 -0.06 0.05
number_nights_more_than_7_hours_downtime -0.00 0.00 0.07 -0.03 0.06 -0.05 -0.05
avg_inter_event_time_weekend 0.00 0.01 -0.05 -0.01 0.06 0.07 -0.04
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_6_12 0.00 0.01 -0.08 -0.02 0.12 -0.00 0.07
number_games_racing_apps 0.00 -0.01 -0.03 -0.01 0.04 0.04 0.02
usage_count_0h 0.00 -0.06 -0.07 0.05 -0.02 -0.07 0.05
app_usage_Games_perc_morning -0.00 0.01 -0.06 0.02 -0.06 0.01 0.04
app_usage_Games_perc_night 0.00 0.07 -0.02 0.01 0.01 -0.06 0.03
app_usage_Communication_perc_morning 0.00 -0.03 -0.03 -0.01 0.03 0.05 0.01
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_midday 0.00 0.03 -0.05 0.01 0.10 -0.14 0.01
app_usage_Business_perc_evening -0.00 0.05 -0.01 0.05 0.02 -0.06 0.03
app_usage_Social_perc_morning -0.00 -0.06 0.06 0.01 -0.01 -0.09 0.03
app_usage_Social_perc_night -0.00 -0.06 0.09 0.02 -0.04 -0.03 -0.01
avg_usage_time_day_Entertainment -0.00 -0.03 -0.08 0.00 0.11 -0.13 0.09
Note: Pairwise Spearman correlations between Agreeableness (factor, facets) and predictor variables from Section 2.3;
table is sorted by absolute ρ values of Agreeableness, in decreasing order. Abbreviations: A1 = Willingness to trust, A2 =
Genuineness, A3 = Helpfulness, A4 = Obligingness, A5 = Modesty, A6 = Good Naturedness.
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Table 7: Pairwise Spearman Correlations Between Emotional Stability and Predictors
Study 3
Predictors Emotional Stability ES1 ES2 ES3 ES4 ES5 ES6
app_usage_Photography_perc_night -0.22 -0.17 -0.21 -0.22 0.00 -0.24 -0.14
ratio_avg_duration_incoming_outgoing_calls -0.21 -0.22 -0.15 -0.22 -0.14 -0.11 -0.15
response_rate_calls_weekday 0.20 0.22 0.14 0.23 0.15 -0.05 0.11
app_usage_Communication_perc_midday 0.20 0.23 0.14 0.21 0.15 0.01 0.07
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_midday -0.20 -0.18 -0.23 -0.16 -0.04 -0.13 -0.06
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_evening -0.20 -0.21 -0.28 -0.11 0.00 -0.18 -0.08
app_usage_Transportation_perc_midday 0.19 0.21 0.12 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.12
app_usage_Transportation_perc_night 0.19 0.22 0.15 0.11 0.13 -0.01 0.12
app_usage_Browser_perc_night -0.19 -0.08 -0.13 -0.20 -0.15 -0.15 -0.15
perc_Media...Video -0.19 -0.16 -0.19 -0.21 -0.09 -0.11 -0.03
avg_usage_time_0h -0.18 -0.11 -0.22 -0.14 -0.03 -0.28 -0.09
app_usage_Business_perc_night -0.18 -0.17 -0.14 -0.21 -0.06 0.03 -0.19
avg_uses_perday_end_Transportation 0.18 0.15 0.10 0.11 0.17 0.04 0.14
avg_usage_time_1h -0.17 -0.12 -0.19 -0.16 -0.01 -0.17 -0.11
percent_sms_night -0.16 -0.12 -0.18 -0.14 0.02 -0.18 -0.18
number_business_apps -0.16 -0.11 -0.17 -0.14 -0.05 -0.11 -0.05
total_number_shared_photos -0.16 -0.17 -0.19 -0.10 -0.07 0.00 -0.17
total_number_contacts_with_two_numbers 0.15 0.18 0.10 0.13 0.23 -0.16 0.13
avg_completeness_score_contacts 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.10 0.00 -0.07 0.18
app_usage_Productivity_perc_midday 0.15 0.13 0.18 0.12 0.18 0.03 0.07
app_usage_Transportation_perc_morning 0.15 0.10 0.13 0.05 0.09 0.23 0.17
number_radio_usage 0.15 0.15 0.05 0.05 0.18 0.03 0.18
perc_Transportation 0.15 0.17 0.09 0.05 0.13 0.12 0.08
avg_leng_outgoing_sms -0.14 -0.12 -0.14 -0.15 -0.15 0.09 -0.11
avg_time_last_event_weekday -0.14 -0.02 -0.15 -0.09 0.01 -0.29 -0.08
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_6_12 0.14 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.10 -0.08 0.10
number_apps_searchengine_used 0.14 0.21 0.09 0.13 0.13 0.09 0.02
usage_count_6h -0.14 -0.14 -0.14 -0.16 -0.07 -0.02 -0.14
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_morning -0.14 -0.11 -0.16 -0.19 -0.08 -0.07 0.01
number_checking_behaviour_events -0.13 -0.09 -0.21 -0.02 0.03 -0.11 -0.15
regularity_all_aggr_events -0.13 -0.07 -0.20 -0.06 0.11 -0.24 -0.15
avg_usage_time_2h -0.13 -0.01 -0.16 -0.12 -0.06 -0.19 -0.05
app_usage_Unknown_perc_morning -0.13 -0.14 -0.13 -0.08 -0.07 -0.02 -0.03
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_evening 0.13 0.18 0.12 0.06 0.15 -0.01 0.04
app_usage_Transportation_perc_evening 0.13 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.03 0.08 0.05
app_usage_Browser_perc_evening -0.13 -0.11 -0.12 -0.10 -0.05 -0.06 -0.14
perc_Photography -0.13 -0.10 -0.14 -0.13 -0.11 0.01 -0.12
total_number_unique_contacts_who_called 0.12 0.13 0.10 0.16 0.11 -0.06 0.06
regularity_last_event_weekday -0.12 -0.08 -0.06 -0.20 -0.11 -0.17 -0.09
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number_games_puzzle_apps 0.12 0.09 0.11 0.10 0.05 -0.06 0.12
usage_count_0h -0.12 -0.06 -0.15 -0.07 0.04 -0.26 -0.07
app_usage_Tools_perc_night -0.12 -0.04 -0.08 -0.12 -0.03 -0.22 -0.07
app_usage_Communication_perc_evening -0.12 -0.06 -0.10 -0.12 -0.03 -0.09 -0.08
avg_uses_perday_week_Transportation 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.15 0.03 0.03
avg_uses_perday_end_Business -0.12 -0.08 -0.17 -0.15 -0.03 -0.04 -0.07
avg_usage_time_day_Entertainment 0.12 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.18 0.05 0.02
avg_duration_outgoing_calls_weekend 0.11 0.13 -0.01 0.15 0.13 0.04 0.07
percent_calls_night -0.11 -0.06 -0.10 -0.09 0.10 -0.24 -0.10
number_nights_less_than_4_hours_downtime -0.11 -0.05 -0.18 -0.04 0.00 -0.20 0.01
avg_number_videos_taken_weekend -0.11 -0.10 -0.08 -0.14 -0.03 -0.11 -0.05
number_songs_listened_per_day 0.11 0.15 0.02 0.14 0.13 -0.15 0.04
number_books_and_reference_apps 0.11 0.18 0.08 0.13 0.08 -0.10 0.05
app_usage_Personalization_perc_morning 0.11 0.13 0.20 0.15 0.03 -0.19 0.12
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_morning -0.11 -0.13 -0.11 -0.07 -0.08 -0.04 -0.03
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_night -0.11 -0.08 -0.13 -0.08 0.01 -0.10 -0.14
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_morning 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.12 0.08 -0.07 0.10
app_usage_Browser_perc_midday 0.11 0.11 0.15 0.12 0.13 -0.05 0.03
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_midday -0.11 -0.06 -0.12 -0.08 -0.00 -0.19 -0.06
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls_weekend -0.10 -0.08 -0.14 -0.04 0.09 -0.19 -0.04
gps_data_available -0.10 -0.04 -0.15 -0.06 -0.01 -0.14 -0.04
var_first_event_weekday -0.10 -0.05 -0.04 -0.19 -0.12 -0.11 -0.08
number_finance_apps 0.10 0.11 0.04 0.10 0.13 -0.09 0.14
app_usage_Productivity_perc_evening -0.10 -0.07 -0.05 -0.10 -0.03 -0.10 -0.11
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_night -0.10 -0.04 -0.09 -0.01 -0.05 -0.26 -0.09
app_usage_Weather_perc_evening -0.10 -0.04 -0.12 -0.19 -0.08 0.05 -0.01
avg_uses_perday_Trivia 0.10 0.12 0.09 0.08 -0.04 0.15 0.11
perc_Business -0.10 -0.07 -0.13 -0.08 0.02 -0.11 -0.04
perc_Productivity 0.10 0.05 0.16 0.03 -0.06 -0.01 0.19
total_number_contacts_with_one_number 0.09 0.11 -0.05 0.06 0.31 -0.08 0.06
total_number_unique_contacts_outgoing_sms -0.09 -0.08 -0.08 -0.12 -0.04 -0.08 0.00
entropy_of_contact_missed_calls 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.12 0.15 -0.02 0.08
regularity_first_event_weekday 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.04 0.02 0.15 0.06
avg_number_videos_taken_weekdays -0.09 -0.07 -0.05 -0.10 -0.02 -0.16 -0.03
entropy_music_genres_morning 0.09 0.13 0.02 0.05 0.18 -0.10 0.12
download_count..50.000...100.000. 0.09 0.15 0.06 0.13 0.00 -0.16 0.19
app_usage_Productivity_perc_night -0.09 -0.00 -0.09 -0.07 0.04 -0.29 -0.02
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_morning 0.09 0.10 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.15
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_midday 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.04 0.09 -0.03 0.09
app_usage_Unknown_perc_night -0.09 -0.07 -0.09 -0.04 -0.04 -0.07 -0.01
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_evening -0.09 -0.09 -0.01 -0.01 -0.05 -0.17 -0.12
ratio_betw._avg_num_in_calls_perweek_d_e 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.15 0.14 0.03 0.01
avg_uses_perday_end_Education -0.09 -0.02 -0.05 -0.13 -0.17 -0.04 -0.07
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perc_Books...Reference -0.09 -0.05 -0.05 -0.07 -0.05 -0.09 -0.07
total_number_missed_calls -0.08 -0.05 -0.13 0.01 0.04 -0.16 -0.09
number_nights_more_than_7_hours_downtime 0.08 0.03 0.16 0.04 -0.03 0.18 0.02
number_battery_saver_task_killer_apps 0.08 0.04 0.11 0.11 0.07 -0.12 0.08
avg_plusone_scores -0.08 -0.13 -0.09 -0.08 -0.09 0.19 -0.11
download_count..10.000...50.000. 0.08 0.10 0.01 0.08 0.15 -0.13 0.08
number_apps_messenger_used -0.08 -0.05 -0.17 -0.06 0.11 -0.15 -0.05
avg_usage_time_5h -0.08 0.04 -0.12 -0.04 0.08 -0.26 -0.08
avg_usage_time_7h -0.08 -0.11 -0.08 -0.07 -0.01 -0.03 -0.07
app_usage_Games_perc_midday 0.08 0.06 0.10 0.05 0.01 -0.03 0.11
app_usage_Photography_perc_midday 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.20 0.07
app_usage_Education_perc_morning -0.08 -0.06 -0.10 -0.08 -0.07 -0.08 -0.02
app_usage_Education_perc_evening -0.08 -0.02 -0.05 -0.07 -0.16 -0.03 -0.04
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_night -0.08 -0.03 -0.08 -0.04 -0.04 -0.16 0.00
app_usage_Social_perc_evening -0.08 -0.08 -0.13 -0.07 0.03 -0.10 0.04
app_usage_Social_perc_night -0.08 -0.02 -0.11 -0.09 -0.02 -0.17 0.05
ratio_incoming_outgoing_sms -0.08 -0.06 -0.04 -0.05 -0.08 0.02 -0.08
perc_Music...Audio 0.08 0.16 0.03 0.03 0.00 -0.11 0.18
avg_leng_incoming_sms -0.07 -0.05 -0.04 -0.13 -0.04 0.06 -0.09
total_number_added_contacts -0.07 -0.11 -0.03 -0.11 -0.00 -0.12 0.02
entropy_of_contact_sms_weekday 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.08 -0.06 0.07
response_rate_missed_call_answer_with_sms 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.06 -0.11 0.04
var_first_event_weekend 0.07 0.10 -0.00 0.09 0.13 -0.14 0.04
var_last_event_weekend 0.07 0.11 0.00 0.03 0.26 -0.07 0.00
total_events_boot_db -0.07 -0.07 -0.11 0.00 -0.01 -0.04 -0.13
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_0_6 -0.07 -0.04 -0.10 0.02 0.07 -0.26 -0.05
number_tools_apps -0.07 -0.04 -0.10 -0.08 -0.03 0.01 -0.06
download_count..1.000.000.000...5.000.000.000. -0.07 0.02 -0.05 -0.07 -0.01 -0.20 -0.00
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_night -0.07 -0.04 -0.14 -0.02 0.10 -0.21 0.01
app_usage_Weather_perc_morning -0.07 -0.02 -0.13 -0.11 -0.09 0.10 0.02
app_usage_Sports_perc_evening -0.07 -0.08 -0.05 -0.09 -0.06 -0.04 -0.03
avg_uses_perday_week_Travel...Local -0.07 -0.02 -0.12 -0.00 0.16 -0.26 -0.03
avg_uses_perday_end_Photography -0.07 -0.00 -0.18 -0.09 0.00 -0.07 0.08
avg_usage_time_day_Travel...Local 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.16 0.14 -0.06 -0.03
total_number_contacts_with_mail 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.02 0.09 -0.07 0.08
avg_time_first_event_sunday -0.06 -0.03 0.06 -0.14 -0.04 -0.03 -0.07
regularity_last_event_all -0.06 -0.05 -0.06 -0.14 -0.04 -0.10 -0.04
number_photography_apps -0.06 0.00 -0.07 -0.10 -0.02 -0.08 0.04
number_games_board_apps -0.06 -0.03 -0.02 -0.04 0.05 -0.11 -0.16
usage_count_7h -0.06 -0.11 -0.15 -0.01 -0.02 -0.00 -0.03
app_usage_Tools_perc_midday 0.06 0.07 0.02 0.07 0.16 -0.01 -0.03
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_evening -0.06 -0.11 0.02 -0.05 -0.04 0.05 -0.11
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_evening 0.06 0.11 0.02 0.04 0.07 -0.05 0.11
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app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_midday 0.06 0.08 0.05 0.09 0.07 -0.16 0.08
app_usage_Music...Audio_perc_evening 0.06 0.10 -0.01 0.06 0.12 -0.06 0.05
app_usage_Business_perc_evening -0.06 0.02 -0.08 -0.07 0.05 -0.07 -0.09
variance_number_incoming_calls_perday 0.06 0.10 -0.01 0.13 0.14 -0.14 0.01
number_shazam_apps_used 0.06 0.05 0.10 0.08 0.13 -0.13 0.02
avg_uses_perday_week_Games 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.09 -0.01 -0.12 0.10
avg_uses_perday_Arcade -0.06 -0.02 -0.01 0.03 -0.02 -0.27 -0.11
avg_uses_perday_Casual 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.12 0.08 -0.17 0.02
perc_Shopping 0.06 0.12 -0.02 0.04 0.12 -0.13 0.12
perc_Sports -0.06 -0.05 -0.04 -0.10 -0.05 0.03 -0.05
perc_Browser -0.06 -0.12 -0.01 -0.06 -0.08 0.03 -0.04
var_incoming_sms_leng 0.05 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.05
bluetooth_used 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.01 0.05 -0.08 0.10
download_count..5.000...10.000. -0.05 -0.05 -0.01 -0.06 -0.07 -0.06 0.02
avg_usage_time_6h -0.05 -0.07 -0.01 -0.02 0.01 -0.12 -0.10
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_morning -0.05 -0.03 -0.00 -0.08 0.04 -0.07 -0.07
app_usage_Photography_perc_morning -0.05 -0.13 -0.05 -0.01 0.06 -0.05 -0.04
app_usage_Photography_perc_evening -0.05 0.04 -0.10 -0.02 -0.01 -0.20 0.00
app_usage_Travel...Local_perc_midday 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.01 -0.05 0.02
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_morning 0.05 -0.00 -0.01 0.06 0.17 -0.08 0.10
avg_uses_perday_Puzzle 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.07 -0.01 -0.10 0.06
avg_usage_time_day_Communication -0.05 -0.07 -0.14 0.01 0.22 -0.22 -0.06
perc_Entertainment 0.05 0.09 0.12 -0.02 -0.01 -0.02 0.04
perc_Unknown -0.05 0.01 -0.05 -0.03 -0.03 -0.15 0.03
var_duration_incoming_calls -0.04 -0.02 -0.12 0.02 -0.02 -0.04 -0.01
var_outgoing_sms_leng -0.04 -0.01 -0.04 -0.07 0.01 0.01 -0.05
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekend -0.04 -0.11 -0.06 -0.02 0.09 -0.08 -0.04
regularity_last_event_weekend 0.04 0.06 -0.06 0.05 0.16 -0.15 0.04
number_music_audio_apps 0.04 0.14 0.01 0.00 -0.01 -0.05 0.12
number_sports_apps -0.04 -0.03 -0.01 -0.04 -0.01 -0.03 -0.07
calendar_apps_used -0.04 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.04 -0.22 0.07
download_count..5.000.000...10.000.000. 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.08 -0.10 0.01
avg_usage_time_8h -0.04 -0.02 -0.06 0.01 0.03 -0.08 -0.05
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_night -0.04 0.04 -0.05 -0.05 0.04 -0.20 0.02
app_usage_Productivity_perc_morning 0.04 -0.03 -0.07 0.07 -0.05 0.15 0.10
app_usage_News...Magazines_perc_night -0.04 0.03 -0.07 -0.06 -0.04 -0.11 0.11
app_usage_Shopping_perc_morning 0.04 0.07 -0.05 0.04 0.10 -0.10 0.11
app_usage_Shopping_perc_evening 0.04 0.11 -0.03 0.01 0.10 -0.11 0.10
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_morning -0.04 -0.04 -0.07 0.02 -0.00 -0.07 -0.04
app_usage_Medical_perc_midday 0.04 0.05 -0.02 0.10 0.16 -0.08 -0.02
app_usage_Media...Video_perc_night -0.04 -0.04 -0.07 -0.05 0.10 -0.15 0.02
ratio_betw._avg_num_calls_perweek_d_e 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.11 -0.01 0.08 -0.03
avg_uses_perday_week_Tools -0.04 -0.01 -0.06 0.01 0.10 -0.13 -0.07
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perc_Social -0.04 -0.02 -0.05 -0.03 0.01 -0.03 0.01
total_duration_calls 0.03 0.06 -0.05 0.12 0.13 -0.08 -0.03
response_rate_sms 0.03 -0.05 -0.03 0.02 0.10 -0.03 0.02
ratio_number_apps_inst_apps_used 0.03 0.07 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.10 0.02
avg_charge_connected 0.03 0.06 0.05 -0.01 0.00 -0.04 0.12
number_weather_apps 0.03 0.03 0.01 -0.01 0.07 0.19 -0.10
number_games_racing_apps 0.03 0.03 0.07 -0.01 -0.05 0.02 0.11
avg_usage_time_19h -0.03 -0.03 -0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.16 -0.00
app_usage_Finance_perc_midday 0.03 0.09 -0.05 0.03 0.06 -0.11 0.13
app_usage_Unknown_perc_midday -0.03 -0.05 -0.06 0.00 0.04 -0.01 0.01
app_usage_Education_perc_midday -0.03 0.03 -0.03 0.00 -0.05 -0.08 -0.01
app_usage_Business_perc_midday -0.03 0.04 -0.07 -0.03 0.06 -0.06 -0.04
app_usage_Sports_perc_night -0.03 -0.04 -0.01 -0.01 -0.03 -0.11 0.01
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_morning -0.03 0.02 -0.03 0.01 0.03 -0.19 -0.04
app_usage_Social_perc_morning -0.03 -0.03 -0.02 0.02 -0.05 -0.07 -0.03
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekday 0.03 0.05 0.08 -0.00 -0.04 -0.01 0.06
ratio_incoming_outgoing_calls_weekend 0.03 0.04 0.08 0.02 -0.11 -0.00 0.08
avg_uses_perday_week_Education -0.03 -0.02 -0.07 -0.02 -0.09 -0.03 0.02
perc_Communication 0.03 -0.03 0.01 0.10 0.09 0.05 -0.08
total_number_contacts_end -0.02 -0.04 0.01 -0.04 0.03 -0.09 0.04
entropy_of_contact_outgoing_sms_weekday 0.02 0.01 -0.01 0.01 0.06 -0.07 0.09
response_rate_calls_weekend 0.02 0.05 -0.04 -0.02 0.20 -0.12 0.02
var_duration_downtime_weekday 0.02 0.11 0.02 -0.02 0.05 -0.14 0.01
number_events_during_sleep -0.02 -0.03 -0.03 -0.07 0.13 -0.02 -0.05
avg_inter_event_time_weekend -0.02 -0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.05 -0.03 -0.13
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_12_18 0.02 0.04 -0.02 0.04 0.06 -0.11 0.08
usage_count_4h -0.02 0.01 -0.09 -0.03 0.08 -0.08 -0.03
app_usage_Tools_perc_morning -0.02 -0.09 -0.11 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.07
app_usage_Tools_perc_evening -0.02 -0.03 0.06 -0.09 -0.10 0.11 -0.03
app_usage_Games_perc_night -0.02 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.01 -0.27 0.03
app_usage_Unknown_perc_evening -0.02 -0.01 -0.03 0.02 0.05 -0.01 -0.02
app_usage_Weather_perc_night -0.02 0.01 -0.06 -0.07 0.08 0.02 0.02
app_usage_Browser_perc_morning -0.02 -0.09 -0.01 -0.05 -0.04 0.10 0.01
app_usage_Health...Fitness_perc_evening -0.02 0.03 -0.02 0.02 0.03 -0.12 -0.03
usage_News...Magazines_apps 0.02 0.11 -0.03 0.01 0.00 -0.10 0.12
usage_Health...Fitness_apps -0.02 0.04 -0.03 -0.03 0.03 -0.19 0.05
perc_News...Magazines 0.02 0.05 -0.01 -0.00 -0.03 0.07 0.07
avg_duration_incoming_calls_weekend -0.01 0.04 -0.04 0.04 0.05 -0.08 -0.03
var_duration_calls 0.01 0.01 -0.04 0.07 0.02 -0.05 -0.03
var_duration_calls_weekend 0.01 0.02 -0.06 0.03 0.02 0.05 -0.02
var_last_event_weekday -0.01 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.03 -0.25 0.01
var_duration_downtime_weekend 0.01 0.02 -0.04 -0.01 0.11 -0.08 -0.00
total_events_airplaine_db -0.01 -0.04 -0.07 0.02 0.06 -0.06 0.02
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avg_number_charge_connected_per_day -0.01 -0.01 -0.08 0.05 0.09 -0.10 -0.01
number_education_apps -0.01 0.03 -0.08 -0.03 0.02 -0.11 0.04
number_antivirus_and_security_apps 0.01 -0.01 -0.00 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.03
avg_usage_time_10h 0.01 -0.00 0.01 0.00 0.16 -0.21 0.05
app_usage_Games_perc_morning 0.01 -0.01 0.04 -0.01 -0.03 -0.06 0.06
app_usage_Communication_perc_morning 0.01 -0.11 0.02 0.00 -0.05 0.16 0.07
app_usage_Books...Reference_perc_midday 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.09 -0.02 -0.11 -0.02
app_usage_Education_perc_night 0.01 0.04 0.07 -0.03 -0.10 -0.02 0.07
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_night -0.01 -0.02 -0.04 -0.03 0.16 -0.11 -0.00
app_usage_Social_perc_midday -0.01 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 -0.11 -0.04
usage_Weather_apps 0.01 0.03 -0.01 -0.09 -0.01 0.09 0.09
avg_uses_perday_week_Business -0.01 0.01 -0.11 0.01 0.12 -0.13 0.03
avg_uses_perday_week_Weather 0.01 0.05 -0.02 -0.10 -0.01 0.11 0.09
avg_usage_time_day_Books...Reference -0.01 -0.01 0.01 -0.08 -0.02 0.04 0.06
avg_usage_time_day_Music...Audio 0.01 0.03 -0.02 -0.01 0.10 -0.19 0.08
perc_Medical 0.01 0.03 -0.06 0.07 0.13 -0.12 -0.02
perc_Tools 0.01 0.03 0.09 -0.05 -0.01 0.10 -0.11
total_duration_incoming_calls -0.00 0.03 -0.06 0.07 0.07 -0.13 -0.04
avg_charge_disconnected -0.00 0.02 0.06 -0.13 -0.12 0.10 0.15
percentage_of_songs_listened_between_18_24 -0.00 0.04 -0.11 0.03 0.12 -0.09 -0.03
app_usage_Entertainment_perc_midday 0.00 0.06 -0.02 0.02 0.11 -0.14 -0.01
app_usage_Shopping_perc_midday -0.00 0.05 -0.08 -0.02 0.04 -0.11 0.10
app_usage_Lifestyle_perc_evening -0.00 -0.02 -0.04 0.00 0.11 -0.07 0.04
avg_uses_perday_Lifestyle 0.00 0.02 -0.02 -0.01 0.10 -0.09 0.03
avg_usage_time_day_Tools -0.00 -0.01 -0.01 -0.00 0.13 -0.06 -0.07
perc_Lifestyle -0.00 -0.01 -0.02 -0.01 0.12 -0.08 0.02
Note: Pairwise Spearman correlations between Emotional stability (factor, facets) and predictor variables from Section 2.3;
table is sorted by absolute ρ values of Emotional stability, in decreasing order. Abbreviations: ES1 = Carefreeness, ES2 =
Equanimity, ES3 = Positive Mood, ES4 = Self Consciousness, ES5 = Self Control, ES6 = Emotional Robustness.
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